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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this phenomenological study was to explore the lived experience of stress and
stress-coping of five Michigan pastors who led their Evangelical Free Church of America
(EFCA) congregations through the 2020-21 COVID-19 pandemic. Stress is generally defined as
the psychophysiological response to a perceived threat or stressor, and stress-coping is generally
defined as intentional behaviors designed to manage stress. The theoretical background of this
study is the transactional theory of stress and coping (TTSC) (Lazarus, 1966; Lazarus &
Folkman, 1984) as it relates to pastors’ lived experience of ministry-related stress and coping in
crisis conditions. The rationales for the study were 1) a relative lack of qualitative research into
clergy job related stress during the 2020-21 coronavirus outbreak, and 2) the relatively thin
descriptions provided by quantitative methods, and 3) the value of thick, rich descriptions of
pastors’ experiences provided by qualitative phenomenological analysis. The research was
conducted through in-depth interviews that were coded, analyzed, and interpreted. The interview
questions were designed to explore the participants’ lived experiences, especially the
phenomenon of job-related stress and stress coping experienced during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Since the research involved in-depth interviews, new information came to light about the sources
and symptoms of stress in pastors’ lives, as well as their strategies for coping, during a
pandemic. Four themes emerged from the analysis of the data along with one major concept.
Keywords: Stress, stress-coping, pastor, clergy, transactional theory, COVID-19.
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CHAPTER ONE: RESEARCH CONCERN
Introduction
Life is full of stress, and everyone experiences some form of it from time to time.
However, those in the helping professions tend to experience greater degrees of stress and they
tend to experience it constantly rather than occasionally (Samushonga, 2020; Visker, et al.,
2017). Pastoral leadership belongs in the category of helping professions and, as such, pastors
tend to experience chronic workplace stress or distress (Lewis, et al., 2007; McKenna, et al.,
2007; Mills & Koval, 1971; Muse, 2016; White-Smith, 2020; Proeschold-Bell & Byassee, 2018).
According to those studies, the causes of clergy work-related stress are many and varied;
for example, long work hours, role and boundary ambiguity, family concerns, social isolation,
neglect of self-care, interpersonal conflict, complex demands of ministry, and lack of work-place
support. Chronic psychological stress is linked to health effects, such as depression, cardiac
problems, obesity, and cancer (Cooper, 2017; Heck, et al., 2018; Proeschold-Bell & LeGrand,
2010; Proeschold-Bell & Byassee, 2018; Webb & Chase, 2019) Long-term or chronic exposure
to distress may lead to clergy burnout resulting in exhaustion, cynicism, and inefficacy (Lee &
Frederickson, 2012; Maslach, et al., 2001) and may be a cause of pastors leaving pastoral
ministry (Lifeway Research, 2015; Witt, 2011).
The 2020-21 COVID-19 pandemic added a new layer of job-related stress to pastors’
lives (Brenner, 2020; Greene, et al., 2020; Nieuwhof, 2020a; Taylor, et al., 2020). According to
one Barna Research study, “38 percent (of pastors surveyed) indicate they have considered
quitting full-time ministry within the past year” (Barna, 2021, para. 2; see also Chin, 2022)
because of leading their congregations through the COVID outbreak. According to the Barna
report, this was an increase of nine percent in a single 12-month period. The phenomenon is
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worse among pastors 45 years old and younger; 49 percent of them have considered quitting in
the last year.
Many quantitative studies have been conducted into clergy stress and stress-coping, but
there are few qualitative studies (Greene, et al., 2020, Hester, 2017, and Johnston, et. al., 2021
are among the few). The purpose of this study is to contribute knowledge that corrects this
deficiency by exploring the lived experience of pastors who led their congregations through the
2020-21 COVID-19 pandemic. Chapter One of this dissertation will present the Background to
the Problem, Statement of the Problem, Purpose Statement, Research Questions, Assumptions
and Delimitations, Definition of Terms, Significance of the Study, and the Summary of the
Design.
Background to the Problem
The term ‘pandemic’ refers to an infectious disease that occurs over a wide geographic
area and affects a significant number of people (Pandemic, 2022). COVID-19 is understood to
be:
A mild to severe respiratory illness that is caused by a coronavirus (severe acute
respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 of the genus Beta coronavirus), is transmitted chiefly
by contact with infectious material (such as respiratory droplets) or with objects or
surfaces contaminated by the causative virus, and is characterized especially by fever,
cough, and shortness of breath and may progress to pneumonia and respiratory failure
(COVID-19, 2022).
The focus of this phenomenological study was the work-related impact of the 2020-21 COVID19 pandemic on five pastors who serve Michigan congregations of the Evangelical Free Church
in America (efca.org). This researcher explored the pastors’ lived experiences of stress and stress
coping as they led their congregations through the pandemic.
The first two confirmed cases of the coronavirus in Michigan were recorded on March
10, 2020, and on March 16, the Governor of Michigan enacted an executive order restricting
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public gatherings (Witsil, 2021). Churches in Michigan were urged by State and local authorities
as well as denominational leaders to suspend in-person meetings of large groups (Archdiocese of
Detroit, 2020; Warikoo, 2020; Whitmer, 2020a; Witsil, 2021). Corporate congregational
gatherings, such as weekly worship services, are integral to most Christian churches (Chaves,
2004; Sulkowski & Ignatowski, 2020), so church leaders transitioned to online worship services
and other online meetings. The suspension of many in-person church gatherings lasted for
months rather than weeks. For many pastors, this required them to research, locate, purchase, and
learn how to use new technologies to provide an online church ministry (Lofton, 2020;
Nieuwhof, 2020b). Church leaders performed their pastoral duties online (Hagi, 2020). Staff
meetings were conducted using digital platforms, such as Zoom and Teams (Northwest United
Methodist Foundation, 2020). Church services were broadcast using a variety of social media
platforms as well as dedicated streaming services, such as the Online Church Platform (Clark,
2021). Michigan hospitals and nursing homes were closed to outsiders, thus making pastoral
visits impossible (Whitmer, 2020b).
As a result of changes and restrictions related to COVID-19, many pastors experienced
new or intensified stressors, such as social isolation, feeling out of touch with their flock,
budgetary concerns, longer work hours, new skills acquisition, interpersonal conflicts, and more
(Akins, 2020; Barna Research, 2020; Nieuwhof, 2020b; Sulkowski & Ignatowski. 2020). A
scoping review study conducted by Edwards, et al., (2020) predicted a COVID-related impact on
Michiganders’ mental health. It is, therefore, possible that Michigan pastors will struggle with
their own mental health issues.
Theology and Stress
For this research study, theology is understood as “the orderly exposition of Christian
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teaching” (Oden, 2009, p. 5). God has revealed himself in his embodied Word, Jesus Christ, his
only begotten Son, “who is the exact representation of his being” (Holy Bible, New International
Version, Hebrews 1:3b), and in his written Word, the Scriptures of the Old and New Testament
(2 Timothy 3:16).
Biblical Anthropology
The theological category of biblical anthropology is particularly relevant to this research
because it helps us understand how and why humans experience stress. Humans are created by
God in his image and likeness (Genesis 1:26-28). This means, in part, that they have the capacity
to relate to and represent God in the world (Kilner, 2015). Humans are a unity of material and
immaterial elements. Thus, humans experience life through the complex interactivity of spirit
and body. Humans engage with life-situations cognitively, emotionally, spiritually, and
physically (Grudem, 2020). Humans are diverse, exhibiting a wide range of differences in, for
example, temperament, personality, intellect, interests, and abilities (Francis, 2019). These
differences have some role to play in the kinds and degrees of stress church leaders experience as
well as the ways they cope (or not) with stress.
Biblical Hamartiology
Biblical hamartiology is the subset of anthropology that deals with man as sinner (Culver,
2005). Humans were designed for a positive relationship with God in which they received his
protection and provision in a garden/temple setting (Kilner, 2015; Waltke, 2001; Wenham,
1987). At some point, Adam and Eve chose to rebel against God. They chose personal autonomy
over against dependence on God (Genesis 3:6-7, Wenham, 1987). Unfortunately, this trend has
continued throughout human history (Romans 3:18-23; MacArthur & Mayhue, 2017). Post-fall
life in a fallen world populated by fallen, sinful humans is full of suffering, disease, disaster, and
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death (Romans 1:18-32). The image of God in humans is “marred but not lost” (MacArthur &
Mayhue, 2017, p. 415) so that relations with God, self, fellow humans, and the world are
disrupted. One result of the fallen state is humans often perceive people, events, and
circumstances as threatening their capacity to cope, and this outlook contributes to worry and
anxiety. The result: Stress is part of everyone’s life (Groves & Smith, 2019).
Biblical Soteriology
The biblical witness is, “God was reconciling the world to himself in Christ, not counting
people's sins against them” (Holy Bible, New International Version, 2011, 2 Corinthians 5:19a).
By his life, death, and resurrection, Jesus restored all who believe to God, cleansed their guilt,
freed them from the power and penalty of sin, and raised them to new life (Ephesians 1-2). The
image of God is also being restored in believers (MacArthur & Mayhue, 2017; Ephesians 4:24)
as the Holy Spirit of God conforms them more and more to Jesus Christ (Romans 8:29; 2
Corinthians 3:18). However, believers remain in the fallen world and, while their orientation is
Godward, remaining sin leaves them subject to old patterns of autonomy and independence from
God (Romans 7:14-25; Ephesians 4:17-24). Martin Luther cast light on this quandary when he
wrote “Thus a Christian person is righteous and a sinner at the same time, holy and profane, an
enemy of God and a child of God” (Luther, 1999, p. 232). MacArthur and Mayhue (2017) note
that “remaining sin is frustrating and discouraging” (p. 652).
Biblical Ecclesiology and Clergy Job-Related Stress
Ecclesiology is the theological study of the church. According to Grudem (1994), “The
church is the community of all true believers for all time” (p. 853). There are many biblical
indications that the church is significant to God; for example, Jesus Christ loves the church and
went to the cross to redeem her and to restore her to God (Ephesians 5:25). The Bible describes
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the church through several metaphors that emphasize her significance (Grudem 1994); for
example, the church is the family of which God is the Father (Ephesians 1:2; 2:19), the bride of
which Jesus is the bridegroom (Ephesians 5:32), the temple of the Holy Spirit whose cornerstone
is Christ (Ephesians 2:20-22; 1 Peter 2:4-8), and the body of which Jesus is the Head (Ephesians
4:15-16).
When God calls a person to pastoral ministry, therefore, it is a weighty and sacred calling
somewhat comparable to Moses’ burning bush experience by which the Lord appointed him to
lead Israel out of Egypt (Exodus 3:1-11). Pastoral ministry is more than a job, it is a sacred
calling. This may account for the intensity and diversity of emotions (positive and negative) and
the stressors pastors experience in their work (Proeschold-Bell & Byassee, 2018). Sanctification
theory was developed by Pargament and Mahoney (2005) and may explain the driving forces in
pastors’ ministries that can leave them open to extreme stress experiences.
Sanctification theory proposes that when someone gives sacred meaning to something,
they exert substantial energy and time for it, fiercely protect it, experience strong
emotions around it, draw on it as a resource, and experience desolation if it is lost
(Proeschold-Bell & Byassee, 2018, p. 24).
When the call to pastoral ministry is sacred because it is given by God and for his purposes, it is
apparent that the emotional impact of success or failure in ministry can be intense.
Churches are communities of people, and people do not always behave well. Whether
because of sin, ignorance, or foolishness, people say and do things that create stressful situations
for their pastors. The first century church in Corinth is a case study in church folk behaving
badly. Mark Dever, a Baptist pastor, writes, “No other church in the New Testament had more
problems nor such a variety, and at the time of Paul’s epistle, it was threatened with destruction”
(Dever, 2008, p. 13). The EFCA congregations navigating the pandemic shared some of the same
struggles as the church in Corinth where, “Leadership was misunderstood, people were self-
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deceived, the church was ridden with partisanship, pride, pretension … and loveless selfishness
(was) rife …” (p. 13). Garland (2003) notes how the social context of the church in Corinth
contributed to their troubles, “Their faith appears not to have created any significant social or
moral realignment of their lives. They face little or no social ostracism, and the lack of external
pressure contributes to their internal dissension” (p. 8). Additionally, “The wealthier members of
the Corinthian church would have faced enormous social pressure to conform to religious
expectations” in the city” (p. 12). The Corinthians church was compromised, worldly, and
influenced by idolatrous paganism. Fee (1987) argues that the Christians in Corinth were fighting
the founder of their church, the apostle Paul: “They stand over against him on almost every issue.
The key issue here is their calling his authority into question” (p. 8). Michael Emlet writes about
the universal struggle of all believers: the struggle with evil within: “How do I deal with the evil
inside of me? How do I deal with the reality that ‘when I want to do right, evil lies close at
hand?’” (Emlet, 2021, p. 7). Christians are simultaneously saints, sufferers, and sinners.
Even people outside the church community can tax the pastor’s resources (Hanson &
Robinson, Sr., 2019). The apostle Paul experienced almost unbearable pressure while imprisoned
in Ephesus, despairing of life itself (2 Corinthians 1:8-9). Guthrie (2015) links Paul’s troubles
with the “the suffering involved in authentic Christian ministry” (p. 76). Pastors can make their
own sinful or unwise choices that create or magnify their experiences of stress (Proescheld-Bell
& Byassee, 2018). Added to this context is the complex and taxing work of pastoral ministry.
Pastors are “creatures doing the Creator’s work” (p. 1) and it can feel overwhelming at times.
The human tendency towards autonomy and independence from God can lead to twisted
models of pastoral ministry. For example, some ministry leaders mistakenly believe their calling
comes with super-human capacities that relieve them of the need for sleep, downtime, exercise,
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and healthy eating (Meek et al., 2003; Samushonga, 2020). Moses may have bought into this
myth since he worked himself to physical and emotional exhaustion and exhibited signs of
burnout as the leader of the nation of Israel (Numbers 11:11-15). Jethro’s intervention in Exodus
18:13-27, may have rescued Moses from the relentless pressure and the danger of physical and
emotional self-destruction (Samushonga, 2020).
Church leaders shepherd their congregations (Acts 20:28-31; 1 Peter 5:1-4; Strauch,
1995), oversee their welfare (1 Peter 5:2) and equip their people for works of service (Ephesians
4:11-16) so that the congregation grows towards stability, unity, and maturity (Hoehner, 2002).
Pastors typically carry out four major functions in their congregations: They connect to their
people, teach, lead-by-example, and protect their people from spiritual dangers (Witmer, 2010),
but each of those four major functions consist of multiple subtasks requiring multiple skill sets.
According to Croft (2015), pastors have ten pastoral priorities based on the New Testament: 1)
Guard the truth, 2) preach the word, 3) pray for the flock, 4) set an example, 5) visit the sick, 6)
comfort the grieving, 7) care for the widows, 8) confront sin, 9) encourage the weaker sheep, and
10) identify and train leaders. Surely, any pastor who attempts to consistently fulfill all ten of
these priorities will experience stress in their work.
Jesus and Stress Management
Jesus of Nazareth taught that the remedy for worry is faith in God’s fatherly care for his
people (Luke 12:22-34; Bock, 1996). Positive appraisal, constructive reinterpretation, and selfefficacy can all flow from such assurances. Groves and Smith (2019) demonstrate from the
biblical literature that emotions are responses triggered by one’s cognitive appraisal of people
and events. When such appraisal is governed by faith in God and confidence in biblical promises
of protection and provision, unhealthy emotions and chronic stress can be replaced by rest and
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peace (Powlison, 2003). One example of a biblical promise related to stress/anxiety is
Philippians 4:4-7. In this passage, the reader is urged to appraise their situation from the
standpoint of the imminence of God. Since he is present, worry can be replaced by prayer and
gratitude (Fee, 1995). The result is peace under pressure.
History and Stress
The concept of stress has been around since the ancient Romans (Robinson, 2018).
However, the modern concept of stress originated with seventeenth-century architect, Robert
Hooke who studied load bearing in man-made structures (Lazarus, 1993). Following Hooke,
scientists, and engineers in the eighteenth and nineteenth century began using terms, such as
stress and resilience, to describe loads and pressures applied to building materials.
Hans Selye
In the twentieth century, a medical doctor named Hans Selye, building on the work of
others (Robinson, 2018), developed a concept known as general adaptation syndrome, which he
later changed to the stress response, to refer to the body’s response to physical distress, such as
disease or injury. Selye also identified several hormones related to the body’s stress response.
However, it was only later that the concept of psychological stress was developed in a systematic
way (Cooper & Dewe, 2004).
Selye’s stimulus-response model of stress was lacking (Robinson, 2018). It could not
account for psychological stressors such as difficult life events, grief, and so on. Research
conducted on soldiers during the World Wars identified the psychodynamics behind the stress
responses of soldiers and pilots. They exhibited stress symptoms, such as depression, guilt, and
combat neurosis, apart from any physical injury.
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Richard Lazarus
Richard Lazarus proposed a stress model (the transactional theory of stress and coping,
TTSC) that considered individual differences in response to stressors (Lazarus, 1966). Lazarus
showed that cognitive appraisal mediates between the person and the potential stressor. First, the
person evaluates a transaction and determines if it is a threat, then the person takes stock of their
coping resources before determining their response.
Since the 1980s, stress research has proliferated (Robinson, 2018). Studies have been
conducted on a multitude of stressors. Today, it is recognized that stress is a fact of daily life
with subsequent impacts on physical and mental health and well-being.
Clergy Workplace Stress
Over the last forty years, the experience of workplace stress among clergy members has
been the subject of much empirical inquiry (Francis, 2019). There are three main reasons for the
activity. First, the heavy responsibilities of leading a church make pastors prone to stress and
burnout (Sanford, 1982; Maslach et al., 2001; Lewis, et al., 2007; Proescheld-Bell & LeGrand,
2012). Secondly, clergy have significant leadership influence in their congregations, so loss of
clergy health may affect the health of their churches and thus the effective execution of their
mission in the world (Hester, 2017). When a pastor stumbles, the impact ripples through their
family, their congregation and into their community (Sielaff et al., 2020). Finally, chronic stress
impacts pastors and their families in negative ways, such as cardiovascular disease, high blood
pressure, depression, and anxiety (Cooper, 2017; Heck, et al., 2018; Proeschold-Bell, & Byassee,
2018; Webb & Chase, 2019). Pastors are more likely than most to be susceptible to stressinduced conditions such as arthritis and diabetes (Proescheld-Bell & LeGrand, 2012). Stress
exacts a costly physical, social, emotional, and spiritual toll.
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Job burnout is the result of prolonged exposure to stress at work (Maslach, et al., 2001;
Lewis, et al., 2007). Burnout manifests in three main personal domains: physically as fatigue and
exhaustion, socially as depersonalization, and professionally as inefficacy (Kinnaman, 2017;
Samushonga, 2020; Visker, et al., 2017). The fallout from workplace stress impacts not only the
church leader, but also their family, their congregation, and even the neighboring community.
Sociology and Stress
A person’s context, culture, and social structures all influence how, when, and to what
degree they experience stress. One model provides helpful insights into the sociology of stress:
the stress process model.
The Stress Process Model
The stress process model (Pearlin, Menaghan, Lieberman, & Mullan, 1981) proposes that
stress results from diverse sources working together over time (Wheaton, 1999). Therefore, a
person’s stress experience must be considered in light of their overall context. Stressors are
linked to a person’s “surrounding social structures” and their “locations within them” (Pearlin,
1989, p. 242). Pearlin identifies three social structures that impinge on a person’s well-being:
social stratification, roles within social institutions, and interpersonal relationships. These
structural contexts are “the sources of hardship and privilege, threat and security, conflict and
harmony” (p. 242). Life events may be perceived as stressors when they, for instance, force
unwanted change on a person. Chronic strains associated with the daily life of a person may be
stressors; for example, role overload, interpersonal conflicts, and competing role conflicts.
Three Major Levels of Social Context
Au (2017) writes that stress happens as the result of “socio-environmental demands that
tax the ordinary adaptive capacity of the individual” (p. 54). When people feel overwhelmed by
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their experiences of life, which always occur in the context of the social structures in which they
live and work, they experience stress. Wheaton et al., (2013) identify three major levels of social
context in which people feel stressed: micro, meso, and macro. The micro level includes the
personal, daily hassles of life and work. The meso level includes the broader social context, such
as neighborhood, work, and major events. The macro level includes national, political, and
global contexts. Stress can be experienced in relation to all three levels in response to discrete or
chronic sources. Wheaton et al., (2013) mention the impact of electronic connectedness, which in
2013 lacked research, but today is better understood (Reinke 2017; Reinke, 2022). The use of
smart phones, for example, may become a chronic stressor because of factors such as loss of
privacy, information overload, and constant connectivity/availability.
The Social Context of Pastors
Pastors work in the context of several social structures, such as home, church,
neighborhood, local and national politics, and so on. In one recent conversation, a pastor told this
writer that at the same time as he was dealing with the extra work hours and complex decisionmaking related to leading his congregation through the COVID-19 pandemic, one group of
congregants was pressuring him to address the need for racial justice while another group was
pressuring him to condemn critical race theory. Both groups were driven by competing cultural
and political factors. His core leadership team was divided politically and there were some very
tense conversations between its members. The pastor felt as if he could not win, no matter what
he did or said. He felt stressed at work. (Anonymous Evangelical Free Church of America pastor,
personal conversation, February 23, 2020). Studies such as Lewis et al. (2007), reveal the
multiple sources of potential stressors in church leaders’ lives that emerge from the social
context in which they live and work. These include, for example, long work hours, family
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disruption, role ambiguity, high expectations, criticism, interpersonal conflict, feeling
overwhelmed, lack of support, and financial insecurity (Proescheld Bell & Byassee, 2018). The
COVID-19 outbreak both intensified existing stressors and introduced new ones into the social
context of pastors’ lives and ministries.
Theory and Stress
Stress is a psychophysiological response to perceived threats or stressors; that is, one’s
perception of a threat stimulates one’s physical response (Seaward, 2011; Lazarus, 1966; Lazarus
& Folkman, 1984). Under a perceived threat, the body’s hypothalamus instigates the stress
response commonly known as fight or flight. Following the release of the stress hormones,
adrenaline and cortisol, the body undergoes a series of changes that prepare it to fight the threat
or to run away to safety such as increased heart rate, elevated blood pressure, and boosted energy
supplies (Stangor & Walinga, 2014; Webb & Chase, 2019). The brain and muscles go on high
alert and the immune and digestive systems are compromised. The stress response is helpful
when faced with a charging grizzly bear, but it is less useful when faced with a complaining
parishioner. The impact is exacerbated when the stress is unrelenting. There are many factors in
a typical pastor’s life and work that stimulate the stress response and the results are potentially
unhealthy.
The Impact of Sustained Stress
The stress hormones are toxic but quickly dissipate when an acute threat is removed.
However, when stress becomes chronic because perceived stressors are always present, the body
remains in stress mode, awash in hormones that are linked to many serious health problems, such
as anxiety, depression, digestive problems, heart disease, sleep problems, weight gain, memory
and concentration impairments, and post-traumatic stress disorder (Higgins, Duxbury, & Lyons,
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2006). Additionally, chronic stress is linked to increased absenteeism, and greater use of
prescription medications and employee assistance programs. Relentless stress can result in
cynicism, inefficiency, and exhaustion, otherwise known as burnout (Lee & Fredrickson, 2012;
Maslach, et al., 2001; Snyder, 2001).
Stress, Hardiness, and Coping
The stress response is not automatic or inevitable since studies indicate that the
experience of a threat/danger that induces the stress response is a personal or subjective
transaction (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). What this means in relation to clergy is some pastors are
better equipped to cope with the typical church workplace stressors than others; for example,
pastors with neurotic personalities (prone to anxiety, depression, and self-doubt) are more likely
than others to suffer burnout symptoms in the first twelve months of ministry (Miner, 2007;
Miner, et al., 2009).
Kobasa (1979) introduced the concept of hardiness to explain why some people remain
healthy in situations where others are debilitated by stress. Hardiness is like other personality
constructs in psychology (Stangor & Walinga, 2014) such as locus of control and self-efficacy.
How one experiences a potential stressor is influenced by such factors as one’s capacities, skills,
abilities, constraints, resources, and norms (Mechanic, 1978). Essentially, the person who
believes (through cognitive appraisal) that they have the resources to handle the situations they
face, will typically display hardiness under pressure.
It is possible to implement ways of coping with stressors that result in healthy outcomes
(Jackson-Johnson, 2013; Visker, et al., 2017). Effective coping strategies include viewing a
challenging situation as an opportunity for personal growth through positive reinterpretation of
the challenge and taking active steps to address the issue rather than avoiding it since active,
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problem-focused approaches to stressors work best (Anshel, 1996). Practicing self-care can also
positively affect how one experiences stress (Samushonga, 2020).
Asking Pastors How They Cope with Potential Stressors
There are many quantitative studies of clergy workplace stress; Francis (2019), for
example, provides a survey of significant studies. Village & Francis (2021) is a quantitative
study of clergy wellbeing and support during the 2020 Covid-19 pandemic. Quantitative studies
typically collect data from questionnaires based on previously validated measurements of stress
or burnout factors. Visker, et al. (2017), for example, used The Clergy Burnout Inventory. As
helpful as inventories and measurements are, there is great value in personal in-depth
conversations with pastors, such as those conducted by Burns, et al. (2013), Hester (2017), and
Proescheld-Bell & Byassee (2018). Consequently, this writer’s qualitative, phenomenological
study takes a deep dive into pastors’ lived experiences of leading their congregations through the
COVID-19 pandemic.
This Writer’s Relationship to the Problem
This writer has experienced chronic work-related stress during his thirty-six-year pastoral
ministry. Leading a congregation through the coronavirus outbreak of 2020-2021 added new
stressors, such as longer work hours, restricted access to parishioners (homes, hospitals,
weddings, funerals), learning to produce, edit, and post videos for online church gatherings, and
so on. This writer contracted COVID in May 2020 and experienced the symptoms of long
COVID in the months that followed, such as chronic fatigue, difficulty multi-tasking, and brain
fog (Asadi-Pooya, 2021; Theoharides, et al., 2021, p. 233; Callan, 2022). As a result, this writer
has personal insight into clergy workplace stress and stress-coping in a variety of circumstances
including leading a congregation through the coronavirus pandemic.
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Statement of the Problem
Studies have demonstrated that high levels of work-related stress may be experienced by
pastors of Christian churches (Francis, 2019; Lewis et al., 2007). The work-related stressors arise
from several socio-environmental sources, such as the pastors’ leadership roles in their
congregations, the nature and purpose of the church, long work hours, financial insecurity,
interpersonal conflicts, role ambiguity, lack of support, sense of divine calling, and so on. It is
not unusual for the lines to blur between pastors’ personal and professional lives (Beebe, 2007).
The need for multiple skills and high job-demands (Doolittle, 2010; Heck et al. 2018) tax a
pastor’s physical, emotional, and psychological resources. Pastors are responsible for a large
array of work-duties (Prime & Begg, 2006; Witmer, 2010; Croft, 2015).
In addition, the 2020-21 COVID-19 pandemic introduced new or intensified experiences
of stressors into pastors’ lives, such as providing pastoral care when in-person visitation was not
possible, witnessing more suffering and loss than in normal times, making difficult leadership
decisions that were criticized, learning new technologies, learning to communicate, preach, and
counsel online, congregational conflicts, budget decreases, and so on (Greene et al., 2020; Lee,
2020; Nieuwhof, 2020; Outreach Magazine, 2020; Taylor, et al., 2020). Congregations have been
divided over strategies for ministry during COVID-19 (Lee, 2020; McCracken, 2020). One
pastor commented about the increase in disagreements in his congregation, “It doesn’t seem like
there’s any conversation that’s disconnected from conflict in some way” (Lee, 2020, para. 4).
Long-term, sustained, or chronic stress is linked to ill health and loss of well-being
among pastors (Cooper, 2017; Heck, et al., 2018; Webb & Chase, 2019). Accumulated stress at
work is also linked to pastors’ psychological burnout, which is manifest as fatigue, cynicism,
withdrawal from relationships, and work-inefficacy (Doolittle, 2010; Lee & Frederickson, 2012;
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Maslach & Leiter, 2016; Hester, 2017). Sadly, burnout is a cause of pastors leaving pastoral
ministry (Witt, 2011; Lifeway Research, 2015).
However, at the same time as pastors report stress and burnout connected to their work,
most of them also remain at work (Adams et al., 2017). They even derive high levels of
satisfaction from their ministries (Lee, 2010). These positive outlooks appear to be the result of
applying successful stress-coping methods (Barnard, 2012; Shin et al., 2014). Pastors cope with
stress using a variety of strategies, such as prayer, self-care, seeking out social and professional
support, investing in family, emotional and social intelligence, careful scheduling, and
continuing education (Bloom, 2019; Burns et al., 2013; Cordeiro, 2009; Heck, et al., 2018).
Although clergy job-related stress and coping have been studied intensively for forty
years, most studies have utilized a quantitative design that relies on survey instruments to collect
data. These studies have generated very helpful knowledge, but they have been constrained by
the nature of their data collection and analysis methods. Johnston, et al., (2021) describe surveys
as yielding “a relatively thin picture” (p. 1) of Covid’s impact churches and pastors. Surveys
gather numbers and analyze statistical correlations, which is very helpful. They cannot, however,
record a pastor’s tears or body language. They cannot hear and analyze pastors’ lived
experiences. Only a qualitative research design can uncover the nuanced and individualized ways
pastors experience and cope with their job-related stressors. Furthermore, as of the date of this
writing, there are very few qualitative studies focused specifically on clergy job-related stress
during the COVID-19 pandemic (Johnston, et al., 2021).
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this phenomenological study was to explore the lived experienced of five
male pastors serving Michigan congregations of the Evangelical Free Church of America as they
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led their congregation through the 2020-21 coronavirus outbreak. The focus of the study was the
phenomenon of workplace stress while leading through a pandemic. In this study, stress is
generally defined as the psychophysiological response to a perceived threat or stressor, and
stress-coping is generally defined as intentional behaviors designed to manage stress (Stangor &
Walinga, 2014). The theory influencing this study was the transactional theory of stress and
coping (TTSC) (Lazarus, 1966; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984) as it anticipated the role of cognitive
appraisal in an individual’s experience of stress.
Research Questions
The following research question guided this study:
RQ: What are the participants’ lived experiences of leading congregations through the
COVID-19 pandemic?
The following subsidiary questions supplemented the research question:
SQ1: What are the common elements (if any) of the participants’ lived experiences of
leading congregations through the COVID-19 pandemic?
SQ2: What characteristics or challenges (if any) do the participants’ congregations share?
SQ3: What are the ways (if any) in which COVID-19 directly impacted the lives of the
members of the participants’ congregations.
The research question was intentionally open ended so that pastors were able to speak
freely about their experiences, stressors, thought processes, and coping-strategies without this
researcher imposing ideas or assumptions on them.
Assumptions and Delimitations
In general, assumptions represent the researcher’s potential biases. In general,
delimitations are related to the sample size consistent with phenomenological research design.
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Research Assumptions
Based on personal experience, informal conversations with pastors, and the precedent
literature, seven primary assumptions were identified regarding this study.
1. All pastors experience work-related stress.
2. Pastors adopt stress-coping strategies, of varying degrees of effectiveness.
3. Pastors experience some stressors and employ some stress-coping methods subconsciously.
4. All pastors experienced new or intensified work-related stress because of leading their
congregations through the COVID-19 pandemic.
5. Stressors and stress-coping strategies cannot be fully explored by quantitative research
designs.
6. In-depth interviews are necessary to identify sub-conscious stress-coping strategies.
7. The interviewees answered questions somewhat openly and honestly although they may
have held back for fear of exposure or embarrassment since church leaders are held to
high standards of character and conduct.
Delimitations of the Research Design
The nature of this study among Evangelical Free Church clergy may impact its
generalizability to other ministry settings and populations. The delimitations of the study include
the following:
1. The study is delimited to pastors serving congregations of the Evangelical Free Church of
America. It does not include, for example, pastors serving in other evangelical
denominations, or the Roman Catholic Church, or mainline Protestant denominations.
2. The study is delimited to pastors who are male. It does not include pastors who are
female.
3. The study is delimited to pastors serving congregations in Michigan. It does not include
pastors serving congregations in other U.S. states or in other nations.
4. The study is delimited to experiences of stress and stress-coping strategies reported by
five pastors who led their congregations through the 2020-21 COVID-19 pandemic
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Definition of Terms
The following terms are used throughout this study:
1. Burnout: The result of long-term exposure to the stress response and typically
characterized by physical or emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, cynicism, and loss
of work efficacy (Maslach, et al., 2001).
2. Clergy: A local church pastor (See pastor below).
3. Congregation: A localized group or gathering of Christians. Congregations are frequently
referred to as a church or local church, meaning a specific group of Christians (Culver,
2005).
4. COVID-19: Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is an infectious disease that can be
dangerous to humans and is caused by the SARS-CoV-2 virus
(https://www.who.int/health-topics/coronavirus#tab=tab_1). The first case of COVID-19
was reported on December 1, 2019, and the virus evolved into a worldwide pandemic
during 2020 (https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-anddiseases/coronavirus).
5. Evangelical: Generally speaking, a person who recognizes the authority of the Bible as
the Word of God, the atoning work of Jesus Christ on the cross, the necessity of spiritual
rebirth, conversion, and holy living, and participates in God’s saving mission to the
world. (Stackhouse, 2007).
6. Evangelical Free Church of America: An association of autonomous local churches,
founded in 1950, headquartered in Minneapolis, MN, united in a common mission and
statement of faith (https://www.efca.org).
7. Pastor: A local church overseer whose primary responsibilities include leading, caring
for, preaching to, and teaching, a congregation (Prime & Begg, 2004).
8. Stress: The psychophysiological response to a perceived threat or danger (Stangor &
Walinga, 2014).
9. Stress coping strategy: A method or methods (cognitive, physical, environmental,
religious and others) employed by people to adapt to or defend themselves from a
perceived stressor (Stangor & Walinga, 2014).
10. Stressor: An event or person typically associated with the stress response such as
financial pressures, work overload, lack of control or autonomy, lack of resources to get
work done, or lack of desired results of work (Stangor & Walinga, 2014).
11. Stress response: The psychological experience of fear and anxiety coupled with the
release of the stress hormones, adrenaline, and cortisol, with resulting physical effects
(Seaward, 2011).
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Significance of the Study
Chronic exposure to the stress response is a real and dangerous problem (Maslach, et al.,
2001). How pastors decide to cope with stressors is, therefore, of great importance, not only to
the pastors themselves, but also to their families, to their congregations, and to other pastors
(Hill, 2003). When clergy members practice unhealthy coping mechanisms that lead eventually
to physical, social, psychological, or spiritual problems, they will be unavailable to those who
count on them (Hester, 2017). Long-term exposure to stressors may cause pastors to leave
pastoral ministry because they do not wish to ignore their own or their family’s needs (Grosch &
Olsen, 2000). Ineffective stress-coping methods may even lead to pastors losing their jobs.
There is a need for knowledge derived from a phenomenological design that explores
pastors’ lived experience of stress and stress coping as they led their congregations through the
COVID-19 pandemic. The study has potential to inform denominational leaders, pastors, church
leaders, and church members about clergy job-related stress, the methods pastors use to cope
with stress, and the impact of a global crisis on pastors’ experiences of stress and stress-coping.
This new knowledge may be helpful to the wider Christian movement in its mission to the world.
Since the research involved in-depth interviews, new information came to light that adds to the
existing literature. Pastors need help and this research added to the store of helpful insights into
managing their stress in healthy and constructive ways.
Summary of the Design
This section contains a summary of this writer’s research design. This includes overviews
of sample selection, methodological design, and theoretical design in phenomenology.
Additional details are provided in chapters three and four.
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Sample Selection
The method of selecting the research sample is a crucial element in establishing the
credibility of any qualitative study (Asiamah, et al., 2017). The sample size of this study was five
congregational pastors, a small number that allowed for intensive study leading to content rich
information (Marshall, et al., 2013; Malterud, et al., Vasileiou, 2018). Since the EFCA does not
ordain female pastors (EFCA.org c. n.d.), all the participants were males serving Michigan
congregations affiliated with the Evangelical Free Church of America (efca.org). The
participants were a purposeful, convenience sample of members of this researcher’s Free Church
ministerial group, chosen for their likely ability to supply information related to this study.
Methodological Design
This study employed qualitative phenomenological design methodology (Leedy &
Ormrod, 2019) to get to the thing itself (Willis, 2001) defined as the lived-experiences of pastors
as they led their congregations through the COVID-19 pandemic. The long-form interview
format allowed pastors to speak for themselves, in their own words, without undue influence
from this researcher. While the focus of this study was on the “careful description of livedexperiences” (p. 9), qualitative analysis also identified some key themes of the phenomenon that
may be helpful to other church leaders (Korstjens, I., & Moser, A., 2018).
The design followed the three-interview series developed by Seidman (2013). The first
step was to invite potential participants to join the study. Five participants were chosen and sent
an invitation email (Appendix A) outlining the study and providing the necessary information for
them to give their informed consent. Interviews one and two were conducted in rooms in the
participants’ church buildings. These “natural settings” (Creswell, 2014, pp. 185-186) were
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chosen by the participants, although this writer asked for the room be quiet and well-lit for the
purpose of the audio/video recordings.
Interview one collected the participants’ informed consent as well as background
information using the Initial Interview Form (Appendix B). Interview two was approximately
sixty minutes long and explored the pastors’ lived experiences related to the research question.
An interview protocol (Appendix C) was developed and followed as the circumstances of each
interview allowed (Creswell, 2014, pp.193-194). Interview three allowed participants to reflect
on the meanings of their experiences, to correct errors in the transcripts, and to comment on the
interviewer’s reflections (Leedy & Ormrod, 2019).
The research design reflected Creswell’s (2014) template of eight characteristics of
qualitative research: Natural setting, researcher as key instrument, multiple sources of data,
inductive/deductive data analysis, participant’s meanings, emergent designs, reflexivity, and
holistic account. The interviews took place in locations selected by the participants. This writer
was the key instrument who designed the study, conducted the interviews, and gathered/analyzed
the data. The primary sources of data were the Initial Interview Form, interviews two and three,
and this researchers’ field journal. Inductive data analysis was employed, and every effort was
made to preserve the participants’ meanings. This researcher practiced reflexivity or bracketing
in the form of bridling (Vagle, 2018); that is, identifying and reflecting on this writer’s biases
and assumptions as they impinge on the study. Finally, the study presented a holistic account of
all the data, including information which appeared to contradict the general trends.
The interviews were recorded using an iPhone 12 Pro Max’s video camera and a digital
voice recorder as a back-up device. The recordings were transcribed into written text using the
online transcription service at Rev.com. The transcripts were analyzed following repeated
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readings. This researcher moved line-by-line through the transcripts identifying significant
words, phrases, sentences, and paragraphs. These were labeled using code words, which were
analyzed and grouped into themes.
Validity and reliability of the study were sought through several means (Creswell, 2014,
pp. 201-203). An expert panel offered amendments to the research design and interview
questions. The researcher’s biases were identified and reflected upon in a field journal.
Discrepant information (if any) found in the transcripts was included in the report. The
researcher spent prolonged time with the participants during interviews one and two. This writer
documented every step of the study so that other researchers can duplicate it. The research
participants were asked to check their transcripts and this writer’s preliminary analysis for
accuracy. This researcher provided rich descriptions of the interviews that allowed the reader to
enter the participants’ experiences. The primary focus was on the research participants’ lived
experiences rather than any application or generalizable principles. However, interpretations,
implications, and comparisons that may prove useful to other pastors were identified when
appropriate.
Software applications are available for qualitative research (Creswell, 2014, p. 196) and,
initially, this researcher coded and analyzed interview transcripts using the NVivo application.
However, after some trial and error, NVivo was replaced by a combination of a word processor,
spreadsheet, and PDF reader since these proved less complex and more helpful to this researcher.
In addition, this writer completed an online qualitative data analysis course by Dr. Jaroslaw
Kriukow, a qualitative research consultant (Kriukow, n.d.). This researcher followed Dr.
Kriukow’s instructions about line-by-line coding and identifying themes from the interview
transcripts. The coding and analysis methods described in Bazeley (2021) were also helpful.
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Theoretical Design in Phenomenology
Phenomenology is a form of inquiry that is focused on the study of lived experience
related to a phenomenon (Leedy & Ormrod, 2019). The aim is to find the lifeworld of the
research participants, which is how “a person lives, creates, and relates in the world”
(Moustakas, 1994, p. 48). In phenomenology, the research subject’s context plays a key role.
Phenomenologists practice epoché, (Moustakas, 1994). In epoché the researcher
endeavors to be open minded and impartial and to listen without prejudice or jumping to
conclusions. They also practice bracketing or bridling (Vagle, 2018). There are two kinds of
bracketing: researcher-based and theory-based (Sorsa, et al., 2015). Researcher-based bracketing
seeks to identify personal issues, such as values, feelings, experiences, suppositions, and selfknowledge. Theory-based bracketing considers the precedent literature, knowledge of the topic,
and theoretical framework that may influence the research process. By careful reflection using a
field journal (Korstjens & Moser, 2018), researchers can identify and reflect on these issues and
how they may impact the study. In phenomenology, the aim is to hear the interviewees’ lived
experiences without imposing a researcher’s viewpoint or attempting to prove a theory or
hypothesis (Sorsa et al., 2015). This researcher used one interview question (What was your
experience of leading your church through COVID-19) that was designed to be open-ended. The
data were analyzed inductively so that the observations, themes, and conclusions developed out
of the data and were not imposed on the data.
Little research has been conducted on pastors’ lived experiences of stress and stress
coping while leading congregations through the COVID-19 pandemic (Johnston et al., 2021).
This study provided new knowledge and information that may be helpful to pastors, church
leaders, and church members.
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The following chapters present further details of the study. Chapter two presents a review
of precedent literature related to stress and church leadership. Chapter 3 provides details of the
phenomenological research method and the research design of this study. Chapter 4 shows the
descriptive results and analysis of the study. Chapter 5 draws research conclusions, implications,
applications, and further research suggestions.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW
Overview
The purpose of this literature review is to provide the reader with a detailed overview of
studies relevant to this writer’s research. The included articles, books, reports, and commentaries
provide an orientation to this researcher’s qualitative phenomenological inquiry into the lived
experiences of Michigan pastors who led their congregations through the 2020-21 COVID-19
pandemic
Job related stress and burnout are part and parcel of the life and ministry of Christian
pastors (Lewis, et al., 2007; Proescheld-Bell & Byassee, 2018). However, the 2020 COVID-19
pandemic may have introduced new or intensified experiences of stress into pastors’ lives
(Greene, et al., 2020; Nieuwhof, 2020; Outreach Magazine, 2020; Taylor, et al., 2020; Village
& Francis, 2021). This literature review provides a background to stress in general and clergy
work-related stress. The review also surveys the literature related to the transactional theory of
stress and stress-coping.
Christian pastors play a vital role in the health of local churches (Prime & Begg, 2006).
They are commissioned by God to lead and feed his people, as a shepherd tends to his flock
(Acts 20:28; 1 Peter 5:1-4). As the pastor goes, so goes the church. When a pastor is
debilitated by stress or burnout (because of prolonged exposure to stress), the church also
suffers. Hence the importance of understanding pastors’ lived experiences of stress related to
their pastoral leadership during the coronavirus outbreak in 2020-21.
This literature review is divided into five sections as follows: 1) Theological
Framework for the Study, 2) Theoretical Framework for the Study, 3) Related Literature, 4)
Rationale for the Study and the Gap in the Literature, and 5) Profile of the Study.
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Theological Framework for the Study
This section of the literature review unpacks God’s perspective on the human experience
of stress and coping. The study of God is known as theology, a term derived from two Greek
words: theos, God, and logos, study (Oden, 2009, p. 5). Oden defines theology as “the orderly
exposition of Christian teaching” (p. 5). Frame (2013) notes that theology is a form of reasoning
based on Scripture that allows us to “form judgments and inferences” (p. 753). At the core of
Christian theology is the person of God as disclosed to us through the embodied Word of God,
Jesus Christ, and the written Word of God, the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments. This
makes theology an essential component of the Christian faith (Culver, 2005).
The Christian worldview rests on the foundation of Christian theology. A worldview is
“the conceptual lens through which we see, understand, and interpret the world and our place
within it” (Anderson, et. al., 2017, p. 12). Such a perspective seeks to understand all of life the
way God does (p. 2), which makes a theological perspective a necessary component of any
research study and of this literature review.
Stress is a human experience and, since humans derive their existence and nature from
God, stress is also a theological matter. While the word “stress” cannot be found in English
translations of the Bible in reference to psychological stress, the concept is found throughout its
pages. Jesus and the apostle Paul, for example, taught about worry and anxiety and experienced
their share of stressful situations. The Old Testament introduces many examples of people facing
taxing situations; for example, the prophet Moses appeared to be overwhelmed by the demands
of leading Israel out of Egypt and through the desert (Exodus 18:13-27; Numbers 11:11-17;
Samushonga, 2020). As the sole judge in Israel, his judicial caseload was never ending (Stuart,
2006). Philip Ryken characterizes the workload as “staggering” (Ryken, 2005, p. 481), and
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would have led Moses to “burnout” (p. 482). Later, during the monarchy (1 Kings 19:1-9), the
prophet Elijah’s zeal for the Lord’s honor in the apostate nation left him “broken” (Davis, 2002,
p. 258) and wishing to die. He displayed signs of burnout, such as exhaustion, cynicism, and
social disengagement (Ambroson, 1999; Maslach & Leiter, 2016; Schaufeli, 2017).
Stress is a socio-environmental phenomenon, which means that context is a major
component of the stress experience (Au, 2017; Pearlin, 1989; Wheaton, 2010). Therefore, it is
necessary to consider the socio-environmental context of pastoral leadership from a theological
perspective. Pastors experience work-related stress and coping as human beings, as participants
in a local church community, and as leaders in the congregation.
Considering the observations above, this theological framework section consists of five
sub-sections dealing in turn with humanity, thinking and emotions, stress and coping, the church,
and pastoral leadership.
A Theological Perspective on Humanity
The Bible speaks to the origin, nature, and purpose of humans in relation to God
Therefore, this review turns first to theological anthropology; that is, a biblical perspective on
humanity.
The Image of God
According to Genesis, humans originated by God’s creative word (Genesis 1:26-29) by
which he also made them the apex of creation (Berkhof, 1991; Wenham, 1987). God spoke to the
first humans, blessed them, and gave them the mandate to exercise rule or dominion over the
earth and other creatures (Genesis 1:26-28; Psalm 8:6-8). Consequently, humanity can be
properly understood only in its relation to God (Calvin, 2008). Humans are unique and set apart
from the rest of creation ((MacArthur & Mayhue, 2017).
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All humans are created in the image and likeness of God (Genesis 1:26-28; Genesis 9:6;
1 Corinthians 11:7; 15:49; James 3:9). The concept of image appears to be connected to the
inherent attributes that enable humans to relate to and represent God in the world (Kilner, 2015)
and the responsibility to live according to his directions (Lambert, 2016, p. 190). According to
MacArthur & Mayhue (2017, pp. 413-414), these attributes are ontological (spirit/soul and
body), volitional (will and ability to choose), intellectual (rational mind), emotional (a wide
range of feelings), relational, and functional (ability to carry out God’s will).
The image of God in humans implies that every individual has innate worth and dignity
(Psalm 8:5) as God’s representative, “the crown of God’s creative art” (Culver, 2005, p. 230),
uniquely designed to know him and “have happy fellowship” with him (p. 231). The image of
God in humans is substantive/structural and inherent. It is something humans are, not what
humans do (MacArthur & Mayhue, 2017).
Dependence on God
Humans are dependent on God for the gift of their existence since it is the breath of God
that makes them alive (Genesis 2:7; Acts 17:28; Wenham, 1987). Waltke (2001) observes that
God artistically shaped the first man from dust, just as a potter shapes an object and God
continues to shape humans in the womb today (Isaiah 44:2, 24). God gave life (1:26), blessing
(1:28), food (1:29-31), law (2:15-17), and companionship (2:18) to the first humans and this
pattern is archetypal of God’s ongoing care of his creatures (Migliore, 2014). Humans are
dependent on God and are, therefore, viewed as children in his family (Acts 17:28b; Peterson,
2009). Humans cannot continue to exist without God’s supplies of life, breath, provision, and
protection, for it is in God that “we live and move and have our being” (Holy Bible, New
International Version, 2011, Acts 17:28a).
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In sum, God created humans with both the capacity and the need to relate to and rely on
Him and his provision for life and everything else. God intended for humans to live in the safety
and security of the Garden in constant awareness of their Creator’s care for them. In that context,
human stress and stress-coping were experienced in the context of the God who is “an everpresent help in trouble” (Holy Bible, New International Version, 2011, Psalm 46:1b).
Material and Immaterial
Human nature is a complex integration of material and immaterial elements (Allison,
2018). This explains why thinking and feeling involve interactions between the immaterial mind
and the physical brain, body, and world (Culver, 2005). Frame (2013) points out the range of
terms used in the Bible to describe these two aspects of human nature: for example, flesh, body,
soul, spirit, mind, heart, conscience, understanding, and so on (see p. 797). Each of these “refers
to the whole person from a particular perspective” (p. 799) and, therefore, it is helpful to think of
the immaterial and material aspects of our humanity not as separate entities, but rather as an
essential unity of parts operating together. Ravasi (2016) calls this the “psychophysical unitary
condition of the human person” (p. 5).
In Scripture, the heart is the inner person and the center of human functioning (Banwell,
1996), “Above all else, guard your heart, for everything you do flows from it” (Holy Bible, New
International Version, 2011, Proverbs 4:23; cf., Matthew 15:19). The heart refers to human
“emotional-intellectual-moral activities” (Waltke, 1996, p. 331) that must be formed and
renewed to bring them into harmony with God’s mind (Ezekiel 36:26; Romans 12:2). Eichrodt
writes that the heart is “a comprehensive term for the personality as a whole, its inner life, its
character. It is the conscious and deliberate spiritual activity” (Eichrodt, 1967, p. 143) of the
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entire person. Emotions flow out of the heart, where they are formed in response to the appraisal
of situations that arise (Groves & Smith, 2019, Waltke, 1996).
Humans evaluate, filter, and appraise everything. They decide what is stressful and
selects way of coping. Jesus’ comments on the heart lend support to this view. In Mark 7:21-23,
Jesus lists six evil actions and six evil attitudes that flow out of the thoughts of the heart
(Edwards, 2002). From a biblical viewpoint, therefore, the heart is a significant way of
describing the person’s role in stress and coping. This perspective fits well into the transactional
framework discussed later in this review.
Humanity’s Alienation from its Refuge in God
At some point, the original man and woman declared independence from God (Genesis
3). The late theologian, R.C. Sproul, calls this an act of “cosmic treason” (Sproul, 2021, para. 2),
because “even the slightest sin that a creature commits against his Creator does violence to the
Creator's holiness, His glory, and His righteousness” (para. 2). Adam and Eve transgressed
God’s command and ate from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil (Genesis 3:1-8).
Commenting on Genesis 3:6-8, Wenham (1987) remarks how Adam and Eve usurped
prerogatives that rightfully belonged to God, for example, they decided what is good and
desirable rather than listening to God’s wisdom; they also provided coverings for themselves
rather than relying on God’s provision.
Adam and Eve’s quest for autonomy subverted and inverted their relationship with God.
They chose self over God (Culver, 2005), thus plunging themselves and all successive
generations into sin (Romans 5:12) Humans were designed for a positive relationship with God
in which they received his protection and provision in a garden/temple setting (Kilner, 2015;
Waltke, 2001; Wenham, 1987), but the human quest for moral autonomy had disastrous
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consequences: Adam and Eve grew afraid of God and hid from him, they were alienated from
each other, they were banished from the garden paradise, God cursed the ground and warned of
difficult times ahead as a direct consequence of their rebellion. Consequently, Genesis 5 is a
“genealogy of death” (MacArthur & Mayhue, p. 476).
As a result of their rebellion, humans experienced spiritual and biological death (Genesis
3:9-4:12) MacArthur and Mayhue (2017) observe that, “Sin promises enlightenment and peace,
but instead it brings shame, fear, and blame, as well as death …” (p. 458); that is, both biological
and spiritual death. Spiritual death is “the state of spiritual alienation from God” (p. 460; Romans
5:12; Ephesians 2:1, 5). Since the fall, sin has been the universal or pervasive human experience.
All humans receive a sinful nature from Adam so that they are inclined or bent towards sin
(Romans 5:12-21). Sin alone does not account for all experiences of anxiety or stress, but it is a
significant factor to consider.
A second factor is the disruption of the God-human relationship. The image of God has
not been destroyed by sin, but it has been “obscured and distorted” (Migliore, 2014, p. 154),
“marred but not lost” (MacArthur & Mayhue, 2017, p. 415). The first couple’s quest for “ethical
autonomy” (Waltke, 2001, p. 92) led to alienation from God’s protection and provision and
exposure to a world in which experiences of dread and insecurity are commonplace resulting in a
dramatic impact on human emotions and experiences of stress. Unfortunately, this trend has
continued throughout human history (MacArthur & Mayhue, 2017).
A third factor is the state of the world in which humans live. Life in a fallen creation
populated by fallen, sinful humans is full of suffering, disease, disaster, and death (Genesis 3:1719). The creation “groans” (Gk. systenazō. Holy Bible, New International Version, 2011,
Romans 8:22) as a consequence and “now works against man and frustrates his efforts”
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(MacArthur & Mayhue, 207, p. 459) to fulfill the mandate to rule and subdue the earth. Humans
often perceive people, events, and circumstances as threatening their capacity to cope, and this
outlook contributes to worry and anxiety. The result: Stress is part of everyone’s life (Groves &
Smith, 2019).
Redemption and Restoration in Christ
The biblical witness is, “God was reconciling the world to himself in Christ, not counting
people's sins against them” (Holy Bible, New International Version, 2011, 2 Corinthians 5:19a).
By the redemptive accomplishments of his life, death, and resurrection, Jesus restored all who
believe to God, cleansed their guilt, freed them from the power and penalty of sin, and raised
them to new life (Ephesians 1-2; Colossians 2:13-15). The image of God is also being restored in
believers (Grudem, 2020; Ephesians 4:24) as the Holy Spirit of God conforms them more and
more to the character and conduct of Jesus Christ (Romans 8:29; 2 Corinthians 3-4; Colossians
1:28).
The restoration of the image is progressive rather than instantaneous (2 Corinthians 3:18;
Colossians 3:10). In the meantime, believers remain in the fallen world and, while their
orientation is Godward, remaining sin leaves them subject to old patterns of autonomy and
independence from God (Romans 7:14-25; Ephesians 4:17-24). Martin Luther cast light on this
quandary when he wrote “Thus a Christian person is righteous and a sinner at the same time,
holy and profane, an enemy of God and a child of God” (Luther, 1999, p. 232). MacArthur and
Mayhue (2017) note that “remaining sin is frustrating and discouraging” (p. 652). This is the
personal and ecclesial context in which pastors carry out their sacred calling to ministry and it
may go some way to explaining why they experience workplace anxiety and stress.
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A Theological Perspective on Thinking and Emotions
It is suggested that human abilities to think, reason, and communicate may be functions
of their creation in the image of God. Rational abilities are the attributes by which humans
exercise their dominion mandate (Frame, 2013). God spoke to the man and woman (Genesis
1:28-30; 2:16-17) and he gave the man the tasks of working, taking care of the garden (Genesis
2:15), and naming the animals (Genesis 2:19-20). These tasks required cognitive abilities, such
as thinking, inquiring, reasoning, learning, and so on (Grudem, 2020). These activities take place
both in our physical brains and in our non-material or spiritual minds/hearts, a reminder that our
material and immaterial aspects cannot be separated (Culver, 2005). Some cognitive activity is
conscious, and some is unconscious; some formal and some informal (Frame, 2013).
Human Thinking After the Fall
Two New Testament passages provide valuable insights into human thinking after the
fall: Romans 1:21-23 and Ephesians 4:17-19. This review will deal with each in turn. The
context of Romans 1:21-23 is the Gentile peoples’ wholesale decision to suppress their
knowledge and understanding of God and to reject and replace God as the sole object of worship
(Schreiner, 1998). This has drastic results in the realm of human thinking since “their thinking
became futile, and their foolish hearts were darkened” (Holy Bible, New International Version,
2011, Romans 1:21b, NIV). Moo (1996) comments that human reasoning about God is
“permanently harmed” (p. 107). The cognitive functions associated with the heart, those of
thinking, feeling, and willing in relation to God, now operate in the blind, so to speak.
The context of Ephesians 4:17-19 is the new life of holiness to which all those united to
Jesus Christ are called. The passage notes the several ways in which the pattern of fallen human
thinking is presented:
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So, I tell you this, and insist on it in the Lord, that you must no longer live as the
Gentiles do, in the futility of their thinking. 18 They are darkened in their understanding
and separated from the life of God because of the ignorance that is in them due to the
hardening of their hearts. 19 Having lost all sensitivity, they have given themselves over
to sensuality so as to indulge in every kind of impurity, and they are full of greed. (Holy
Bible, New International Version, 2011, Ephesians 4:17-19, NIV)
Fallen humans have empty/futile minds, meaning that human thinking cannot fulfill its
purpose to know and glorify God by making correct moral/ethical/relational decisions (Hoehner,
2002, pp. 583-584). This is in large part because human reasoning processes have been
“clouded” in a spiritual or moral sense (p. 585). Further, fallen humans are strangers to the life
that flows from God and Jesus Christ. This is because their hearts have rejected God so that the
“revelation of God and his will is not able to penetrate” their cognitive functions (pp. 587-588).
Such dysfunctional thinking has a direct impact on human emotions and experiences of anxiety
and stress since fallen humans are alienated from God in their minds and will not rest in him as a
refuge from the pressures of life. Humans often lack the resources they need to navigate life
successfully and they do not turn to God to find them.
Human Emotions After the Fall
Life outside the Garden separates fallen humanity from the security, provision,
relationship, and revelation that God offers. Fallen humanity thinks about, understands, and
interprets God and his revelation through the dirty lenses of twisted thinking resulting from “an
obstinate rejection of God’s truth” (Stott, 1979, p. 177). Hearts alienated from and resistant to the
security, help, and promises of God, develop drives and desires apart from God and his Word
(Groves and Smith, 2019). When humans get what they want, they experience happy emotions;
when they do not get what they desire, they experience unhappy emotions. According to Groves
and Smith, stress is what humans experience in their minds and bodies when they perceive
something threatening their desires and drives. Since fallen humans do not turn to God for help
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and protection, they feel constantly unsafe and under attack. Thus, experiences of stress are
commonplace.
Renewal of Thinking and Emotions in Jesus Christ
Jesus Christ restores fallen humans to God: “While we were God's enemies, we were
reconciled to him through the death of his Son” (Holy Bible, New International Version, 2011,
Romans 5:10a). Jesus cancels our “previous existence of alienation” (Culver, 2005, p. 553).
What was lost in the Garden is being restored in Christ, including the desire to seek the
protection and provision found in God. In Luke 12:22-34, Jesus described the basis for a
believer’s worry-free life as God’s faithful care for his people (Powlison, 2003). In Hebrews
4:16, believers are urged to “approach God’s throne of grace with confidence, so that we may …
find grace to help us in our time of need” (Holy Bible, New International Version, 2011).
Confident in God’s promises of help and provision (Piper, 2012), those restored by Christ
can interpret events through the lenses of renewed minds (Romans 12:1-2) and, from this
renewed perspective, re-interpret former stressors as reasons to approach God and as stimulants
to prayer and faith resulting in peace (Philippians 4:4-7). When humans replace their false
functional gods (fallen, God-rejecting, disordered, drives and desires) with the true God, they
find that God seems, “very, very close, relevant, and desirable” (Powlison, 2003, p. 143). By
viewing people and events through the lens of God’s presence, love and promises, believers are
less likely to interpret them as threats leading to stress experiences. However, even believers
continue to wrestle with the remnant of sin in their lives and they continue to live in a fallen
world that is full of dangers and pressures. With that in mind, this review now turns to a
theological perspective on stress and coping.
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A Theological Perspective on Stress and Coping
This review now surveys several biblical passages to construct a theological perspective
on psychological stress and ways of coping with it.
To Stress Is to Be Human
A restored relationship with God through Jesus Christ does not eliminate human
emotions or the stress response, but merely re-orders them to correlate with God’s goodness and
love. God gave humans the capacity to express various emotions (Grudem, 2020). These feelings
occur in our immaterial minds, our physical brains and even in our bodies (Groves and Smith,
2019).
Groves and Smith (2019) have written a comprehensive biblical theology of emotions
with many practical applications. Their basic premise is this: emotions are reactions to stimulus
events. Humans interpret everything through the filters of their loves, values, drives, longings,
and priorities. The filters can be reformed by cooperating with the Holy Spirit and submitting to
Scripture and its applications. When a person reforms their loves, drives, desires, and passions in
this way, they can change their reactions to stimulus events and people, and in this way change
their emotional states. Powlison (2003) contains a collection of essays by the notable Christian
counselor and educator, the late David Powlison. His essays align with the ideas in Groves and
Smith (2019). He writes that, by asking the right questions of ourselves, we can change how we
interpret events and so change how we respond. Simply put, we can turn independence from God
into dependence on God and choose to filter situations through the lens of belief in God’s
character and promises ultimately revealed in the gospel. We can, for example, turn fear into
faith, bitterness into forgiveness, and worry into rest.
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The four biblical Gospels reveal the emotional life of Jesus of Nazareth. In his
incarnation, Jesus is truly God, truly human – two natures in one person. In his humanity, Jesus
was like us but without sin (Hebrews 42:17; 4:15). As such, “he was subject to all sinless human
emotions” (Warfield, 2022, Kindle Location 163). It is difficult, however, to distinguish which
emotions flowed from which nature, human or divine? Warfield advises the reader to “maintain
some reserve” (Kindle Location 189 in deciding which is which. By examining the Gospel
records, Warfield was able to describe the Jesus’ range of emotions, such as love, compassion,
pity, anger, sorrow, grief, and anguish. Warfield also noted the physical reactions caused by
those emotions.
Not only do we read that he wept (John 11:35) and wailed (Luke 19:41), sighed (Mark
7:34) and groaned (Mark 8:12); but we read also of his angry glare (Mark 3:5), his
annoyed speech (Mark 10:14), his chiding words (Mark 3:12), the outbreaking ebullition
of his rage (e.g., John 11:33, 38); of the agitation of his bearing when under strong
feeling (John 11:35), the open exultation of his joy (Luke 10:21), the unrest of his
movements in the face of anticipated evils (Matt. 27:37), the loud cry that was wrung
from him in his moment of desolation (Matt. 27:46). Nothing is lacking to make the
impression strong that we have before us in Jesus a human being like ourselves.
The Bible portrays a wide variety of human emotions experienced by God’s people
(Kindle Location, 641).
(Reinke (2012) provides a sample of emotions displayed in the biblical Book of Psalms (Table
1).
Table 1
Emotions in the Book of Psalms
Emotions
Anger
Awe
Broken heartedness
Confidence
Contrition
Delight
Desire
Discouragement

Reference
Psalm 4:4
Psalm 38:8
Psalm 34:18
Psalm 27:3
Psalm 51:17
Psalm 2:21
Psalm 10:17
Psalm 42:5
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Exultation
Fear
Gladness
Gratitude
Grief
Hope
Joy
Love
Marveling
Pain
Peace
Regret
Shame
Sorrow
Turmoil
Zeal

Psalm 21:1
Psalm 2:11
Psalm 9:2
Psalm 35:18
Psalm 6:7
Psalm 33:22
Psalm 4:7
Psalm 25:16
Psalm 118:23
Psalm 69:29
Psalm 4:8
Psalm 38:18
Psalm 44:15
Psalm 31:10
Psalm 42:5
Psalm 69:9

Several biblical proverbs appear to support a connection between the heart/mind and a
person’s emotional state. Thinking, beliefs, perspectives are linked to emotional and physical
states. Proverbs 14:20-22, for example, demonstrates the link between the heart and a person’s
physical health.
My son, pay attention to what I say; turn your ear to my words. 21 Do not let them out of
your sight, keep them within your heart; 22 for they are life to those who find them and
health to one's whole body (Holy Bible, New International Version, 2011, Proverbs 4:2022).
According to Proverbs 4:20-22, the heart formed by the father’s words “preserves a person better
than medicine” (p. 297) and restores a person to “full life that has been lost” (p. 297).
A similar connection is made in Proverbs 14:30: “A heart at peace gives life to the body,
but envy rots the bones” (Holy Bible, New International Version, 2011). According to Waltke,
the proverb teaches that a serene heart produces physical life, but an irritated or resentful heart is
like bone cancer that kills (p. 606). Longman states it well, “… an emotionally healthy person
enjoys physical well-being … psychological turmoil results in physical illness” (p. 307).
Proverbs 15:13 shows that the heart not only affects the physical dimension, but also the
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spiritual: “A happy heart makes the face cheerful, but heartache crushes the spirit” (Holy Bible,
New International Version, 2011). A happy heart is “an enthusiastically glad psyche” (Waltke,
2004, p. 624), but heartache or a broken heart “denotes the pained and troubled psyche that
comes from living in folly, not wisdom” (p. 624) or, surely it must be said, from the hardships of
life in general. A broken heart can crush the life out of a person; it might even kill them, as the
phenomenon of broken-heart syndrome indicates (Lacey et al., 2014). Proverbs 15:30 and 17:22
reinforce the teachings of the proverbs above. Emotions are the products of our thinking, but
they have physical effects. Longman calls this “a rather striking psychological insight that shows
an early awareness of … psychosomatic disease” (p. 307).
Biblical examples demonstrate that emotions result from a thinking person encountering
a stimulus event (Ravasi, 2016), interpreting it, and reacting accordingly (Groves & Smith,
2019). In other words, between the stimulus and the response is a moment of cognition
(appraisal, perspective) and volition. People think about what the stimulus means to them, take
inventory of their coping resources, and decide what to do about it (Powlison, 2003). Perspective
is everything.
This may be why, for example, James provides so much perspective on the trials of life
(James 1: 2-8). He counsels believers to first appraise what is going on. The word “count” (Holy
Bible, New International Version, 2011, James 1:2) has to do with deciding on the relative
importance or significance of something (Motyer, 2021). Next, James writes about the believer’s
optimal response to trials and suffering: Joy because of eschatological rewards (Davids, 1982).
The anticipation of God’s oversight and final intervention is the resource for coping with trials.
James also lists two results of suffering well: Perseverance in faith or “fortitude” (p. 69) and
maturity/completeness in faith, “the full-blown character of stable righteousness” (p. 70). James
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reminds his readers about God’s interest and availability when he assures his readers that God’s
wisdom is generously given after prayer, a wisdom that allows them to “discern the situation of
testing and react to it properly” (p. 71).
Lane and Tripp (2003) offer a way to size up life-situations when the heat is on. People
make choices determined by their appraisal of the situation and the resources available. Believers
can appraise life through the lens of God’s promises and all he has for them in Christ. Lane and
Tripp observe: “(The Bible) reminds us that sinners tend to respond to the fallen world sinfully
and each reaction yields a harvest of consequences (p. 62).” On the other hand, believers can
respond to life-situations in productive ways because of their biblically/theologically shaped
perspective: “Out of hearts renewed by him, (believers) behave differently in response to the
circumstances of life” (p. 62). Perspective and appraisal are everything
Stress is our subjective, psychophysical, response to events (also known as stressors, a
term coined by Fletcher, 1990) considered threatening or dangerous in some way (Groves &
Smith, 2019). Potential stressors can be as varied as writing this literature review, meeting a bear
in the woods, hearing a medical diagnosis, or arguing with someone. Davey (1995) describes
stress as “the external and internal events to which the body reacts and must respond” (p. viii).
Lawson (2018) notes that extended exposure to negative stressors “may lead to panic, anxiety
and ill-health” (p. 103). Stressors are given meaning and significance in the heart and processed
mentally, (yikes, that bear is hungry and too big for my resources to handle, I’m in great peril
and I feel afraid, anxious, and overwhelmed), resulting in a psychophysical response; for
example, a person sees the bear, they interpret it as a threat, they feel emotions such as fear, their
bodies release stress hormones, and they run away.
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Psalm 32 provides an illustration of the interaction between the psychological and
physical aspects of emotions and stress (Longman III, 2014). At some time in his life, the
psalmist was wracked by unresolved guilt because of unconfessed sin. As he reflects on that
experience, he writes, “When I kept silent, my bones wasted away through my groaning all day
long” (Holy Bible, New International Version, 2011, Psalm 32:3). The connection between the
emotion of guilt (groaning) and the physical suffering (bones wasted away) indicates a mindbody connection in the experience of stress.
Humans find ways to respond to potential threats to make sense of them and to continue
to function in the world. Smith and Groves (2019) urge their readers to engage with their
emotions without either denying or over-emphasizing them. They note that engagement involves
an individual interpreting the nature, source, and meaning of an emotional experience to bring
their thinking and feeling into line with God and his Word (cf. Reinke, 2012). This review now
turns to several biblical passages to examine and illustrate psychological stress and coping.
Anxiety and Worry in Biblical Perspective
The Old Testament describes several life-situations in which people are portrayed as
anxious or worried (Birkey, 1979); for example, a man waiting for the return of a son (1 Samuel
9:5, 10) the prospect of a famine (Jeremiah 17:8), and Hannah’s grief/worry over her
childlessness (1 Samuel 1:16). Anxiety weighs down a person’s heart (Proverbs 12:25). The
prophet Daniel experienced distress in response to the vision of the four beasts (Daniel 7:15).
These Old Testament stories indicate that life is full of potential stressors, but God is present to
help. This does not necessarily remove the struggles of life, but God’s attention does provide
resources for coping. When a person excludes God from their circumstances, they will
experience unnecessary anxiety (Goetzman, 1975; cf. Psalm 127:1-2).
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The Greek verb merimnao and its cognates are used twenty-two times in the New
Testament to signify anxiety, worry, and care (Birkey, 1979). These are the expected responses
to “concerns of life” (p. 148) and are not represented as negative; for example, Paul and
Timothy’s concern for their churches (Philippians 2:20; 2 Corinthians 11:28). Goetzman (1975)
writes, “By his care man tries to protect himself as best he can from what confronts him” (p.
277). Anxiety can, however, be the result of not giving priority to the kingdom of God since care
for the kingdom will displace care (anxiety) for the concerns of life, such as food, clothing, and
wealth (Matthew 6:25-34; Mark 4:19). The antidote to anxiety is to rest in God, pray, give
thanks, and surrender one’s anxieties to the heavenly Father’s capable oversight (Matthew 6:813; Philippians 4:4-7; 1 Peter 5:7) since the presence of his kingdom assures believers that the
loving God will provide (Goetzmann, 1975).
Stress and Coping in the Life of Jesus
A moving example of the stress response in the life of Jesus is found in Matthew 26:3639, which contains an account of his prayer in the Garden of Gethsemane (Matthew 26:17-30),
prior to his arrest, trial, and crucifixion (Matthew 26:47ff.). As Jesus contemplated his
impending death for the sins of the world, he experienced extreme emotions and told his
disciples, “My soul is overwhelmed with sorrow to the point of death” (Holy Bible, New
International Version, 2011, Matthew 26:37b-38a). Keener (2009) comments that the intensity of
grief Jesus felt was enough to kill him.
In the parallel passage in the Gospel of Luke, the text describes Jesus’ extreme emotional
and physical stress response, “Luke 22:44 (NIV) And being in anguish, he prayed more
earnestly, and his sweat was like drops of blood falling to the ground” (Holy Bible, New
International Version, 2011, Luke 22:44). Bock (1996) notes that the metaphorical description
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“depicts Jesus’ emotional state as so intense that he perspired profusely” (pp. 1761-1762). Lenski
(2021) notes that, “The intensity of the struggle produced such physical reaction that the sweat of
Jesus became bloody” (Comment on Luke 22:44, para. 2). Lenski also comments that Jesus’
“anguish” (Gk. agōnia) revealed his “severe mental distress” (Comment on Luke 22:44, para. 1).
Jesus expressed his anguish in loud cries (Hebrews 5:7). According to Lenski, Jesus’ emotional
state almost killed him mentally and physically.
Smith and Groves (2019) comment that Jesus was following an ancient method of
inviting God into his experience of stress. They offer Psalm 62 as a pattern for pouring one’s
heart out to God: “Trust in him at all times, you people; pour out your hearts to him, for God is
our refuge” (Holy Bible, New International Version, 2011, Psalms 62:8). Godliness does not
necessarily eliminate experiences of distress, nor does it necessarily reduce their intensity. Jesus
appraised the full redemptive significance of his impending crucifixion (cf. Isaiah 52:13-53:12;
Hebrews 9:27-28; 1 Peter 2:24; 3:18;) and coped with the weight of the resulting extreme
emotional distress by seeking a safe hiding place in the loving and strong Person of God.
Stress and Coping in Matthew 6:25-33
Matthew 6:25-33 is part of the longer literary section known as the Sermon on the Mount
(Blomberg, 1992). In this passage, Jesus offers a perspective on and a solution to chronic worry.
“Worry” is identified as the focus of Jesus’ discourse since he uses the word six times. Worry
(Gk. merimnaō) is a verb that conveys the concept of “unhealthy and unproductive concern or
worry about events and circumstances” (Mounce, p. 809), especially, in the context of Jesus’
teaching on food and clothing here. Food and clothing are considered necessities of life and there
is a natural concern to meet these needs. However, concern can turn to anxiety when a person
copes with life without trust in the presence and promises of God.
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According to Blomberg (1992), in Matthew 6:25ff., Jesus makes one main point
supported by three arguments. His main point is that worry is useless since it does not solve
one’s problems. His arguments are 1) Humans can replace worry with trust in God and his
provision for life’s necessities, 2) worry is unnecessary since God cares for the birds and the
flowers and humans are more valuable to him, and more loved by him, than either birds or
flowers, and 3) when humans order their priorities correctly and put God and his Kingdom first,
he takes care of what they need. Jesus recommends trust in God as the ideal stress-coping
strategy when the need to find the resources for life weighs heavily on his people (Evans, 2012).
Stress and Coping in Philippians 4:1-7
The apostle Paul wrote a letter to a Christian fellowship experiencing suffering caused by
their opponents in the city of Philippi (Fee, 1995). Fee considers it likely that the Roman citizens
of the city persecuted the Christian for professing Jesus rather than Nero as Savior and God.
Added to the external pressures on the congregation was internal conflict within the church
family.
In Philippians 4:1-9, Paul begins his final exhortations with a call to holy living (Fee,
1995). Holy living is possible when believers live conscious of God’s presence since “God is
near” (Holy Bible, New International Version, 2011, Philippians 4:4). Such holiness is a
Kingdom lifestyle centered on God and characterized by joy, prayer, and gratitude. These are
possible because of the “presence of the Holy Spirit in their lives and in their midst” (Fee, 1995,
p. 405), even in the experience of persecution, suffering, and division. Philippians 4:6 reflects the
teachings of Jesus on worry in Matthew 6:25-33 (Fee, 1995), “Do not be anxious about anything,
but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God”
(Holy Bible, New International Version, 2011, Philippians 4:6). “Anxious” (Gk. merimnaō) is a
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translation of the same Greek verb used in Jesus’ teaching on worry in Matthew 6:25-33
(Mounce, 2006)).
According to Pastor Rick Warren, worry is a form of useless concern for things over
which the person has no real control. “To worry about something you can change is stupid. To
worry about something you can’t change is useless. Either way, it’s unreasonable to worry”
(Warren, n.d. Worry is unreasonable section). Warren calls it “stewing without doing” (para. 1).
The apostle Paul points out that it is possible to live without such anxiety because the Lord is
near (Philippians 4:4). Life’s stressors can be entrusted to God’s care through an attitude of total
dependence expressed in grateful prayer about everything. Osborne (2017) calls Paul’s antidote
to worry “profound” because it “sums up the whole theology of prayer in a few powerful words”
(p. 111). The result of such prayer and dependence on God is his gift of peace that is greater than
one’s reasons for anxiety. Such peace will “protect the mind from those very thoughts that lead
to fear and distress” (Fee, 1995, p. 411).
Pastors experience stress in the context of the church communities they lead and serve.
Most pastors report experiencing career-long stress. Therefore, this review now turns to a
theological perspective on the church.
A Theological Perspective on the Church
Pastors serve churches and, therefore, it is primarily in the context of congregations that
pastors experience job-related stress. The following survey of the literature reveals that the
church should be considered first and foremost as a community. It is a network of interconnected
members (Lowe & Lowe, 2018) and this fact, in part, makes a pastor’s work more than a job.
Their work is somewhat all-consuming and the boundaries between work, personal life, and
family life are often blurred. Sustained stress is the result (Mills and Koval, 1971).
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Ekklesia as Community
English versions of the Bible translate the Greek word ekklesia as church (Grenz, 1994).
In the first-century Greco-Roman context, ekklesia referred to the assembly of the citizens in a
community for the purpose of conducting civic affairs; for example, Acts 19:32, 39, 41 (p. 465).
The earliest Christians may have seen in this use of ekklesia certain parallels with their own
gatherings of local followers of Jesus. Mounce (2006) argues that the church's use of ekklesia is
not based on the Greco-Roman context, but on the Old Testament assembly of God's people and
the later development of the synagogue (p. 110). In either case, it is the assembly or the group
aspect that is in view. O'Brien (1993) surveys the use of ekklesia in the writings of the apostle
Paul. He argues that Paul uses ekklesia to denote a local gathering of Christians. Paul's first use
of the term is in 1 Thessalonians where it is obvious that he is addressing the brothers and sisters
(1 Thessalonians 5:26-27) who were physically present when the letter was read to them. Giles
(1995) surveys various ways of defining the church before proposing that the best translation of
ekklesia is community. The church then is the community of Christians – usually localized - and
“this expression profoundly captures the essence of our communal existence in Christ ..." (p. 18).
God's people are united to God and each other in community. The church is both a
sociological phenomenon and God's creation. Christians join a community, "becoming part of a
new spiritual family" (p. 20). Grenz (1994) sees the creation of the eschatological community of
God's people, instituted by Christ and constituted by the Holy Spirit, as the "integrating motif"
(p. 23) for theology and central to the biblical narrative: "When God's rule is present - when
God's will is done - community emerges" (p. 24). Grenz concludes that the Christian fellowship
is "nothing less than our common participation in the divine communion between the Father and
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the Son mediated by the Holy Spirit" (p. 484). In other words, the creation of the church as the
Christian community is central to God's redemptive program.
God’s New Community in Christ
Ephesians 2:11-22 provides a biblical basis for viewing the church as the community of
God's people. At the cross, God brought all things together in Christ and healed the massive
vertical and horizontal rifts between God and humanity and between the Jews and the nations
(O'Brien, 1999). The results are peace and reconciliation with God and the formation of one new
humanity in the community of the church. Commenting on verses 19-22, O'Brien calls the
church “God's new community” (p. 184). Paul frames the new community using two images: the
family and the temple (Stott, 1979). The church is like a family, a new brotherhood that
embraces people across former racial/ethnic/cultural divides in "a close relationship of affection,
care and support" (p. 106). The church is also the new temple of God, a corporate or communal
structure composed of people, not stones, and occupied by the Holy Spirit (Hoehner, 2002). The
church, then, is a sacred entity in which God is present, but it is also a human community in
which all the failings and foibles of people are manifest. This is the context in which pastors
work.
The Community as a Body
One way in which to express the communal nature of the church is the body metaphor
Lowe & Lowe, 2018). In a bid to correct the destructive individualism of the Corinthian
congregation, the apostle Paul introduced them to the body metaphor for the church, "Now you
are the body of Christ, and each one of you is a part of it" (Holy Bible, New International
Version, 2011, 1 Corinthians 12:27). The Holy Spirit creates the believers' common life as one
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body (Fee, 1987), hence, in verses 12-26, Paul emphasizes the importance of diversity and warns
against undue focus on one spiritual gift, such as tongues.
Solidarity and mutual care are features of body life (Garland, 2003, p. 589). O'Brien
(1993), reflecting on verse 27, notes that the believers in Corinth "have mutual duties and
common interests which they must not neglect" (p. 128). Paul demonstrates the connection and
interrelation of each person in the congregation to all the others; for example, the believers are
like hands and feet in the body, different from each other in shape, size, and function, but
dependent on each other. Fee concludes that "we must stop negating others as less important than
ourselves" (p. 616). In the community of the local church, which is a network of relationships,
everyone matters, and everyone lives and functions in relation to everyone else. Community is
the necessary environment for spiritual formation (Lowe & Lowe, 2018; Petit, 2008). The
intensely communal nature of the congregation has many positive ramifications, but it also
presents many potential stressors with which its pastor must cope. Lawson’s (2018) study, for
example, identified 93 stressors experienced by clergy members in rural England.
The Purposeful Community
The church is a purposeful community. Grenz (1994), for example, outlines the ministry
mandate of the church. First and foremost, the church is a worshipping community; that is,
worship is integral function of the church's life together. Grenz claims that worship involves
singing, declaration (including preaching), prayer, and symbolic act.
The church community is also mandated to edify one another and to be a relational
community to each other; that is, provide prayer, care and encouragement resulting in spiritual
maturity. This is the path of spiritual formation, an ongoing process of forming, transforming,
and conforming a believer to the image of Christ (Lowe & Lowe, 2018). A key biblical passage
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related to spiritual formation is Ephesians 4:11-16. The church is built up, unified, stabilized, and
conformed to Christ as the Holy Spirit works in and through pastors and believers, equipping
them to serve each other. As each one serves the others, the church congregation grows more like
Christ (Hoehner, 2002). This is how Christ continues and completes his work in the world
(Culver, 2005). Bruce (1984), commenting on Colossians 1:28, makes the point that spiritual
maturity is for every believer, "All the truth of God is for all the people of God" (p. 87). The goal
is conformity to Christ in his attitudes and actions (Samra, 2008). The apostle Paul was willing to
exert all his energized powers to facilitate growth in Christ among the believers in Colossae
(Colossians 1:28).
Samra (2008) surveyed the Pauline epistles and concluded that the local church provides
all that is required for the process of maturation. In fact, he insists that the church is "essential" in
the process (p. 135). The conditions for growth exist in the interconnectedness and interactivity
of the Body of Christ. Lowe and Lowe (2018) demonstrate that the church is a spiritual
ecosystem, a network of reciprocal, mutually beneficial, connections and interactions between
Christ and his people, and between fellow believers. These connections are how the spiritual
nutrients vital for spiritual life and growth are provided to each believer.
The church also has a mission to the world, that of preaching the gospel to the nations
(Calvin, iv, 1.1) in response to the Great Commission (Matthew 28:18-20) and the many Old
Testament passages depicting the Messianic Suffering Servant who will sacrifice himself to
bring salvation to Israel and the nations (Köstenberger, 2020). The early church has been
described as a "missionary society" (Culver, 2005, p. 900, quoting Roland Allen). In Romans
10:13-15, the apostle Paul argued for sending missionary evangelists. Culver notes that this
passage is the clearest and strongest mandate for evangelism. Marshall (2004) called the New
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Testament "the documents of a mission" (p. 34), which the church carried out by the
proclamation of the good news about Jesus the Messiah.
Pastors are appointed to lead congregations to achieve their purposes as noted above.
This is an overwhelming task, both in its significance and its scope. It is God’s work with God’s
people for God’s purposes and pastors occupy a demanding if not central role in it. Therefore,
this review moves now to the biblical and theological background of pastoral leadership.
A Theological Perspective on Pastoral Leadership
Organizations require leadership (Collins, 2001; Kotter, 2012; Kouzes & Posner, 2017;
Kukl, 2013). In most congregations, the pastor is either the church leader or part of the church
leadership team (Culver, 2005; Grudem, 2020). The New Testament uses a variety of terms to
describe pastoral leaders, for example, elder (Gk. presbyteros), overseer (Gk. episkopos), and
pastor/shepherd (Gk. poimen) (Grudem, 2020). The roles of church leaders are broadly stated in
the New Testament, but specifics are lacking (Dickson, 2004). The details are left for
congregations to develop in their contexts and according to their needs. It is clear, however, that
church leaders are to shepherd their congregations (Acts 20:28-31; 1 Peter 5:1-4; Strauch, 1995),
oversee their welfare (1 Peter 5:2) and equip their people for works of service (Ephesians 4:1116) so that the community grows towards stability, unity, and maturity; that is conformed to the
character and conduct of Christ (Hoehner, 2002).
Good shepherds know their sheep and provide appropriate spiritual care and nurture
(Baxter, 1994). According to Witmer (2010) elders should systematically fulfill four functions:
connect to their people, teach their people, lead their people, and protect their people from
spiritual dangers. Vocational elders, often termed pastors, have a diverse task list. Prime and
Begg (2006) identify at least eight major categories of pastoral work: Prayer, study, preaching,
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pastoral care, conduct of worship, leadership, and delegation. Under pastoral care, they mention
home visits, evangelistic visits, hospital visits, writing letters, and equipping others to carry out
pastoral care. Croft (2015) identifies ten similar pastoral priorities.
In sum, church leaders are called by God to carry on a variety of functions that protect,
care for, and build up their local congregations, including preaching, teaching, and connecting
with their members. Just as shepherds in the ancient world focused on the wellbeing of their
flocks even if it required self-sacrifice, so contemporary church leaders are to give themselves
wholeheartedly to their shepherding responsibilities (Laniak, 2015).
The multi-faceted and demanding responsibilities undertaken by church leaders account
for a great deal of the job-related stress identified in research studies. The COVID-19 pandemic
did nothing to alleviate that stress. Life in vocational service to God and his church is attended
by many pressures and troubles (and happy times). As a result, many pastors experience workrelated stress.
The call to pastoral ministry is a sacred calling. Often, it is likened to Moses’ call to lead
Israel out of Egypt (Exodus 3:1-11). This may account for some of the intensity and diversity of
emotions (positive and negative) and the stressors pastors experience in their work (ProescholdBell & Byassee, 2018). Sanctification theory was developed by Pargament and Mahoney (2005)
to account for pastors’ extreme stress experiences.
Sanctification theory proposes that when someone gives sacred meaning to something,
they exert substantial energy and time for it, fiercely protect it, experience strong
emotions around it, draw on it as a resource, and experience desolation if it is lost
(Proeschold-Bell & Byassee, 2018, p. 24).
When the call to pastoral ministry is sacred because it is given by God and for his purposes, it is
apparent that the emotional impact of success or failure in ministry can be intense.
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Ministry stress has been a component of pastoral work since the earliest days of the
Christian church. One example of stress and coping in Christian ministry is found in the
experiences of the apostle Paul, which he describes in 2 Corinthians.
Stress and Coping in Christian Ministry, 2 Corinthians 1:8-9
2 Corinthians may have been written by the apostle Paul while on his way from Ephesus
to Corinth (Wright, 2018). Wright suggests that Paul was imprisoned in Ephesus and put on trial
for his life. This would account for Paul’s dark mood in the early chapters of 2 Corinthians, an
emotional state which, according to Wright, has the signs of “serious depression” (p. 236).
Christian pastoral ministry may, even today (see Related Literature), be marked by serious
hardship leading to experiences of extreme stress, depression, and burnout.
Paul does not sugar-coat the real hardship inflicted on him: “We were under great
pressure, far beyond our ability to endure, so that we despaired of life itself. Indeed, we felt we
had received the sentence of death” (Holy Bible, New International Version, 2 Corinthians 1:8b9a). This is but the first mention of his afflictions (troubles, verse 8a). He provides further
descriptions in 4:7–18; 6:4–5, 8–10; 7:5; 11:23–33; 12:7–10. Guthrie (2015) sees parallels
between Paul’s troubles and “the suffering involved in authentic Christian ministry” (p. 76)
today. While it is not certain what caused Paul’s sufferings, they were sufficiently intense that
Paul admits to emotional distress in the form of deep “despair” (Gk. exaporethenai hema, verse
8), a phrase that communicates “a state of perplexity … to be psychologically at a loss” (Guthrie,
2015, p. 82). This was the result of feeling overwhelmed “to an extraordinary degree” (p. 82) by
his negative circumstances as indicated by the phrase “under great pressure” (verse 8), which can
“connote a mental or psychological burden experienced by those facing trouble” (p. 81). Paul felt
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“emotionally oppressed” (p. 81) because he viewed his troubles as exceedingly great and likely
to lead to his execution.
Paul also alludes to his stress-coping methods. According to Guthrie (2015), Paul looked
to God for comfort in his distress, “the Father of compassion and the God of all comfort, who
comforts us in all our troubles” (2 Corinthians 1:3-4, NIV). Paul turned to God in total
dependence on his Fatherly compassion and encouragement that was broad enough in scope for
every form of Paul’s suffering. Furthermore, according to Guthrie, Paul discerned a divine
purpose behind his hardships, “so that we can comfort those in any trouble with the comfort we
ourselves receive from God” (Holy Bible, New International Version, 2011, 2 Corinthians 1:4b).
Paul did not succumb to the emotional distress that is caused by pointless hardship. Instead, he
turned his pain into empathy and compassion needed to encourage the church community in its
suffering. In verse 9, Paul points to another divine purpose for his affliction, “But this happened
that we might not rely on ourselves but on God, who raises the dead (Holy Bible, New
International Version, 2011, 2 Corinthians 1:9b). Paul embraced a God-given perspective on his
suffering (Guthrie, 2015, p. 82) and chose to view his experiences through the lens of his
Christocentric and theological commitments, and this gave him the ability to process his stress
and cope with it. In the face of hardship that is likely to cause emotional distress, Paul chose to
turn from confidence in himself (and his situation) and to trust in God who raises the dead. In
other words, “Christ-followers live by resurrection power” (p. 84) in every situation of life.
Living by that perspective was a powerful stress-coping strategy that allowed Paul to move on
from the negative emotion of despair.
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Summing Up the Biblical-Theological Picture of Stress and Coping
This biblical/theological survey has revealed stress to be a human phenomenon that
occurs because of cognitive processes, such as thinking, understanding, evaluating, framing, and
responding to life-situations. Stressors exist in the church and pastors as members and leaders of
the church experience their fair share of them. Yet, they do not have to face them alone. God
designed humans for a relationship with him and, in the beginning, he placed them in a safe and
secure Garden paradise. Now, from a place of safety and security in Christ, all believers are
invited to draw near to God at the throne of grace to find help (Hebrews 4:16). The presence of
God and his kingdom along with his promises to provide, offer a new perspective from which to
process or appraise potential stressors.
Theoretical Framework for the Study
This review now moves from the biblical/theological literature to explore the social
science literature on stress and stress coping. Social science is an examination of natural or
general revelation using the scientific method of inquiry that includes experimentation and
observation. It is notable that the social science conclusions mirror the biblical/theological
concepts to a great degree.
The Transactional Theory of Stress and Coping
The theoretical framework related to this research is the Transactional Theory of Stress
and Coping (TTSC, Folkman & Lazarus, 1984). TTSC is a cognitive behavioral theory and, as
such, it directs attention to the mediating adaptive process known as cognitive appraisal
(Campbell, et al., 2020) as the key mechanism in stress and coping. This review introduces the
theory and its influence on the stress-coping method known as resilience (Zautra & Reich, 2010).
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In simple terms, how a person thinks about or assesses a potential stressor is the all-important
factor in coping with stress.
Ideas about stress have a long history, but it became a subject of serious scientific study
in the twentieth century (Cooper & Dewe, 2004). The ghastly effects of modern warfare were a
factor in the attention paid to the causes and treatments of stress.
Robert Hooke
Modern concepts of stress relied on ideas first proposed in the seventeenth century by
Robert Hooke (Lazarus, 1993). Hooke (1635-1703) was an English scientist and architect.
Hooke’s contribution to stress studies was related to his interest in the ability of man-made
structures to carry loads under stress without collapsing. His conceptual framework influenced
twentieth century ideas about physical and psychological effects on humans under loads and
stressors (Cooper & Dewe, 2004). The behavioral (stimulus-response) approach to stress models
applied Hooke’s ideas about building materials to the human stress response; just as, for
example, metals bend under predictable loads and in predictable ways, so do humans (Robinson,
2018).
Walter Cannon
Walter Cannon (1871-1945), a professor of physiology at Harvard, pioneered research
into the physiological stress response. He observed that the body reacts to changes or threats to
restore homeostasis or a stable internal state (Cannon, 1935). This adaptive physical reaction
involves the sympathetic component of the autonomic system, which is colloquially known as
the fight or flight response. Cannon viewed fight or flight as an automatic or subconscious
physiological process, unrelated to psychology. In his view, when the body experiences a
stressor (stimulus), it responds by adaptation (response) (Robinson, 2018).
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Hans Selye
Hans Selye (1907-1982) was a doctor of endocrinology and founder of the Institute of
Experimental Medicine and Surgery at the University of Montreal. He was influenced by Cannon
Through his experiments on rats, Selye identified “General Adaptation Syndrome,” which he
later coined as the “stress response” (Szabo, et al., 2012). Selye’s focus was on the physiological
response to biological stressors. He proposed that the human body has an internal defense system
that responds to events in uniform, non-specific, ways (regardless of the stressor) to adapt,
restore homeostasis, and promote eustress (Selye, 1977). There is, in Selye’s view, no variation
between individuals because of cognitive or psychological processes. Selye differentiated
between eustress and distress (Cooper & Dewe, 2004). Eustress is beneficial as it prepares a
person’s physiology to perform at higher levels. Distress, on the other hand, if left unresolved, is
harmful to the body (Goldstein & Kopin, 2007). It was another five decades before Selye’s
doctrine of non-specificity and the unitary stress response was de-confirmed by experiments
(Pacak et al, 1998). Today, researchers have demonstrated that the brain coordinates the body’s
response to stressors, using multiple neurochemical and neuroendocrine systems, and ways
specific to each stressor (Pacak et al., 1998). These varied adaptations are influenced by “genetic,
developmental and previous experiential factors” (Goldstein & Kopin, 2007, p. 111).
Richard Lazarus
Richard Lazarus (1922-2002) was a professor at the University of California at Berkley
from 1957-1991. He was a pioneer in stress theory and psychophysiological research (Lazarus,
1966), as well as the Principal Investigator in the Berkley Stress and Coping Project. His
research as a cognitive psychologist led him to question the predominant behavioral (stimulusresponse) model of stress that was the foundations of Selye’s approach (Lazarus, 1993). The
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behavioral approach is the idea that the input of stressors results in a dependable automatic
output of the stress response that does not vary from one person to the next. Lazarus proposed an
alternative that considers physiological and psychological factors since. According to Lazarus,
there are cognitive, situational, and psychological reasons why some people cope with stressors
more successfully than others; for example, one person responds to an event with anger, another
with depression, another with peace and calm (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Susan Folkman
(1938-) is an emeritus professor of medicine at the University of California at San Francisco. She
is well known for her collaboration with Richard Lazarus and together they wrote the seminal
work underlying the transactional model of stress and coping, Stress, Appraisal, and Coping
(1984), in which they advanced the concept of cognitive appraisal.
Lazarus and his associates developed the transactional model of stress (Lazarus, 1952,
1966, Folkman & Lazarus, 1984). Lazarus and Folkman observed that, “People and groups differ
in their sensitivity and vulnerability to certain types of events, as well as in their interpretation
and reactions” (p. 22). The transactional model offers a rationale for this phenomenon. The
model is based on what Lazarus (2001) calls the cognitive-mediational or value-expectancy
approach (p. 37), which accounts for individual differences in the meaning assigned to events
(Lazarus & Folkman, 1984, p. 30). The core concept of the theory is that of cognitive appraisal;
that is, between the stressor and the stress response lies a complex psychological evaluation of
the transaction. This observation challenged the prevailing stress theories of his day, which were
influenced by positivism and, therefore, “viewed mediating processes somewhat suspiciously”
(p. 22).
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Cognitive Appraisal
Lazarus and Folkman provided a rationale for cognitive appraisal, and it is worth noting
their argument in detail since it reveals the foundations of their theory.
… cognitive appraisal processes of some sort mediate reactions and are essential for
adequate psychological understanding. A cognitive appraisal reflects the unique and
changing relationship taking place between a person with certain distinctive
characteristics (values, commitments, styles of perceiving and thinking) and an
environment whose characteristics must be predicted and interpreted. (Lazarus &
Folkman, 1984, p. 24)
Cognitive appraisal seeks to determine the nature of an event and its impact on a person’s wellbeing resulting in an “emotional and behavioral response” (p. 24). According to Lazarus (1998),
the meaning that is assigned to an event is the source of subsequent emotions, coping-methods,
and outcomes. Lazarus and Folkman (1984) note, “If coping is a major factor in the patterning of
physiological response … then a unidimensional concept of arousal must give way to the concept
that different psychological conditions or processes will affect the physiological response pattern
in different ways” (p. 29). In other words, since appraisal is about “personal interpretation of a
situation” (Campbell, et al., 2020, para. 2), a person’s perspective and thinking patterns govern
their response to potential stressors. Put simply, what is considered stressful to one person may
not be stressful to another.
Primary Appraisal
In transactional theory, there are two appraisals that always work together (Lazarus,
2001). These are the primary and the secondary appraisals. The primary appraisal evaluates the
threat/benefit level of the event, (Robinson, 2018). At this stage, the person asks, “what does this
mean and what can I do about it?” The primary appraisal assigns personal significance or
meaning to a potential stressor and is based on the person’s global meaning system; their beliefs,
values, commitments, and goals (Park and Folkman, 1997). There are three possible evaluations:
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irrelevant, benign-positive, and stressful (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). A stressful scenario can be
construed as either harmful because some damage has already been experienced, or a threat of
potential harm or loss or challenge in which the stressor also carries potential for benefit, such as
the successful completion of a task that results in a reward.
A person’s goal commitments are the most significant factor in determining the nature of
an event as either a threat, challenge, or benefit (Lazarus, 2001). When there is no threat to wellbeing, so that no goals, beliefs, or values are at stake, there will be no experience of stress. Park
(2015) observes that people who believe they can meet an obstacle are more likely to view it as a
non-stressful challenge or as a benefit rather than a stress-filled threat.
Secondary Appraisal
The secondary appraisal has to do with an evaluation of available coping resources
(Robinson, 2018). The secondary appraisal results in assigning a coping-method to a threatening
or challenging situation and anticipating an outcome. At this stage, the person asks, “what can be
done?” (Cooper & Dewe, 2004, p. 73). Lazarus and Folkman (1984) note that coping is a
response to psychological stress. It is a non-automatic, contextual, and shifting process in which
people attempt to manage their responses to demands on their resources (stressors). Management
can include such thoughts and actions as “minimizing, avoiding, tolerating, and accepting the
stressful conditions as well as attempts to master the environment” (p. 142). Coping is mediated
by cognitive reappraisals or situational redefinitions of the stressor.
When a person believes they have the resources to meet the challenge or overcome the
threat, they experience less stress than those who believe they lack sufficient resources. Lazarus
(2001) provides a helpful list of questions to ask before selecting a coping option:
Do I need to act? What can be done? Is it feasible? Which option is best? Am I capable of
carrying it out? What are the costs and benefits of each option? Would it be better not to
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act? What might be the consequences of acting or not acting? When should I act? (pp. 4344).
It is obvious, therefore, to note that as situations change, so do coping actions. Coping methods
will also vary person to person, depending on several factors noted above and below. There is no
such thing as a one size fits all response to stressors.
Coping
There are many ways people use to cope with stress. According to Carver (2020), coping
methods can be categorized from three perspectives: 1) Problem-focused verses emotionfocused, 2) engagement versus disengagement, 3) accommodative coping and meaning-focused
coping. Lazarus and Folkman use the problem-focused and emotion-focused perspective
(Lazarus & Folkman, 1984, p. 150). If the appraisal says something can be done about a
situation, then problem-focused coping works on “managing or altering” (p. 150) the stressor. If
the appraisal says nothing can be done about a situation, then emotion-focused coping works on
“regulating” (p. 150) the emotional response to the stressor; for example, “strategies such as
avoidance, minimization, distancing, selective attention, positive comparisons, and wresting
positive value from negative events” (p. 150). The purpose of emotion-focused coping is to
regulate distress (Folkman, 2007) by reframing the situation rather than changing the situation
itself. The aim of purpose-focused coping is to manage to situation linked to distress. Assessment
and availability of resources have an influence on the way people cope (Lazarus & Folkman,
1984). Depending on the stressor and other factors, resources might include, for example, health,
energy, beliefs, motivations, money, problem solving skills, social support and so on. Resources
can be constrained in many ways, such as holding to values that limit action in the situation, lack
of finances, or threats of harm.
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The Ways of Coping Checklist (Folkman, 2020) is a measure of coping based on Lazarus
and Folkman (1984) theory of stress and coping. The checklist has a list of 66 items that describe
what people do to deal with stressors. The list can be divided into eight scales (Folkman, et al.,
1986): 1) Confrontive coping, 2) Distancing, 3) Self-controlling, 4) Seeking social support, 5)
Accepting responsibility, 6) Escape-avoidance, 7) Planful problem-solving, and 8) Positive
reappraisal.
The biblical/theological framework presented earlier in this review shows that appraisal
and selection of coping methods are functions of what the Bible calls the heart or mind. The
heart filters information according to its orientation to decide what is beneficial, a threat, or a
challenge. The heart or mind also identifies resources and selects coping strategies. As noted in a
previous section, the renewed heart, restored to God, and aligned with his mind, will interpret
life in light of God’s abundant resources of help and care. This will influence how people
experience and cope with stress in their lives. Adopting effective stress-coping strategies is vital
to a person’s health since stress is thought to be an underlying factor in many negative health
issues (Cooper 2017).
Outcomes of Coping, Including Emotions
Coping leads to action and action leads to adaptational outcomes that have the potential
to impact a person’s physical, psychological, and social health or functioning in both the short
and long term (Lazarus and Folkman, 1984). Social functioning is concerned with a person’s
roles and relationships, whereas psychological functioning is focused on a person’s morale or
emotions, both positive and negative. Coping methods as well as continual appraisal and
reappraisal impact emotional outcomes, both positively and negatively (Lazarus, 1991).
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Lazarus (2001) notes that psychological stress is a subset of the more general category of
emotion and that “the particular emotion experienced depends on one’s thoughts” (p. 12) since
“emotions are always a response to relational meaning” (p. 13). “The most fundamental
emotions, known as the basic emotions, are those of anger, disgust, fear, happiness, sadness, and
surprise” (Introduction to Psychology, p. 413). Basic emotions are the result of “rapid judgments
about stimuli” (p. 413) and are determined by “the limbic system, including the amygdala, the
hypothalamus, and the thalamus” (p. 413). Cognitive appraisal of experiences also results in a
“more complex array of emotional experiences” (p. 413), known as secondary emotions (Figure
1 below).
Figure 1
The Secondary Emotions
Introduction to Psychology (2015), p. 414.
Removed to comply with copyright.
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Observation of a person’s emotional response to stressors reveals a great deal about the
person since cognition (including appraisal) plays a “substantive role” in emotion, whether the
cognitive activity is conscious or not (Lazarus, 1991, p. 212). Emotions are reactions to what is
happening. In this sense, there is no such thing as an irrational emotion – even if the cognitive
analysis is so minimal that the emotion appears spontaneous (Gross, 2020). They are also related
to motivation (goals); if no goals are at stake in an event, then no emotions will manifest
(Lazarus, 2001, p. 14). Thus, according to the cognitive-motivational-relational theory proposed
by Lazarus (1991, p. 210), when a person encounters a stressor, they appraise it through the grid
of their personality (goal commitments, beliefs, knowledge) and the environmental variables
(demands, constraints, resources). The cognitive appraisal results in an appraisal outcome
(action, affect/emotion, physiological response) that translates into a coping process (either
problem-focused or emotion-focused). Barret (2018) goes a step further and insists that emotions
are not intrinsic or built in, but culturally constructed. “Even after a century of effort, scientific
research has not revealed a consistent, physical fingerprint for even a single emotion” (Barrett,
2018).
They are not universal but vary from culture to culture. They are not triggered; you create
them. They emerge as a combination of the physical properties of your body, a flexible
brain that wires itself to whatever environment it develops in, and your culture and
upbringing, which provide that environment.
Coping with stress influences emotions since coping attempts to change either the
situation or the cognition about the situation to produce the conditions for positive emotions or
the reduction of negative emotions. Each affect/emotion has a “core relational theme” (Lazarus,
2001, p. 13) that reveals the cognition underlying it; for example, anger reveals that there has
been “a demeaning offense against me” and anxiety means that the person is “facing an
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uncertain, existential threat” (p. 13). Thus, coping acts as a mediator of emotion (Lazarus &
Folkman, 1988).
The Ways of Coping Questionnaire
Cooper and Dewe (2004) outline the background to an instrument developed by the
Berkeley Stress and Coping project to measure coping, the Ways of Coping Questionnaire (p.
79). The instrument originally consisted of 68 items (later revised and reduced) designed to
cover a wide range of coping methods, both cognitive and behavioral, used by people to navigate
stressors. Each question was posed in the context of an event since cognitive appraisal and
reappraisal are, as noted above, part of a fluid process of dealing with situations as they develop.
Questions were organized into two categories, problem focused-coping and emotion-focused
coping.
Cooper and Dewe (2004) remark that the development of the Ways of Coping
Questionnaire was the catalyst for a surge in coping related research. In 1996, there were at least
12 other such instruments in use. The plethora of quantitative research on coping resulted in five
empirical generalizations (Lazarus, 1999):
(a) people use a range of coping strategies in every stressful encounter, (b) some coping
strategies are tied to personality variables, whereas others are tied to the social context,
(c) coping strategies change from one time to another as the encounter unfolds, (d)
secondary appraisals of control influence the selection of a coping strategy, and (e)
coping is a powerful mediator of the emotional outcome. (Cooper & Dewe, 2004, p. 81).
Despite the widespread use of the Ways of Coping Questionnaire, from the early 1990s, Lazarus
began to question the utility of relying solely on questionnaires in his research since they cannot
get at questions of meaning and the complexities of the coping process (Cooper & Dewe, 2004).
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Theoretical Developments Related to the Transactional Theory of Stress and Coping
While Lazarus and Folkman paved the way, researchers and theorists have continued to
build on their work. Several related theories are sufficiently related to the cognitive appraisal and
coping concepts in transactional theory of stress and coping to mention here.
A Meaning-Making Coping Model
It is suggested that the transactional model is not as useful in cases of major traumas
(Park, 2005). In such cases, coping involving problem solving may not work. Instead, what is
needed is a “meaning making” process that enables individuals to transform the meaning of a
traumatic event (p. 789). In response, Park and Folkman (1997) combined several findings by a
variety of researchers into a meaning-making coping model that “expands the transactional
model by emphasizing the dynamic, meaning-making aspects of coping” (Park, 2005, p. 719) in
response to situations that cannot be resolved, such as the death of a child. Park observes that
religious beliefs and goals provide content for meaning-making processes and may be helpful in
coping with traumatic events.
According to the meaning-making coping model, there are two levels of meaning that
interact in a person’s cognition: global meaning and appraised meaning of specific events (Park
& Folkman, 1997; Park, 2005). The global meaning system consists of a person’s fundamental
beliefs, assumptions, and goals that guide them through life. On the other hand, the appraised or
situational meaning is the meaning assigned to a loss, threat or challenge when considered
through an individual’s global beliefs and goals.
When a person experiences a traumatic event, it may cause initial distress because it is
construed as incongruent with the person’s global meaning system, that is, their beliefs or goals.
Distress increases in proportion to the incongruence. Distress is diminished, however, when the
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person either revises their appraisal to account for the discrepancy or changes something in their
global belief system (Park, 2005). The distance between global and appraised meanings may
result in “a sense of loss of control, predictability, and comprehensibility of the world” (p. 719)
until adjustments to the meaning systems are made, resulting in a greater sense of wellbeing.
Self-Efficacy and Resilience Models
Self-Efficacy. Research on cognitive appraisal has led to the development of two related
concepts, those of self-efficacy and resilience. The late Albert Bandura (1925-) was an emeritus
professor of social science in psychology at Stanford University (Albert Bandura, 2022). He was
influential in the transition from behaviorism to cognitive psychology and he pioneered the
concept of self-efficacy, which has to do with individuals gaining control over their lives to
achieve goals. A person’s perception of their self-efficacy is based on their belief in their
“personal ability to organize and execute a course of to attain designated levels of performance”
(Bandura, 1995, p. 218). People tend to “avoid activities and environments they believe exceed
their coping capabilities” (p. 10).
Bandura (1977) showed that stress-coping outcomes can be predicted by an individual’s
sense of self-efficacy. Those with a high expectation of self-efficacy engage in stress-coping
behaviors with sufficient effort and perseverance to achieve positive outcomes. According to
Bandura, an individual’s beliefs about their abilities impact their cognition, actions, and
emotions. There are four major building blocks of self-efficacy: mastery experiences (successes
in overcoming obstacles), social models (examples of successes), social persuasion, and
physiological and emotional states (Bandura, 1995). Goal setting, problem-solving, taskorientation, and personal motivation are all positively related to an individual’s sense of selfefficacy. How well a person copes with stressors is also related to the person’s beliefs in their
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ability to cope. Practically speaking, pastors can draw on God’s presence and promises as they
appraise and cope with potential stressors (Hester, 2017). Pastors who have ‘survived’ in
ministry for some time will demonstrate a significant level of self-efficacy (based on confidence
in God’s efficacy) and resilience.
Resilience. Resilience is “an outcome of successful adaptation to adversity” (Zautra, et
al., 2010, p. 4). The resilience model of wellbeing is discussed in Zautra and Reich (2010). They
note that, building on the foundational work done by Susan Folkman and others, there has been a
shift in focus from a disease model of stress and coping to a positive influences model. This new
framework “models the extent to which personal strengths and other psychosocial resources
contribute to the prediction of resilience independent of the catalog of risks and vulnerabilities
identified within the person and his or her social network” (para. 1). Three features dominate in
the resilience model: “recovery, sustainability, and growth” (para. 1). When a resilient individual
encounters a stressful event, their response is threefold: they get back up quickly (recovery), they
stay focused on positive goals and emotions (sustainability, positivity), and they learn something
that contributes to their psychosocial growth.
COVID Stress Syndrome
In 2020, a novel syndrome came to light because of the worldwide coronavirus outbreak.
It is known as COVID-19 Stress Syndrome (Taylor et al., 2020). The prevalence of COVID-19
has been stressful for many, and the syndrome is connected to multiple distress-related
symptoms. Taylor et al. have identified five correlated factors corresponding to COVID stress
syndrome (p. 707). The five factors are 1) fear of the virus, related surfaces, and objects, 2)
worry about the socioeconomic costs; for example, personal finances and supplies, 3) fear that
foreigners are spreading the virus, 4) traumatic stress symptoms because of contact with the
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virus, and 5) COVID related nightmares, intrusive thoughts, and images. Pastors who have led
their congregations through the 2020-21 pandemic may have experienced intensified stress or
distress because of their own virus-related concerns, increased job demands, and the virus-related
concerns of their congregational members (MacDonald, 2020; Vernon, 2020).
This review now turns to the literature related to, stress and coping, pastoral ministry,
clergy work-related stress, and COVID-19.
Related Literature
So far, this review has surveyed the rich and abundant theological and theoretical
literature related to stress and stress-coping. There is also a large body of literature related to
clergy workplace stress and coping and this review turns there now. Fortunately, this has been an
area of intense interest to many researchers and there are many studies yielding helpful insights
(Fink, 2016; Lewis, et al., 2007). This part of the review is divided into three sections: clergy
job-related stress, clergy job-related burnout, and clergy stress-coping.
Introducing Stress and Coping
Stress and coping are complicated matters (Stangor & Walinga, 2014). Decades of
research have resulted in many helpful insights, but no universally accepted definition. Nor is
there a standard measurement of stress, such as that for blood pressure (Kim & Diamond, 2002).
Kim and Diamond offer the following three-part definition of stress.
In summary, we define stress as a condition in which an individual is aroused by an
aversive situation — for example, a hostile employer, unpaid bills, a predator … The
magnitude of the stress and its physiological consequences are influenced greatly by the
individual’s perception of their ability to control the presence or intensity of the
stimulation. (p. 453).
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Their definition has the merit of addressing the physiological and psychological aspects of stress.
It also harmonizes with the major concept in the Transactional Theory of Stress and Coping, that
of cognitive appraisal of threats and coping resources.
Anxiety is closely related to stress (Fink, 2012) in that it is a mood state in which
individuals experience an “elevated sensitivity to threat” (Craske, et al., 2009, p. 1080). Threats
are cues for “behavioral, cognitive, and physiological” responses (p. 1081). Threats can be actual
or perceived, clear or ambiguous, present or future.
Clergy Job-Related Stress
Pastoral ministry in a local church is a unique vocation (Doolittle, 2010) in which
individuals believe they are called by God to shepherd a congregation (Barnard & Curry, 2012).
They are gifted to feed and lead God’s flock (1 Peter 5:1-4), a responsibility for which they are
usually accountable to their congregation, to denominational leaders, and to God. It is not
unusual for the lines to blur between a pastor’s personal and professional lives (Beebe, 2007).
Multiple daily and weekly demands requiring diverse skills and tax a pastor’s physical,
emotional, and psychological resources (Doolittle, 2010). Taken together, these and other factors
endemic to the Christian ministry, may contribute to clergy job-related stress.
Pastoral Leadership Is Stress-filled
Pastoral ministry in a local church is a stress-filled occupation (Francis, 2019; Lewis et
al., 2007; Sielaff, et al., 2020; McKenna, 2021), and this is proving to be a problem in churches
and denominations around the world. Most of the pastors surveyed in the seminal study by Mills
and Koval (1971) reported career-long stress. The pastorate imposes “extremely high demands”
(Hall, 1997, p. 240). Webb and Chase (2019) outline typical clergy workload, “Among their
many duties, clergy prepare and deliver sermons, lead worship services, officiate weddings and
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funerals, visit sick and homebound congregants, and provide counseling to congregants on a
myriad of issues” (p. 331). They observe that this workload “could lead to immense psychosocial
stress for clergy” (p. 331). Church leaders report “poor work-related psychological health”
(Hendron et al., 2012; cf. Charlton et al., 2009; Francis and Turton, 2004; Rutledge and Francis,
2004) arising from a variety of factors, such as “being ‘on call’ seven days a week, unrealistic
expectations, isolation, frequent moving, learning new roles and skills, feelings of failure, and
dealing with the pain of others” (Hendron et al., 2012).
Wells (2012) notes the growing complexity of clergy roles and responsibilities and
Maslach (2003) identifies human services workers as particularly prone to prolonged exposure to
stressors. Pastors of churches certainly fit into the category of human services workers. Maslach
also observes that a mismatch between the worker and the job “involves chronic strain” (p. 189).
Brewster (2007) and later Francis and Brewster (2012) recognized that clergy can be exposed to
a form of stress they call “time-related over-extension” (Lawson, 2018, p. 103). This is the kind
of chronic workplace stress that can result in physical and mental illness and burnout.
Stress Factors in Pastoral Leadership
The factors involved in clergy job-related stress are manifold (Heck et al. 2018).
According to Heck’s survey of the research studies, the many stressors can be divided into four
categories: work hours, work demands, family friction, and social isolation. A pastor’s work
hours are long and irregular (evening and weekend). Pastors also deal with boundary issues and
being on call 24/7. Family friction arises from work intrusion on family time, inadequate income
and benefits (e.g., health insurance), high visibility (life in a fishbowl). Social isolation may be a
consequence of frequent moves, loneliness, and lack of social support (Chandler 2009; Darling et
al 2004; Haney 2008; Hileman 2008; Hall, 1997; Hill et al. 2003; Lee 2010; LeGrand et al. 2013;
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Proeschold-Bell and McDevitt 2012; Vaccarino and Gerritsen 2013; Wells, 2013; Wells et al.
2012)
Chan and Chen (2019) provide a similar list of stressors and add two more: the tendency
to cover up personal difficulties and inadequate provision of resources and time for personal
growth. Berry et al. (2012) identified working too hard, frustration, and working with people all
day as stressors for some Anglican clergy in Wales. Wells (2012) points to the added strain of
being a model family for whom it is hard to be open about struggles. Faucett et al. (2013) link
clergy role stress to the confluence of clashing demands from denominational leaders, family
members, and their own sense of religious calling. Lee and Iverson-Gilbert (2003) show that
demands on the clergy member also impact on their family members, a fact that may also
indicate that family members are also expected to participate in ministry.
Francis and Brewster (2012) concluded that feeling constantly rushed and unable to fulfill
one’s work satisfactorily contributes to clergy experiences of stress. Those most susceptible were
female clergy, younger clergy, and introverts (See also Doolittle, 2010). Burnout is more
prevalent, for example, among younger clergy and those who are mismatched with a parish.
Francis and Brewster (2012) recount further causes of clergy stress. They mention, among other
factors, disillusionment, maintaining a public persona, dealing with ego-centric people, and
experiences of ministry failure. They also note the link between clergy stress and a lack of
perceived accomplishment, unwillingness to admit their own weakness or needs, the strain of
caring for parishioners’ needs, social isolation, and financial constraints limiting access to
recreation. Many clergy feel over-worked, under-paid, and under-appreciated.
Faucett, et. al. (2013) survey previous studies into clergy job satisfaction to suggest that
clergy with a weak sense of calling to pastoral ministry tend to be more susceptible to anxiety,
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depression, and occupational burnout. Role conflict and role ambiguity are linked to increased
stress. Studies have found that conflict with parishioners leads to emotional exhaustion, as does
feeling out of place in a one’s specific ministry setting. Conversely, feeling called and equipped
for ministry in one’s present location (role clarity) is linked to lower levels of stress and higher
levels of job satisfaction.
Harma (2006) has studied the links between long work hours, work stress, and illness.
His research suggests that working more than 11 hours a day is associated with a four times
higher risk of developing diabetes. Working more than 60 hours a week is associated with a
higher risk of disability retirement. Harma suggests that long work hours leave no time to
recover from the previous day’s work or to get sufficient sleep. In addition, it is difficult to
maintain a healthy lifestyle when one is working all the time. Harma’s observations seem
relevant to the issue of clergy stress since many clergy report working long days and long weeks
(Burn, et. al., 2013).
Lawson (2018) conducted focus groups with nine rural clergy in the Church of England
with responsibility for multiple congregations. Her analysis of the interviews identified 93
stressors experienced by the pastors. Among the stressors found by Lawson were unreasonable
expectations, lack of financial resources, long work hours, lack of time to eat, exercise, or be
with their families, managing staff and volunteers, multi-tasking, and many more. Lawson
grouped the stressors under several broader categories previously identified by Brewster’s (2012)
research: time-related over-extension, emotional difficulties, difficulties involving parish
commitment and development, and parish conflicts. Lawson added three more categories based
on her research: “fragile churches, perceived congregational expectations on clergy, and schools”
(p. 109).
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Traumatic Events and Pastoral Leadership
Pastors may experience work-related trauma in ministry settings (Shrodes, 2022), for
example, because of exposure to abusive or manipulative supervisors. Pastors may also
experience work-related trauma while providing pastoral care to the victims of major traumatic
events or while providing pastoral care in the day-to-day context of their congregation members’
hardships (Holladay et al., 2001; Figley, 2002; Galek et al., 2011; Hendron et al., 2012, 2014;
Greene et al., 2020). They point out that long-term exposure to the distress of others impacts the
physical and emotional health of pastors.
Over time, compassionate work can lead to “Secondary Traumatic Stress” or
“compassion fatigue” (p. 2), which Figley describes as “a state of tension and preoccupation with
the traumatized patients by re-experiencing the traumatic events, avoidance, numbing of
reminders, persistent arousal associated with the patient. It is a function of being witness to the
suffering of others” (p. 1435). Exposure to their congregants’ crises has a disruptive impact on
clergy (Holladay et al., 2001).
The interviews conducted by Holladay et al. (2001) reveal the range of traumas disclosed
to pastors (pp. 57-58). They write, “Problems that are more difficult for most clergy to address
include tragedy to children, crisis or trauma, death, terminal illness, AIDS, rape, incest, and
abuse to women and children” (p. 58). Pastors who provided care in these situations admitted
feeling “shocked and overwhelmed” (p. 58). Others acknowledged suffering from periods of
depression. Hendron et al. (2014) analyzed interviews with sixteen members of the clergy about
secondary traumatic stress. They identified the overarching theme as “the cost of caring” (p. 4).
Pastors reported feeling overwhelmed, tired, drained, suicidal, hopeless, emotional, angry,
fearful, cynical, and emotionally unavailable to their families. Meisenhelder and Marcum (2004)
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surveyed 814 active pastors in the wake of 9-11. The majority had experienced posttraumatic
stress responses. 75 percent reported re-experiencing symptoms such as emotional upset and
trouble staying focused. Those affected by secondary trauma may experience changes in every
dimension – cognitive, behavioral, emotional, spiritual, physical, and inter-personal (Hendron et
al., 2012).
Greene et al., (2020) suggest that pastors may have experienced “psychological distress”
and “moral injury” (p. S143) from leading through the pandemic. Moral injury “refers to acts
that an individual has done or failed to … or observed others do or fail to do” (pp. S143-144).
They may also feel “betrayed by those in positions of authority or even a sense of theological
challenge” (p. S144). The authors suggest several scenarios in which pastors may have
experienced psychological distress due to moral injury: inability to provide in-person pastoral
care and support during crucial times (sickness, death), inability to conduct weddings, funerals,
and other religious rites, and confrontations with congregants over COVID-related restrictions on
church and pastoral routines.
COVID-19 and Pastoral Leadership
Pastors who have led congregations through the 2020-21 COVID-19 outbreak have, as a
result, experienced novel causes of stress and distress (Greene et al., 2020; Nieuwhof, 2020;
MacDonald, 2020). Johnson et al., (2021) conducted in depth interviews with 26 Methodist
pastors in the summer of 2020. They found that the pandemic led pastors to rethink the nature of
worship, pastoral ministry, and the church. It was a disruptive and unsettled period requiring
changes in the pastors’ perspectives and practices of ministry. The pastors reported feeling
“disoriented” (p. 6), as if “trying to build a plane while we fly it” (p. 6). They experienced
“uncertainty and ambiguity” (p. 6) and felt incompetent. Routines were abandoned and every
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step required consideration and fresh decision making. Meetings and discussions multiplied.
They had to relearn pastoral ministry. Overall, the pastors felt busier than ever in a frenzied and
chaotic environment. Johnston et al., (2021) framed the impact of COVID-19 on the local church
as am “unsettled cultural period” (pp. 1-3), a term coined by Swidler (1986, 2013) to describe
times when everything in the church is shaken, assumptions are questioned, and new ways of
thinking about church and doing ministry are necessary. Johnston, et al., (2021) conducted 26 indepth interviews with United Methodist clergy and, through applied thematic analysis
determined that the pandemic 1) unsettled routine ways of doing ministry, 2) presented
challenges and opportunities to pastors responsible to lead in worship and pastoral care, 3)
reshaped how pastors away their roles in the church, 4) and altered how pastors envisioned the
future of the church (pp. 1, 5ff.).
MacDonald (2020) reports that recent surveys of clergy in several Christian
denominations show increases in experiences of mental health disorders including depression
and anxiety. Clergy were helping their congregants navigate the outbreak while, at the same
time, navigating it themselves at home and at work. During COVID lockdowns, clergy
experienced social isolation, loss of congregational connections, family difficulties, conflicts in
the church, financial uncertainty, increased workload, and lack of rest. The result of these factors
was an intensification of job-related stress symptoms. Pastors are emotionally, spiritually, and
physically worn out by the challenge of leading during the crisis. One church consultant who
worked with pastors during the pandemic reported that, “Pastors are getting tech fatigue, they’re
getting decision fatigue, they’ve been wrestling with ambiguity fatigue, they’ve got relationship
fatigue” (Vernon, 2020, para. 7).
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The Barna Research group reports that their October 2021 Pastor Survey (Barna 2021)
suggests that 38 percent of pastors polled considered leaving church ministry, an increase of nine
percent in nine months. 46 percent of Pastors under the age of 45 considered leaving church
ministry. Barna reports that “many pastors are not faring well in multiple categories of wellbeing, including spiritual, physical, emotional, vocational, and financial” so that only 35 percent
of pastors can be considered healthy. Pastoral burnout was a rising phenomenon before the
pandemic, but now “an alarming percentage of pastors is experiencing significant burnout”
Thom Rainer (2020) anticipates six reasons why pastors will quit their jobs because of COVID19: weariness, infighting, loss of members and attenders, financial uncertainty, personal
criticisms, and greatly increased workload.
Some who contracted the coronavirus manifest ongoing symptoms of the disease. One
term for this is “long COVID syndrome” (LCS, Asadi-Pooya, et al., 2021, p. 1). Among the
symptoms of LCS is popularly known as brain fog, a form of cognitive impairment that is
described as “the feeling of being mentally slow, fuzzy, or spaced out.” (p. 2). In one study of
those suffering long covid symptoms, around 7% reported some form of brain fog (Theoharides,
et al., 2021). This suggests that some pastors who contracted coronavirus also experienced long
covid symptoms and the cognitive difficulties associated with brain fog.
Callan et al., (2022) interviewed 50 participants organized into six focus groups to
explore the nature and impact of brain fog. Participants reported experiencing difficulties in four
domains of cognitive function: “executive function, attention, memory and language” (p. 4). For
example, participants experienced problems with “planning, decision-making, flexibility and
working memory” (p. 4). Those who suffer from COVID-related brain fog reported “strong
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emotional responses in themselves and others” (Callan, et al., 2022, p. 4), such as guilt, shame,
inability to adequately perform work functions, and conflict.
During the pandemic, many pastors were asked to care for people who had experienced
COVID-19 related traumas, such as hospitalization, sudden death of loved ones, loss of contact
with elderly family members, job loss, COVID-stress syndrome (for this syndrome, see Taylor et
al., 2020). These ministry demands point out the need for pastors to practice trauma-informed
leadership like that in other helping fields (Jones, 2020; Mahon, 2021; Sherman, 2021) and to be
familiar with trauma-related literature, such as Jones (2009); Lipsky & Burk (2009); van der
Kolk (2015).
Clergy Job-Related Burnout
Maslach and Leiter (2016) acknowledge the stressful nature of people-oriented
professions since these jobs require relationships between care-providers and recipients. Careproviders tend “to be selfless and put others needs first; to work long hours and do whatever it
takes to help a client or patient or student; to go the extra mile and to give one’s all” (p. 103).
Such professions have high demands with low resources. Inevitably, the stress levels tend to be
high and sustained over months and years so that, over time, chronic stress manifests as burnout.
Defining Burnout
Burnout is “a psychological syndrome emerging as a prolonged response to chronic
interpersonal stressors on the job” (Maslach & Leiter, 2016, p. 103). Schaufeli and Enzmann
(1998) defined burnout as a persistent, negative, work-related state of mind. There are three
dimensions of burnout: “exhaustion, cynicism, and sense of inefficacy” (Maslach, 2003, p. 189).
Burned out workers feel worn out and debilitated. They detach from clients (or congregants) and
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coworkers and show signs of irritability. They also become less productive and less able to cope
with job demands (Maslach & Leiter, 2016).
Pastoral Leadership and Burnout
Pastors are susceptible to burnout (Doolittle, 2010). Beavis (2015) points out that, “To be
a cleric is to be in a serving profession that is highly people-oriented with high expectations from
… people” (p. 18). Berry et al., (2009) note that pastors experience loss of energy because of
“the seemingly unending complexities, demands, and expectancies” of their work (p. 274).
Pastors are reported to work long hours every week and this is compounded by difficulty in
separating pastors’ personal and professional lives. Pastoral ministry is less a job with set hours
and parameters and more of a vocation or a lifestyle. Carroll (2006) records that pastors work an
average of between 47 and 56 hours per week. Catholic priests in the U.S. work an average of 63
hours per week (Perl & Froehle, 2002).
There is, however, research to suggest that prior to the pandemic, US clergy experienced
only moderate rates of burnout (Adams, et al., 2017). Lee (2010) notes the high level of job
satisfaction among the clergy sample he studied. Prior to the pandemic, clergy tended to fare
better than police and emergency personnel and about as well as social workers and teachers.
The reason may be that some clergy practice burnout prevention strategies used by counselors.
Doolittle (2010) notes that pastors often have flexible schedules that allow time to employ stresscoping behaviors. Burns et al (2013) indicate that clergy tend to be aware of the dangers of
chronic stress on the job and develop effective coping strategies that equip them for long-term
ministry. Since the pandemic, however, the burnout landscape has changed (Johnston, 2021;
Shellnutt, 2021). According to Shellnutt, since the pandemic, more pastors report worsening
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mental health, and many are considering leaving the ministry. Quoting a Barna representative,
Shellnutt writes:
All the chaos, all the pressure, the magnifying glass of social media, the pandemic, the
politics, the hyper digital context, it makes sense that you have a lot of pastors saying, ‘Is
this really what I signed up for? Is this what I was called into?’ (Shellnutt, 2021, para. 5).
Burnout Factors in Pastoral Leadership
Beavis (2015) outlines antecedents to clergy burnout. Some of the items on the list
include intrusive congregational demands such as personal criticisms, church toxicity such as
resistance to change and power struggles, and intrapsychic features including insecurity,
neuroticism, and introversion. Berry et al. (2009) surveyed various studies related to pastoral
burnout and found spiritual lethargy, isolation, and neglect of personal needs to be factors
contributing to burnout. Doolittle (2010) found that clergy who identified as depressed, unhappy
with themselves, and subjects of a traumatic church placement were candidates for burnout.
It is evident from the literature that Christian pastors experience job-related stress and
burnout at rates somewhat higher than most professions. The reasons for the stressed-out pastor
are also evident from the research. Are there ways for pastors to cope with stress and to avoid
burnout?
Clergy Stress-Coping
Church leadership is a stress-filled vocation (Lewis, et. al., 2007), and yet many pastors
remain in church leadership long-term and report high levels of job satisfaction (Doolittle, 2010).
Employing stress-coping methods may decrease psychological burnout (Anshel, 2000).
However, the type of coping employed is an important factor. Shin, et al. (2014) surveyed the
relevant research and found that problem-focused coping (such as planning, problem-solving,
and active coping) may be more effective than emotion-focused coping. Strategies such as
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wishful thinking are not helpful. On the other hand, seeking emotional support and
reappraisal/reinterpretation may reduce emotional exhaustion and depersonalization.
Stress Coping Methods Among Pastors
According to studies, clergy employ a variety of effective stress-coping methods, some
more effective than others. Doolittle (2010) found that balance and variety are useful stresscoping methods. Pastors who connect with a mentor, attend retreats, and engage in activities
outside of church work fare better against burnout. Exercising three times a week works against
emotional exhaustion. Boundaries and time management skills allow for more free time outside
of work for activities that re-energize, such as family time, and reading for growth and
enrichment. Meisenhelder and Marcum (2014) found that clergy coped with trauma associated
with the events of September 11, 2001, through positive religious coping methods such as
looking to God for support.
Lee (2010) found that the meaning pastors gave to demands of ministry influenced their
sense of well-being. Pastors who cultivate a grateful disposition rooted in a theology of gratitude
demonstrate higher resiliency to stressors. Choosing a hopeful perspective may be helpful. One
pastor writes, “I recognized that as crushingly hard as this season has been, I have encountered
other difficult situations before, and God’s love persisted through them all” (Chin, 2022, para.
16). Barnard (2012) found that clergy who are high in self-compassion, who feel connected to
people, and who do not ruminate on stressors are less likely to experience burnout.
Samushonga (2020) concluded from a study of Moses (Exodus 18; Numbers 11) that
ministers’ self-care reflects God’s care for his people. Ministers must take actions to promote
and support their health and wellbeing. Heck et al. (2018) noted that effective stress coping
strategies included engaging in self-care and involvement in a strong support network, such as
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the family and a mentor. Serving a supportive church also helps, as does engaging in prayer.
They did not find, however, that their sample group used these strategies in times of stress but
tended to engage in passive coping methods that are ineffective in removing or changing
stressors. In some cases, either because the church context is irreparably toxic or because the
pastor is unable to cope with stress in positive ways, the best action might be to leave the toxic
church or even to leave pastoral ministry entirely (Chin, 2022). However, the concept of the
pastor’s special calling noted below may making leaving difficult.
Clergy Hardiness and Resilience
Bloom (2019) describes resilience as “our capacity to adapt, change, and respond to life’s
challenges, and also our capacity to grow, learn, and to develop new capabilities and capacities”
(p. 2). Hardiness is a concept developed by Suzanne Kobasa (1979; 1982). Although there is
some ambiguity in the relationship between hardiness and coping with stress, there may be an
inverse relationship between hardiness and illness because of stress. Hardy individuals develop
the psychological strengths needed to face stressors and to keeping moving ahead. In
transformational coping, hardy individuals face their stressors head on to change their appraisal
of them (Maddi et al., 1998). Hardiness training is more effective in reducing stress than teaching
relaxation or meditation techniques.
Resilience is related to hardiness, but it is difficult to define, and definitions change as
research advances knowledge (Southwick, et al., 2014). What leads to a pastor’s resilience
probably changes according to their context and the challenges they face. Sielaff et al (2020)
suggest that resilience is “a process of growth in the midst of adversity that results in long-term
increased wellbeing” (p. 2). Resilience is not a permanent state and must be worked at
constantly.
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Self-Care: Training Pastors for Hardiness and Resilience
Scholars have proposed many ways to equip pastors to cope with the inevitable stressors.
Faucett, et al. (2013) suggest providing clergy with training in “management skills in areas such
as conflict management, program development, group decision making, and agenda setting”
(Discussion section). Additionally, carefully matching pastors with congregations and providing
denominational support to pastors might help reduce stress and burnout. Lee & Iverson (2003)
conclude that a helpful strategy to reduce clergy stress, “might be to teach clergy how to
anticipate criticism, understand what it means personally and professionally, and respond
constructively” (p. 255). Doolittle (2010) suggests that cultivating relationships and interests
outside of the church may stave off clergy burnout.
Burns, et. al. (2013) conducted a seven-year study of resilience in evangelical pastors to
uncover what pastors and their spouses do to persevere under pressure in long tenure ministry.
The authors organized their findings under five themes for resilient ministry: 1) participating in
intentional spiritual formation practices, 2) pursuing physical, mental, and emotional self-care, 3)
developing emotional and cultural intelligence that aids in dealing with people, 4) focusing on
the spiritual and relational health of the pastor’s family, and 5) growing in multi-faceted
leadership and management skills.
Matt Bloom (2019) is a researcher at the Flourishing in Ministry Project. His focus is
clergy wellbeing (cf., Adams & Bloom, 2017, pp. 257-258). The Project’s studies combine
surveys with in-depth interviews. Bloom uncovered four components of clergy wellbeing: 1)
daily wellbeing, 2) resilience through adaptation and growth, 3) authenticity through integrity
and dignity, 4) thriving through relationships and purposeful work. Based on their review of the
literature on clergy resilience, Sielaff, et al. (2020) recommend four practices that support clergy
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resilience: 1) creating practical and emotional boundaries, including Sabbath rest, intentionally
scheduling work/life balance, and making space for family time, 2) developing self-awareness,
self-compassion, and emotional awareness, 3) spiritual practices that reorient the pastor to God,
such as prayer, meditation, and scripture reading, and 4) participation in peer groups to develop a
sense of “belonging and validation” (p. 8).
Bledsoe and Setterlund (2015) point out that “Self-care represents a fundamental aspect
of long-term success in professional ministry” (p. 49). The need to practice self-care is supported
by a study conducted by Proescheld-Bell et al. (2011) suggesting that physical, mental, and
spiritual wellbeing are connected. Proescheld-Bell, et al. (2016) conducted a quantitative survey
study among United Methodist pastors in North Carolina. They concluded that there were three
predictors of positive versus negative mental health: demographics, mental health variables (e.g.,
social support, social isolation, financial stress), and clergy-specific variables (e.g., congregation
demands, congregation support, positive congregations). Barna (2022) concluded from a survey
of pastors that “Overall, pastors who considered quitting full-time ministry are more likely than
those who haven’t to at least somewhat agree that their own spiritual formation has taken a back
seat to other pastoral responsibilities” (para. 8).
While the literature supports the necessity of self-care for positive mental health and
resilience in ministry, pastors encounter barriers to practicing self-care, such as long work hours
and lack of clear boundary setting (Bledsoe & Setterlund, 2015). Pastors may not recognize their
need for psychological help when they need it, or they may lack the funds to pay for it. Social
connections also play a role: “By consistently tending to personal care and support from others
… clergy may thus promote longevity and increased joy in their calling over time” (p. 50). Daily
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rituals, such as physical exercise, prayer, and devotional reading, also contribute to pastors’
wellbeing.
Tripp (2012) wrote “to confront the issue of the often-unhealthy shape of pastoral
culture” (pp. 11-12). Tripp identifies three common pastoral blind spots that lead to failure (pp.
21ff.): 1) defining one’s identity by one’s ministry, 2) defining maturity by biblical/theological
knowledge, and 3) confusing ministry success with God’s approval. According to Tripp, too
many pastors have lost their way, isolated themselves from support and accountability, and
become cold-hearted. Reflecting on 1 Peter 5:6-11, Tripp outlines five steps pastors can take on
the way to restoration (pp. 214ff.). Paraphrasing Tripp, the steps are: 1) remember it is God’s
ministry, not yours, 2) still take ministry seriously, 3) find shelter in God, 4) say no to the devil,
and 5) rest in God’s grace for your life. Failing to follow these steps results in self and ministry
destruction.
Cordeiro (2009) is the founding pastor of New Hope Christian Fellowship in Honolulu.
During a period of apparent ministry success, he suffered an emotional breakdown and learned
many lessons as a result. He recognized his need to create work-life balance and wrote, “The
only way to finish strong will be to replenish your system. If you don’t, prepare for a crash” (p.
27). Dodd (2013) mirrors Cordeiro’s concerns. Dodd is a pastor to pastors with over thirty years
of experience in ministry. He writes out of his experience and the experiences of pastors he has
mentored and argues that every pastor needs six key relationships: boss, trainer, coach,
counselor, mentor, and friend. These relationships will help pastors to stay on-track, create worklife balance, stay motivated, heal from wounds, and avoid pitfalls. Croft and Savastio (2018)
encourage pastors to invest in two spheres of self-care - the spiritual and the physical. They
propose the public and private means of grace as methods of spiritual care, for example:
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participating in the gathered church, the ordinances, the reading and preaching of the Bible, and
the prayers. Physically, pastors need to take care of their needs for food, sleep, exercise, and time
alone.
Crisis Leadership
The field of crisis leadership studies provides insights into the demands and potential
stressors of leading churches through the COVID-19 pandemic. “The coronavirus pandemic has
placed extraordinary demands on leaders in business and beyond” (D’Auria & De Smet, 2020,
para. 1). In other words, leading organizations (including churches) through the pandemic was
stressful. There are many definitions of crisis found in the literature including the following.
• “An organizational crisis (1) threatens high-priority values of the organization, (2)
presents a restricted amount of time in which a response can be made, and (3) is
unexpected or unanticipated by the organization” (Hermann, 1963, p. 64).
• “A specific, unexpected, and non-routine event or series of events that create high
levels of uncertainty and threat or perceived threat to an organization’s high priority
goals” (Seeger, et al., 1998, p. 233).
• “An organizational crisis (is) an event perceived by managers and stakeholders as
highly salient, unexpected, and potentially disruptive—can threaten an organization’s
goals and have profound implications for its relationships with stakeholders” (Bundy,
2017, p. 1663).
• “A crisis is change - either sudden or evolving - that results in an urgent problem that
must be addressed immediately” (Harvard Business Essentials, 2004, p. xvi).
All the above definitions accurately capture the context of leading churches through a
pandemic. Therefore, it is helpful to note some of the ways crises impact leaders and their
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organizations. Wu et al. (2021) observe that the COVID-19 crisis caused disruption in
organizations and changed how they operate. In turn, this has “potential for crisis events to
become turning points for positive changes through creating opportunities when they are well
managed” (Wu, et al. 2021, p. 3).
Organizational threat, disruption, and change require skillful leadership. Wu, et al. (2021)
define crisis leadership as, “a process in which leaders act to prepare for the occurrence of
unexpected crises, deal with the salient implications of crises, and grow from the disruptive
experience of crises” (p. 3). Firestone (2020) notes that leaders with a Christian worldview will
expect God to lead the way through the crisis (p. 9). God’s resources are more than adequate.
Planning for crises is an essential task of leaders. Firestone (2020) writes, “There is more
value in the planning for a crisis than in a prescriptive response that can be prepared for a
specific crisis …” (p. 12). In other words, although leaders are required to adapt to rapidly
changing demands imposed by crisis situations, any planning done before the crisis will help
even if the plan is not followed exactly. Because the pandemic hit hard and fast, many churches
were ill-equipped to respond effectively to the COVID-19 pandemic; for example, many
congregations had no plans in place to maintain their mission if physical gatherings were shut
down. Decisive leadership was required.
Urick, et al. (2021) prescribe the tasks of a crisis leader: “Overall, leaders must address
safety, psychological stress, a plan for stability as well as restoration, and work laterally with the
community and other organizations (p. 2). According to Firestone (2020), a crisis leader takes a
long view of events, is proactive about developing and implanting a plan, learns from errors,
plans for many potential crises, communicates with stakeholders, and involves others in the plan
and response (p. 18). The crisis leadership cycle includes situational awareness, communication,
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identifying options, refining the plan, and empowering the team to act. Throughout, prayer is a
necessity since discernment and guidance are essential (pp. 77ff.). D’Auria and De Smet (2020)
describe crisis leadership tasks:
During a crisis, which is ruled by unfamiliarity and uncertainty, effective responses are
largely improvised. They might span a wide range of actions: not just temporary moves
(for example, instituting work-from-home policies) but also adjustments to ongoing
business practices (such as the adoption of new tools to aid collaboration), which can be
beneficial to maintain even after the crisis has passed.
Just as turbulence can cause anxiety and fear in airline passengers, so the turbulence
caused by crisis events impacts organizational leaders (Urick, et al. 2021, pp. 3ff.). A crisis may
produce extreme turbulence in the sense that it threatens the viability of organizations. Therefore,
it is essential for leaders to act swiftly and decisively (Garcia, 2006, p. 8). Welch (2005) insist on
decisive action by crisis leaders:
One of the marks of good leadership is the ability to dispense with denial quickly and
face into the hard stuff with eyes open and fists raised. With particularly bad crises facing
them, good leaders also define reality, set direction, and inspire people to move forward.
Just think of Giuliani after 9/11 or Churchill during World War II. Denial doesn’t exactly
come to mind – a forthright, calm, fierce boldness does.
Communication is essential during crises and that responsibility falls on leaders (Urick, et
al., 2021, pp. 2-3). The components of effective crisis communications are outlined by D’Auria
and De Smet (2020): ethical, thoughtful, frequent, transparent, informative (details about how the
crisis is being dealt with), and empathetic (speaks to people’s worries, fears, and questions).
Storytelling and firsthand accounts are “particularly effective” (p. 8)
Leaders make many decisions during seasons of crisis. D’Auria and De Smet (2020)
advise against delaying decisions until all the facts are in. Leaders should continue to collect
information throughout the crisis and evaluate the effectiveness of their responses.
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Self-care is essential for leading over the long haul (Urick, et al. 2021, p. 6). Pastors who
fail to care for their basic needs will eventually run out of resources to care for others (Chavez,
2021). Butler, et al. (2019) outline two specific aims of self-care: “The first is to limit negative
outcomes; in other words, to guard against, cope with, or reduce stress and related adverse
consequences that may develop in demanding work-related settings … The second aim is to
promote broad positive outcomes, specifically, to maintain or enhance well-being and overall
functioning” (pp. 107, 108). The authors then propose six self-care domains: physical,
professional (work-related stress and stressors, burnout, etc.) relational, emotional,
psychological, and spiritual (p. 109).
As can be seen from this brief introduction to crisis leadership, the demands on pastors
who led their congregations through the pandemic were weighty. The demands would have
contributed to church leaders’ experiences of stress.
Rationale for Study and Gap in the Literature
This literature review has supplied information about stress and stress coping. It has also
provided insights into stress and coping from the perspective of clergy members and considering
the COVID-19 pandemic. The rationale for the study and the gap in the literature are further
developed in the two subsections below.
Rationale for the Study
The literature review has shown that stress is an experience common to those in the
Christian ministry. Unfortunately, stress leads many pastors to resign and find work in other
fields. Chronic exposure to stress and unhelpful stress-coping methods are serious impediment to
pastors’ wellbeing and effectiveness as congregational leaders. With the impact of the COVID-
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19 pandemic being felt by clergy, the need to understand the experiences of pastors who led their
congregations through this latest storm in ministry life is important.
This writer’s research explored five male pastors’ experiences of stress and stress-coping
while leading churches through COVID-19. The objective was to hear what Christian ministers
have to say in their own words, and to get to the phenomenon itself. Quantitative methods of
studying clergy job-related stress provide knowledge in this subject area. However, going
beyond surveys and numbers, and diving deeper into pastors’ lived experiences in their own
words, allowed this writer’s phenomenological research design to contribute socially
constructive insights that may benefit denominations, pastors, church leaders, and congregations.
Hendron et al. (2014) suggest that clergy experiences of managing risk associated with
caring for people deserves further study. Hester (2017) points to the need to explore how a
congregation’s culture impacts on a pastor’s experiences of stress and stress-coping.
Meisenhelder and Marcum (2014) believe more research is needed on pastors’ mental health and
wellbeing in response to traumatic events. Taylor et al., (2020) point to the need to investigate
whether COVID Stress Syndrome is a temporary problem or will persist after the pandemic ends.
They also believe that functional impairment due to COVID-19 needs to be studied.
Gap in the Literature
The first gap in the literature is the relative scarcity of phenomenological studies into
clergy job-related stress and coping. Until the COVID-19 pandemic, Lawson (2018), Hester
(2017), and Beavis (2015) were among the few. Proeschold-Bell and Byassee (2018) have
compiled excerpts and insights drawn from several interview-based studies of pastors, but stress
and coping are not the primary focus, though they are certainly in view. Berry, et al. (2012)
reports on mainly qualitative studies on Anglican clergy in Wales related to stress and coping,
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but the interviews appear directed at confirming what has already been disclosed by quantitative
studies rather than discovering anything new. During the pandemic Johnston et al., (2021)
conducted in-depth interviews with 26 pastors, but the scope of the research was not limited to
job-related stress, so it is not treated in depth.
Clergy stress and coping has been the subject of research for several decades. However,
almost all the research has been quantitative in nature, based on survey instruments (Lewis, et.
al. 2007). Examples of survey instruments include the Maslach Burnout Inventory, which asks
22 questions to measure emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and personal accomplishment
(Maslach, C & Jackson, S., n.d.; Maslach, C., & Jackson, S. E., 1986; Maslach, et al., 2009), the
Francis Burnout Inventory, the NEO Five-Factor Inventory, the Orientation to the Demands of
Ministry Scale, the Religious Coping Scale, and the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory Form Y.
Visker, et. al. (2017), for example, explored clergy stress-coping, but they did it through two
survey instruments and they did not conduct in-depth interviews with any pastors.
Survey results yield “a relatively thin picture” (Johnston, et al., 2021). They tend to
reveal rather general insights which are useful but not complete records of pastors’ experiences.
Quantitative researchers know that pastors suffer from work-related stress and burnout, but indepth interviews can probe the nuances, thought processes, and behaviors that are missed by
surveys. Qualitative methods can “uncover and understand what lies behind a phenomenon about
which little is known” (Roberts, 2010, p. 143). Leedy and Ormrod note that a strength of
qualitative research is its potential to “discern underlying patterns and dynamics” (p. 239).
The second gap in the literature is related to the coronavirus outbreak of 2020-21. As of
this writing, there are no phenomenological studies focused specifically on clergy stress and
coping connected to leading churches through COVID-19. Johnston et al., (2021) is perhaps the
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closest, but its scope is wider than stress and coping. Greene et al (2020) anticipates potentially
traumatic clergy experiences because of the virus, but their predictions are based on past research
into clergy experiences, not on research into their present experiences.
This writer’s study was designed to fill the gap in the literature by analyzing the lived
experiences of pastors who led through COVID-19 through the lens of The Transactional Theory
of Stress and Coping (TTSC; Lazarus, 1966; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).
Profile of the Current Study
This study examined the phenomena found in five male EFCA pastors’ experiences of
stress and coping as they led their congregations through the 2020-2021 COVID-19 pandemic.
Chapters One and Two of this dissertation outlined this writer’s research concern and provided a
literature review of relevant sources in the field. Chapter Three examines the research
methodology used. Chapter Four presents an analysis of the findings. Finally, Chapter Five
offers conclusions and implications based on those findings.
This study contributed to filling the gap in the research into clergy job-related stress and
coping. Clergy, in general, experience high levels of workplace stress due to many factors
(Lawson, 2018). And yet, many pastors flourish in ministry and cope well with the stressors
(Proeschold-Bell & Byassee, 2018). The Transactional Theory of Stress and Coping described in
chapter two may account for this apparent discrepancy. TTSC suggests that how a person frames
their experiences, assesses their resources, and manages their responses can have a powerful
impact on their experiences of stress in ministry. This study now turns to chapter 3 and the
research methodology that was adopted by this researcher.
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CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Chapter Three provides an overview of the methodological procedure employed in
this study. The contents of this chapter include a synopsis of the research problem, the
purpose of the research, and the research questions. Additionally, this chapter surveys the
qualitative design and methodology undertaken in this study, which is known as the
phenomenological method. This approach to research allows for a deep dive into the
experiences of pastors who have led congregations through the recent COVID-19 pandemic.
Further, this chapter describes the setting, participants, and ethical safeguards involved in
the study. The chapter concludes with a description of the methods employed to collect,
analyze, and report on the data for the study.
Research Design Synopsis
The Problem
Job-related stress is experienced by many local church pastors (Lewis, et al., 2007;
Hester, 2017; Lawson, 2018; Proeschold-Bell & Byassee, 2018). The causes are many and
varied. Lawson (2018), for example, identified 93 discrete stressors experienced by a group of
rural clergy in England. Among the job-related stressors encountered by pastors are long work
hours, role and boundary ambiguity, family concerns, social isolation, criticism and conflict, and
lack of work-place support (Muse, 2016; White-Smith, 2020). The 2020-21 COVID-19
pandemic added a new layer of job-related stress in pastors’ lives, such as feeling incompetent,
learning new technologies, and re-thinking the meaning of church and pastoral ministry
(Brenner, 2020; Greene, et al., 2020; Taylor, et al., 2020).
Chronic psychological stress (time-related over-extension - Lawson, 2018) is dangerous.
It is linked to physical maladies such as cardiac problems and cancer (Cooper, 2017; Heck, et al.,
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2018; Webb & Chase, 2019). It also undermines clergy wellbeing (Bloom, 2019), leads to
burnout (Hester, 2017; Lee & Frederickson, 2012; Maslach, et al., 2001) and is a cause of pastors
leaving pastoral ministry (Barna, 2021; Chin, 2022; Lifeway Research, 2015; Witt, 2011;).
Research should be valuable and have a beneficial purpose beyond the researcher’s
personal agenda (Emmanuel, et al., 2000). This study provides useful knowledge to anyone
concerned about the health and wellbeing of churches and their pastors. While clergy job-related
stress is well researched using quantitative methods, qualitative studies of pastors’ experiences of
leading through COVID-19 are scarce (Greene et al., 2020; Johnston, et al., 2021). Therefore,
although it is not its primary purpose, it is hoped that this study will contribute some transferable
insights to help pastors, congregations, and denominations navigate through stressful times
(Korstjens & Moser, 2018).
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this phenomenological study was to explore the lived experienced of five
male pastors serving Michigan congregations of the Evangelical Free Church of America as they
led their congregation through the 2020-21 coronavirus outbreak. The focus of the study was the
phenomenon of workplace stress related to leading through a pandemic. In this study, stress is
generally defined as the psychophysiological response to a perceived threat or stressor, and
stress-coping is generally defined as intentional behaviors designed to manage stress (Stangor &
Walinga, 2014). The theory influencing this study was the transactional theory of stress and
coping (TTSC; Lazarus, 1966; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984) as it anticipates the role of cognitive
appraisal in an individual’s experience of stress.
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Research Question
The following research question guided this study:
RQ: What are the participants’ lived experiences of leading congregations through the
COVID-19 pandemic?
The following subsidiary questions supplemented the research question:
SQ1: What are the common elements (if any) of the participants’ lived experiences of
leading congregations through the COVID-19 pandemic?
SQ2: What characteristics or challenges (if any) do the participants’ congregations share?
SQ3: What are the ways (if any) in which COVID-19 directly impacted the lives of the
members of the participants’ congregations.
The research question was intentionally open ended to allow pastors to speak freely about
their experiences, stressors, thought processes, and coping-strategies without this researcher
imposing ideas or assumptions on them.
Research Design and Methodology
This study adopted a qualitative-phenomenological research design. Phenomenological
research is based on the premise that people can learn from the experience of other people
(Neubauer, 2019). Phenomenology is both a concept in philosophy and a research practice.
Philosophical Phenomenology
Phenomenology is a branch of philosophy with roots dating back to the ancient thinkers,
such as Plato (Smith, 2018). However, it was in the 20th Century that the concept was fully
developed, first through Edmund Husserl (1859-1938) and then successive generations of
philosophers, Martin Heidegger (1889-1976), Jean Paul Sartre (1905-1980), and Maurice
Marleau Ponty (1908-1961).
From the philosophical perspective, phenomenology is "the study of structures of
consciousness as experienced from the first-person point of view … to get to "the meanings
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things have in our experience" (Smith, 2018). The types of experience in mind include
"perception, imagination, thought, emotion, desire, volition, and action" (Smith 2018) which can
be either described, interpreted, or analyzed, or some combination of the three. Heidegger
developed the branch of philosophical phenomenology known as hermeneutic or interpretive
phenomenology (Neubauer, 2018) in which lived experience is an "interpretive process situated
in the individual's lifeworld" (p. 92) and the researcher enters that world to analyze and interpret
it in dialogue with the research participant so that the interpretation is co-created. The goal is to
understand the phenomena "in context" (Wojnar & Swanson, 2017, p. 175), that is, considering
the participant's "culture, practice, and language" (p. 175).
Practical Phenomenology
Practical or research phenomenology stems from its philosophical roots discussed above.
According to Vagle (2018), the purpose of phenomenology is to get to the thing itself, the
meaning of the lived experience of the research participant. The aim is to explore the lifeworld of
the research participants, which is how “a person lives, creates, and relates in the world”
(Moustakas, 1994, p. 48). In phenomenology, the research subject’s context plays a key role.
There are several kinds of phenomenology, but the approach taken by this writer is called
"interpretive phenomenological analysis" (Neubauer, 2018, p. 91) in which the researcher plays
an active role in analyzing and interpreting the participants' personal experiences of a
phenomenon. According to Moustakas (1994), phenomenologists engage in in-depth, face-toface, interviews, ask open ended questions, and engage in dialogue with interviewees to record
their perspectives and experiences of a phenomenon.
The phenomenological researcher practices epoché (Moustakas, 1994), an approach to
listening in which the researcher listens, as much as possible, with an impartial and open mind,
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without preconceived conclusions. While it is impossible for researchers to remove their ideas
and assumptions completely from the process, the goal is to hear the interviewees’ lived
experiences without imposing a viewpoint or attempting to prove a theory or hypothesis (Sorsa et
al., 2015). Therefore, it is also necessary to use bracketing or bridling (Vagle, 2018). There are
two kinds of bracketing: researcher-based and theory-based (Sorsa, et al., 2015). Researcherbased bracketing seeks to identify personal issues, such as values, feelings, experiences,
suppositions, and self-knowledge. Theory-based bracketing considers the precedent literature,
knowledge of the topic, and theoretical framework that may influence the research process. By
careful reflection using a field journal (Korstjens & Moser, 2018), researchers can identify and
reflect on these issues and how they may impact the study.
In phenomenological research, the researcher reflects on and interprets the interview data
to explore how the experience is perceived by the interviewee by asking, “What is it like to
experience such-and-such” (Leedy & Ormrod, 2016, p. 233). Data is analyzed inductively so that
the observations, themes, and conclusions develop out of the data rather than being imposed on
the data (Cresswell, 2014). In interpretive phenomenology, “the researcher is trying to make
sense of the participant trying to make sense of what is happening to them” (Smith & Osborn,
2015, p. 41). Smith and Osborn note that the interpretive approach “is especially valuable when
examining topics which are complex, ambiguous and emotionally laden” (p. 41) and the study of
job-related stress experiences fits that description. Meaning is co-created as researcher and
participant work together (Wojnar & Swanson, 2007).
Vagle (2018) identifies four ways to collect phenomenological data: a) unstructured
interviews of various kinds, b) observations of the participant's space, c) collecting written
anecdotes, and d) arts-based methodologies, such as photographs. Vagle also suggests a step-by-
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step method of conducting hermeneutic or interpretive analysis, although in Vagle's approach to
phenomenological research everything seems to be quite flexible according to the circumstances:
Step 1: read the entire transcript to get "attuned" (p. 110) to the whole interview event. Step 2:
line by line reading of the transcript, taking notes and "marking of excerpts that appear to contain
initial meanings" (p. 110). Step 3: follow-up questions for each participant. Step 4: second lineby-line reading, and "articulating meanings" based on previous notes and answers to follow up
questions (p. 111). Step 5: third line-by-line reading to "articulate your analytic thoughts about
each part" (p. 111). Step 6: subsequent readings of all the material (transcripts, notes, meanings,
analytics thoughts) to identify themes.
Interpretive phenomenological research is more concerned with the lived experience of
the research participant than its application to a wider constituency ((Korstjens, I., & Moser, A.,
2018). The researcher must first analyze and interpret the experience itself before finding
principles and applications (if any) for a broader community, such as pastors in general.
Reasons for Selecting a Phenomenological Research Design
The phenomenological research method has been useful in studies of a wide range of
experiences, such as burnout among clergy (Hester, 2017), foster parenting, losing a job,
women’s access to education in Afghanistan, experiences of chronic illness, school consolidation
and many others (https://www.science.gov/scigov/desktop/en/results.html).
There were three reasons why phenomenological research design was adopted in this
study. First, it gave the research participants a voice in ways that cannot be achieved by
quantitative methods alone. In-depth interviews allowed the researcher to understand “the social
and psychological phenomena from the perspectives of the people involved (Welman & Kruger,
1999, p. 189). The second reason was to identify as many dimensions as possible of the
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participants’ experiences along with the meaning they attached to the experiences (Groenewald,
2004; Vagle, 2018). The third reason was to gain a deeper, clearer, understanding of pastors’
work-related stressors and stress-coping. The research design provided the data needed to answer
the research question. This researcher endeavored to listen and be observant (Yin, 2015), and to
gather raw data from the participants’ stories and reflections on their lived experience.
Research Method
This writer’s research method followed that proposed by Vagle (2018) above. The data
was collected through the means of in-depth, personal, interviews using a semi-structured
question with “a small, carefully selected sample” (Leedy & Ormrod, 2016, p. 233) of five male
pastors. The small sample size allowed for intensive study leading to content rich information
(Vasileiou, 2018). The sample size was also sufficient to achieve saturation, which contributes to
the credibility of qualitative studies (Asiamah, et al., 2017).
The aim of the methodology was to get to the thing itself (Willis, 2001) defined as the
lived-experiences of pastors as they led their congregations through the COVID-19 pandemic.
The long-form interview format allowed pastors to speak for themselves, in their own words,
without undue influence from this researcher. While the focus of this study was on the “careful
description of lived-experiences” (p. 9), qualitative analysis also identified some key themes of
the phenomenon that may be helpful to other church leaders (Korstjens, I., & Moser, A., 2018).
All interviews were conducted face to face. The interviews were loosely structured,
beginning with one open-ended question that allowed the participants to speak freely about their
self-perceptions related to the phenomenon. The interviews were digitally recorded and
subsequently transcribed prior to analysis.
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Setting
The research subjects were five male pastors serving Michigan congregations of the
Evangelical Free Church of America (EFCA). This researcher serves an EFCA congregation in
Michigan and this setting was chosen to gain insights from other pastors in this context.
The Evangelical Free Church of America
The EFCA was formed in 1950 when the Swedish Evangelical Free Church merged with
the Norwegian-Danish Evangelical Free Church Association (Olson, 1980; Olson, 1981). EFCA
churches are free in the sense of being autonomous or self-governing; they are not subject to the
state or the denomination. The EFCA is evangelical in the sense that its statement of faith
(EFCA.org b.) is in line with historic evangelical belief (Olson, 1961), especially the authority
and inerrancy of Scripture. The EFCA is divided into 17 districts and Michigan congregations
belong to the Great Lakes District. According to their website, there are 1700 congregations
affiliated with the EFCA in the United States (EFA.org a.) and approximately 180,000 members
(Evangelical Free Church of America, 2022). The Great Lakes District is divided into regions
and Michigan is Region B (EFCA.org d.). Pastors within the Michigan Region are organized into
two area groups, Northern Michigan, and Eastern). This researcher and the participants in this
study were all members of the Eastern Michigan group and were personally known to this
researcher.
The Great Lakes District of the EFCA, of which churches in Michigan are a part, is led
by Superintendent Rick Thompson. In an email to this writer dated May 20, 2022 (Appendix D),
Dr. Thompson described how his office supports pastors in the district. He oversees a team of
regional superintendents who are responsible to care “as a Shepherd to the Shepherds.” Their
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goal is that no leader is left alone. Pastors meet in ministerial and mentoring groups for mutual
support, encouragement, and resourcing.
There is no one-size-fits-all pastoral profile in the EFCA, though all ordained pastors are
male (EFCA.org c. n.d.). There is an EFCA seminary, Trinity Evangelical Divinity School in
Deerfield, IL., but congregations are free to call pastors from any seminary or no seminary at all.
EFCA congregations are autonomous, with their own leadership structures, policies, and ways of
operating, though they are required to be congregational in church government. Similarly, job
descriptions and performance expectations for pastors vary from one congregation to another. In
terms of polity, EFCA churches are congregational, but what that means in practice varies
widely. These contextual variations were addressed in the Initial Interview Form (Appendix B)
that was completed by the pastors during Interview One.
COVID-19 in Michigan
Michigan experienced coronavirus peaks earlier than most other states (Gavin, 2020).
The Detroit area was badly impacted by the virus; for example, in a University of Michigan
survey of 638 respondents, 52.7% reported that the COVID-19 outbreak “worsened stress levels
and mental health” (Fleischer & Hirschtick, 2020). Also, 60% of survey respondents experienced
job loss or reduced hours and nearly 20% were unable to pay important bills. In May 2021,
Hirschtick et al., (2021) reported long-haul, lingering, symptoms of COVID-19 among a
significant portion of Michiganders who had previously contracted the illness. Edward, et al.,
(2020) warned of the long-term COVID-related mental health implications for Michigan.
The Michigan state government confirmed the first two cases of COVID-19 on March 10,
2020 (Haddad, 2020; Witsil, 2021). Haddad reported that most colleges closed their campus
classes on March 11, all K-12 schools closed on March 13, gatherings of 250 or more were
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banned on the same day. Restrictions on visits to nursing homes and hospitals were imposed on
March 14 and all bars, dine-in restaurants, gyms, and most public places were ordered to close
on March 16.
Churches were advised, but were not required, to suspend their in-person meetings during
lockdown. Initially, all EFCA churches in Michigan complied with the State’s advice, but when
and how they resumed in-person gatherings varied based on several factors, such as location, the
rate of infection in their location, political leanings within their leadership teams, and the
willingness of congregants to return to campus. The pastors who participated in this study all
transitioned church gatherings to online settings for at least some of the pandemic, though when,
for how long, and for what reasons, varied from church to church.
The first COVID-19 related death in Michigan was reported on March 17. Michigan’s
governor issued a stay-at-home order for all non-essential workers on March 23, 2020. At this
point, churches faced a decision: to either suspend on-campus gatherings, or to modify
gatherings to allow for social distancing, or to continue as normal. By February 2021, the
number of confirmed cases of the coronavirus in Michigan was 578,091 with 15,273 deaths
(Hutchinson, et al., 2020). As of February 16, 2022, Michigan reported 2,337,406 total cases and
31,271 total deaths (Coronavirus, n.d.).
Participants
Sampling is the process of selecting data sources – participants/subjects - for the
study (Morgan, 2008a). The sample for this research was “purposefully selected” (Cresswell,
2014, p. 189), meaning the participants were selected for their likely ability to contribute to
this study (Leedy & Ormrod, 2016; Palys, 2008). The sample size was five pastors, a small
number that allows for intensive study (Vasileiou, 2018). Patton (2002) observes, “The logic
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and power of purposeful sampling lies in selecting information-rich cases for study in-depth”
(p. 273); that is, quality trumps quantity. The study's goal was insight and understanding
rather than generalizability (Merriam & Simpson, 2000). Weller, et al. (2018) suggest that
saturation is determined not by the number of participants in the study but at “the point
where the most salient ideas have been obtained” (p. 2).
The three criteria for participant selection in this study were 1) willingness and ability
to participate in the study, 2) pastors serving congregations in the Evangelical Free Church of
America in Michigan, and 3) pastors who led their congregations through the 2020-2021
coronavirus outbreak. The sample was “homogenous” (Cresswell, 1007, p. 127) since all the
participants were male EFCA pastors serving Michigan congregations.
Six potential participants were sent an initial inquiry email outlining the study and
inviting them to participate. Six responded positively, but due to scheduling difficulties, only
five pastors were interviewed. The five participants were sent a detailed email (Appendix A)
containing sufficient information about the study to allow them to give their informed
consent. The Consent Form (Appendix E) was attached to the email. Selected general
demographic data related to the five participants is presented in Table 2 below.
Table 2
Select General Demographic Data
Demographic Category

Data

Gender

Male: 100%

Age

31-40: 20%
41-50: 40%
51-60: 20%
61-70: 20%

Marital Status

Married: 100%
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Years of ministry in congregation

00-05: 20%
06-10: 40%
11-15: 0%
16-20: 20%
21-25: 20%

Size of congregation – Sunday service

51-100: 40%
101-150: 60%

Role of the Researcher
This researcher selected the participants, recorded the data-gathering interviews,
interacted in a limited way with the participants, and reported on the subsequent analysis
(Seidman, 2013). Rapport was built through extended contact, active listening, and
demonstrations of empathy (Ayers, 2008a; Kvale, 1996; Patton, 2002; Yin, 2014). All
interviewees were informed of measures employed to maintain their confidentiality and welfare.
This writer has served a congregation in the Eastern Michigan group of the EFCA’s
Michigan Region for 25 years and knew the five participants from many ministerial meetings,
including those in which the participants shared their job-related stressors and struggles. Further,
this researcher had thirty-five years of personal experiences of clergy job-related stressors,
including leading a congregation through the coronavirus outbreak.
This writer reflected on his own background, assumptions, and biases in a field journal
(Vagle, 2018). Creswell (2014) notes that the researcher must “explicitly identify reflexively”
personal background issues such as “gender, history, and socioeconomic status” (p. 187). This
discipline is called bracketing. It is crucial, according to Vagle (2018), to face head-on whatever
presuppositions the researcher may bring into the study. Presuppositions cannot be set aside, but
they can be owned and interrogated for their impact on the analysis (p. 110); that is, the
researcher must practice a “dogged questioning of one’s knowledge” (p. 82). Rather than
bracketing, Vagle calls this “bridling” (p. 14), by which “the focus remains on becoming much
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more familiar with one’s judgments, so they do not compromise one’s openness to the
phenomenon” (p. 14).
Through personal reflection and the use of a field journal, this researcher identified
several of his assumptions and biases related to the study. The journal entry is noted below:
I realized last night that I have several COVID related assumptions about pastors. For
example: I assume that they may have entered the COVID crisis with high energy
because it was a new challenge and most of the pastors I know or know about are up for a
challenge; they are problem-solvers and leaders in their churches. I assume that after the
first wave of enthusiasm waned as the COVID crisis developed, on-campus meetings
ended, and people got sick or died, the pastors hit a wall that may have felt one or more
of: despair, fatigue, social isolation, disappointment, cynicism, stress, anxiety, illness,
anger. I assume that pastors encountered some conflict (major or minor) inside their
churches over COVID related issues: masks, lockdown, Zoom, budgets, technology,
online church, loss of community, etc. I assume that pastors were forced to adapt to
changing circumstances and adopt ways to provide online services. I assume this may
have challenged their ecclesiology. I assume that pastors may have had issues with
government or health department COVID regulations, and they may have felt conflicted
over submitting to the authorities (Romans 13) and/or submitting to Christ (Acts 4:1920). I assume that pastors hit the emotional wall - see above. I assume that their stress
levels were increased. I assume that they coped with that stress in a wide variety of
healthy and unhealthy ways. I assume some of them considered quitting their job or
calling altogether. I assume some of them experienced internal conflict and even burnout
symptoms. I assume that ministry as they had known it changed in major and minor ways
and may never go back to “normal”. I assume that no pastors came out of the COVID
crisis untouched by job-related stress.
By acknowledging these assumptions and biases, this researcher was able to take them into
account during the processes of data-gathering, analyzing, and reporting.
Ethical Considerations
This research study was conducted with a view to ethical integrity (Preissle, 2008) and in
compliance with the requirements of Liberty University’s Institutional Review Board (IRB)
(https://www.liberty.edu/graduate/institutional-review-board/), and its Rawlings School of
Divinity’s EdD. in Christian Leadership Handbook. A limited IRB review was completed, and
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approval (IRB-FY20-21-852) was received under the following exemption category: 45 CFR
46:101(b).
In phenomenological research, data may be collected covertly or overtly (Taylor &
Bogdan, 1984). This researcher conducted overt data collection, not wishing to deceive anyone
(Proverbs 10:9; Ephesians 4:25; 1 Peter 2:1). The research was conducted with respect for
persons, beneficence, and justice (Seidman, 2013; U.S. Department of Health & Human
Services, 1979) and considering widely accepted ethical norms for research (Emanuel, et al.,
2000; Israel & Hay, 2006; Preissle, 2008). This writer followed Emanuel’s seven requirements
(p. 2703) for ethical research; that is the study had social or scientific value, scientific validity,
fair subject selection, favorable risk-benefit ratio, independent review, informed consent, respect
for potential and enrolled subjects (without deception). This researcher also referred to
Seidman’s (2013) eight components of informed consent (pp. 61-75) as well as the IRB’s six
requirements by providing each participant with an overview of the study, its risks and benefits,
confidentiality measures, compensation information, contact information, and the ability to
withdraw from the study (Israel & Hay, 2008). A copy of the Informed Consent form is available
in Appendix E. None of the participants were members of an at-risk population and all were
adults who were able to give informed consent.
The study was designed and implemented to ensure (as much as possible) the privacy,
confidentiality, and safety of all participants (Canadian Institutes of Health et al., 1998), and that
no harm was done to them (Ogden, 2008b). There are certain risks attached to the study; for
example, invasion of privacy, violation of confidentiality, and psychological distress (Ogden,
2008c). Participants were informed that they would be referred to a psychological counselor at
their request. There may be sufficient information in the background form and/or interview
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transcripts to identify the participants, but anonymity was attempted by assigning pseudonyms to
interviewees (Ogden, 2008a) and redacting (as much as possible) identifying information. All
artifacts from the interview process (personal information, recordings, transcripts, and so on)
were stored in secure locations, such as file cabinets in this writer’s home office, and on
password secured computers and a password secured portable hard drive. After the study was
completed and published, all artifacts were destroyed to protect privacy.
Data Collection Methods and Instruments
This section delineates how the research data was collected, along with the procedures,
protocols, and instruments that were used. This section also describes the process of obtaining
approval for the study from Liberty University’s Institutional Review Board.
Collection Methods
In phenomenological research, data is connected to words (Firmin, 2008; Leedy &
Ormrod, 2019). Therefore, this study employed in-person interviews. However, prior to
conducting the interviews, this researcher also engaged in two practices. The first was epoché
(Moustakas, 1994). In epoché, the researcher endeavors to be open minded and impartial to listen
without prejudice or jumping to conclusions. The second practice was bracketing or bridling
(Vagle, 2018). Bracketing occurs on two levels, researcher-based and theory-based (Sorsa, et al.,
2015). On the personal level, this writer identified such personal issues as values, feelings,
experiences, suppositions, and self-knowledge related to the research topic. On a theory level,
this writer identified such issues as the precedent literature, knowledge of the topic, and
theoretical framework that may have influenced the research process. By careful reflection using
a field journal (Korstjens & Moser, 2018), this researcher considered how these potentially
impacted on how he conducted, heard, and interpreted the interviews. The goal was to hear the
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interviewees’ lived experiences without imposing this researcher’s viewpoint or attempting to
prove a theory or hypothesis (Sorsa et al., 2015). In this way, the research conclusions were
developed inductively.
This researcher addressed each of Creswell’s (2014) eight characteristics of qualitative
research (pp. 185-186). The interviews were conducted in the participant’s “natural setting” (p.
185), in a location selected by each participant. This researcher was a “key instrument” (p. 185)
by personally conducting the interviews and gathering information. Data was collected from two
sources: in-person interviews and this researcher’s observations. The process of analysis began
with an “inductive” (p. 186) phase of organization before engaging in a “deductive” (p. 186)
phase. The focus was on the “participants’ meanings” (p. 186) rather than the researcher’s. The
process allowed for “emergent design” (p. 186) as dictated by the evolving situation. This
researcher asked follow-up and clarifying questions to better hear and understand the
participants’ experiences. This researcher carefully reflected on his background, biases, and
values in a process called “reflexivity” (p. 186). The study included a “holistic account” (p. 186)
of the issues under study.
The study incorporated the three-interview series developed by Seidman (2013, pp. 1619; Leedy & Ormrod, 2019, p. 233). All interviews were in-person. Interview One was
approximately fifteen minutes in length and was designed to collect background information
related to the participants’ local church contexts. Interview one also allowed this researcher to
establish rapport with the participants. This interview employed an Initial Interview Form
(Appendix B).
Interview Two was approximately one hour in length and was a conversation flowing
from the interview question. Interview two began with a short introductory conversation or
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briefing (Kvale, 1996) and followed a flexible interview guide or protocol (Brinkmann & Kvale,
2015; Appendix C). Following Kvale (1996) and Vagle (2018), this researcher followed a
flexible and adaptable interview protocol that allows for pre-designed questions as well as
impromptu follow-up questions as determined during the interview. The interview protocol is
discussed below.
Interview Three was conducted by email. The participants were provided a digital copy
of their Interview Two transcript and asked to review and give feedback on its accuracy. They
were also invited to add comments and explanations if desired. The participants were also asked
to comment on this researcher’s preliminary analysis of their Interview Two data as a means of
reflecting on the meanings of their experiences (Leedy & Ormrod, 2019).
Instruments and Protocols
The primary instruments in this phenomenological study were the researcher and the
researched (Leedy & Ormrod, 2019, p. 239). In addition, the secondary instruments were
interviews and reflections noted in a field journal.
Interviews
Interviews One and Two were conducted one-on-one, in person, in a location selected by
each participant. Interview one began with a greeting and informal conversation. Since the
participants were well-known to this researcher, personal introductions were not necessary. The
Consent Form (Appendix E) was reviewed, and each participant was asked to sign their consent.
Next, the participants were handed a Initial Interview Form (Appendix B) and asked to complete
it. Four of the five participants completed the form. However, the circumstances attending the
meeting with Participant Three made it less than optimal to complete it. Instead, background
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information about Participant Three was collected verbally and recorded on video and audio
recording devices. This recording was later transcribed along with the second interview.
Upon completion of each Initial Interview Form, this researcher quickly scanned their
contents to better grasp the participants’ context. Interview Two began immediately after the
scan. After introducing the nature and purpose of the study, the participants were informed that
they did not need to answer any questions they felt uncomfortable answering. Then, the
interviews followed the script developed in the Interview Protocol (Appendix C). Creswell’s
(2014, p. 194) guide to creating an interview protocol was useful but not followed to the letter.
The interview questions were derived from the research question, its subsidiary questions, and
the literature related to the phenomenon under examination. The protocol was followed with
some flexibility depending on how each interview developed and flowed. The protocol kept the
conversation focused on the research topic (Brinkmann, 2008), but the questioning was flexible
and adaptable to the emerging conversation (Cresswell, 2014, p. 18). The initial interview
question was prepared in advance (Leedy & Ormrod, 2019) and framed to elicit the participants’
reconstruction of experiences (Seidman, 2013; Smith, et al., 2012) without being influenced by
the researcher. The initial question and its follow-up questions were informed by the nine
categories of questions proposed by Brinkmann and Kvale (2015), such as introductory, followup, probing, and structuring (refocusing on the topic, pp.161-162).
Seidman (2013) suggests several ways to frame interview questions, such as, ask the
interviewee to answer as if they were talking to someone with whom they share their deepest
insights, ask the participants to share stories that bring their experiences to life, ask for concrete
details, follow up answers with probing questions, allow for silence, and use an interview guide
sparingly so as not to be mechanical. Seidman’s insights were helpful, although none of the
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participants in this study required much prompting or structuring. Vagle (2018) points out that
the most effective method of interviewing is conversational and dialogical, and this proved to be
the most helpful strategy in this study. Conversational style, however, does not mean unfocused
and the interviews stayed, for the most part, on track with the interview questions.
At the outset of Interview Two (except with Participant Three), this researcher laid out
eighteen 3x5 index cards on a table. Seventeen of the cards contained the phrase, “I felt …”
followed by an emotion (Appendix C). The eighteenth card contained the phrase, “I felt …”
followed by a blank space. The emotions were selected from a version of the Emotions Wheel
found at http://www.dralbertwong.com/feelings-wheel/. The index cards were intended as
prompts to assist the participants to discuss their experience of leading a congregation through
the coronavirus outbreak. The cards were not used in the interview with Participant Three
because the interview was conducted while sitting on a pew in a church auditorium. The other
participants reviewed the cards and referred to them sparingly. They were able to discuss their
experiences without prompts relying on the prompts.
After the introduction and initial question, this researcher practiced active listening
(Bevan, 2014) by sitting quietly and attentively with minimal or no interruptions. This researcher
did not take notes and maintained full attention on the participants as they spoke. In the main, the
participants stayed focused on the topic. Probing and clarifying follow-up questions were used to
gain greater insights; that is, to apprehend the phenomenon (Bevan, 2014, p. 140; Brinkmann &
Kvale, 2015, p. 161). The questions were open-ended to hear the participants’ lived experience
and the meaning they attached to it (Ayres, 2008a; Creswell, 2014; Vagle, 2018). Open-ended
questions were non-directed and allowed the interviewees to choose how they described their
experience – the terms, the emphases, what to elaborate on, and so on (Roulston, 2008; Smith et
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al., 2012). Kvale and Brinkmann (2009) observe that, “A successful interview is about entering
the subject’s setting, interacting collaboratively, finding meaning in themes, capturing the
complexity of nuances, allowing for ambiguity, responding to new insights, and opening new
doors” (p. 28). At the conclusion of each interview, this writer thanked the participant and
reviewed the details of Interview Three with them.
Since the goal in Interview Two was to collect rich descriptions of the participants’
responses, including “word choices, metaphors, and even slang” (Brinkmann, 2008, p. 471),
mere notetaking to get a general sense of what was said was deemed insufficient. Therefore, the
interviews were recorded (Firmin, 2008; Leedy & Ormrod, pp. 243-244; 2019; Seidman, 2013,
p. 117) with both a digital audio recording device and the video camera on an iPhone 12 Pro
Max. The recordings were transcribed using an online service (Rev.com), and the transcripts
served as the primary data source for this study.
Interview Three was a form of member checking (Creswell, 2014, p. 201). Brinkmann
and Kvale (2018) note that the quest for objectivity must include “agreement through a rational
discourse and reciprocal criticism between those interpreting a phenomenon” (Objectivity of
interview knowledge section) including the researcher and the participants. Interview Three
gave each participant an opportunity to read and comment on their interview transcript. An email
with a PDF file of the transcript was sent to them along with a request to read and comment on
the accuracy of a brief preliminary analysis of their interview. Three of the five participants
responded to the request. The three responses were all positive; each participant commented that
the transcript and the analysis were accurate. No one asked for any corrections, deletions, or
additions to the transcript or the preliminary analysis.
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Observations
As noted above, this researcher did not write notes during Interview Two. The audio and
video of the interviews were recorded. No observations were written after the interviews since all
the information was contained in the video recordings. After each interview, a precis of
significant points was written as a memory aid.
This writer kept a field journal to record the steps taken in the research process and to
reflect on the researcher’s role (Cresswell, 2014, pp. 187-188). Cresswell insists that “inquirers
explicitly identify reflexively their biases, values, and personal background, such as gender,
history, culture, and socioeconomic status (SES) that shape their interpretations formed during a
study” (p. 187).
Procedures
Institutional Review Board
Prior to conducting this study, steps were taken to obtain Institutional Review Board
(IRB) approval. First, this researcher completed the Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative
(CITI) Program course on Social and Behavioral Research. Then, using the IRB website
(liberty.cayuse424.com), the required steps for securing IRB approval were completed. The steps
included (among others) submitting a description of this research study, the ages, number, and
type of participants, the interview protocol, and several document attachments: Invitation Email
to Participants (Appendix A), the Consent form (Appendix E) the Initial Interview Form
(Appendix B). IRB approval was obtained for the Consent Form (Appendix E) and a Letter of
Exemption was issued (Appendix F) At this point, the study was able to move forward to the
next stage: the formation of an expert panel.
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Expert Panel
An expert panel was formed to review the interview protocol. Three potential members of
the panel were contacted by email requesting their participation. The members were chosen for
their likely ability to assess the effectiveness of the interview protocol (Brinkmann & Kvale,
2015, p. 282).
All three of the potential members consented to review the materials and an email with an
attached expert panel rubric and assessment form (Appendix G) was sent to them. After review,
the members offered their insights by email. The relevant portions of the responses are as
follows:
•

Member One: Comment on the prompt cards in the Interview Protocol (Appendix C).
“You may want to add a ‘I felt __________’ card in case your predetermined cards do
not quite capture (the participants’ experiences).”

•

Member One: Comment on the ethics of the study. “I think you’re covered here.”

•

Member One: Comment on the effectiveness of the interview questions. “This is hard to
say. I think so. The question with phenomenological research tends towards how to know
you have reached saturation.

•

Member Two:” The questions … are easy and simple. I do not see any bias … in these
questions.”

•

Member Three: Add to the protocol: “There will be an opportunity for you to check the
transcript for accuracy at our next meeting.”

•

Member Three: Add to the protocol: “… share your experiences of leading your
congregation through the 2020 coronavirus outbreak.”
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•

Member Three: Add to the protocol: “If I ask a question that you prefer not to answer,
please tell me and we will move on the next question.”

•

Member Three: Add to the prompt cards: “I felt that God _______.”

•

Member Three: I do believe your questions are cleat and direct and thought provoking …
not biased or leading a person to answer in a planned manner ... open ended … ethical …
effective.”
The members of the expert panel were Dr. John Cartwright, professor in the John W.

Rawlings School of Divinity at Liberty University, Dr. Tom Seppo, Executive Director of
Operation Transformation (https://www.optrans.org) in Port Huron, MI, and Bryan Wise, pastor
of Grace Community Church in Richmond, MI. Their review comments were considered, and as
a result, some changes were made to the interview protocol.
Following the expert panel review, a three-part process was implemented to engage
participants for the study. First, a list was developed of pastors in this researcher’s EFCA Eastern
Michigan ministerial group who had led their congregations through the 2020-21 COVID-19
outbreak. Next, a preliminary email was sent to six pastors on the list inquiring as to their
willingness to participate in the study. All six pastors responded in the affirmative and, through a
series of follow-up emails and/or phone calls, a date/time/location for interviews one and two
was agreed upon with five of them; the sixth was unable to schedule a mutually agreeable time.
Finally, a formal Invitation Email (Appendix A) outlining the research process and attaching the
Consent Form (Appendix E) was sent to the five.
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Data Protection and Participant Confidentiality
Printed information gathered in this study was kept in file cabinets in this researcher’s
home office and shredded at the completion of the study. Digital data was stored on password
protected devices and deleted at the conclusion of the study.
Brinkmann & Kvale (2018) write, “Confidentiality implies that private data identifying
the subjects will not be reported” (no page number). Consequently, this researcher followed the
guidelines in Seidman (2013, pp. 70-73) for preserving confidentiality. Participant identities
were coded from the outset of the study and the terms of the Consent Form were adhered to
(Appendix E). The participants were assigned a pseudonym based on the order in which they
were interviewed: Participants One, Two, Three, Four, and Five. Anonymity was not promised
but considering Seidman’s remarks on the subject (pp. 68-69), steps were taken to preserve (as
much as practically possible) the anonymity of the participants. For example, their names,
descriptions of their church buildings, locations, years of service, and other identifying factors
were left out of this paper.
Data Analysis
This section discusses how the interview data was organized and analyzed. The section is
divided into two parts: 1) Analysis Methods and 2) Trustworthiness.
Analysis Methods
Inductive Methodology
Brinkmann and Kvale (2018) suggest that “no standard method of interview analysis
exists” (p. 119). The goal is to arrive at “essential meanings … deeper implications” (p. 119).
This researcher employed an inductive method of analysis that sought “significant statements …
the generation of meaning units” (Creswell, 2014, p. 196) arising out of the texts. An effort was
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made not to impose elements of this writer’s prior relationship with the participants, knowledge
and experience of pastoral ministry, coronavirus, or stress, or the insights drawn from theoretical
frameworks. Meaning should rise out of the data, not be forced onto it. Creswell (2014) notes
that codes should “emerge” (p. 199) during the analysis. For this reason, a code book was not
created before the interviews or data analysis.
Coding
After printed transcripts were produced from the interview recordings, coding began in
accordance with the steps provided in Creswell (2014, pp. 197ff.) and the line-by-line coding
method learned in Dr. Jaroslaw Kriukow’s online video course (Kriukow, n.d.). Additionally, the
discussions in Brinkmann and Kvale (2018, pp. 115-138) and Leedy and Ormrod (2019, pp. 345
ff.) were helpful background to the analytical processes.
The full transcripts must be reduced to “what is of most significance and interest”
(Seidman, 2013, p. 117). Consequently, the interview texts were read and re-read to gain a
general “feel” for the content, but no notes or annotations were added. Then, the transcript was
read slowly, (Vagle, 2018), writing observations, paraphrases, contradictions, and ideas in the
right margin (Smith & Osborn, 2015) to identify segments of meaning related to the interview
question; for example, segments about fatigue or decision making or anxiety or leadership. After
this, the transcript was read again and this time the segments of meaning were coded into
categories in the right-hand margin (Benaquisto, 2008; Leedy & Ormrod, 2019; Smith et al.,
2009).
During line-by-line coding, this writer looked initially for actions, beliefs, or emotions in
the transcripts (Leedy & Ormrod, p. 346). The coding was an iterative process that gradually
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clustered themes and reduced the number of codes into a few major themes and their sub-themes
that summarize and reconstruct the important concepts in the raw data (Given, 2008).
The penultimate step of analysis was intuiting (De Chesnay, 2014) in which the data was
considered from the participants’ point of view. This involved careful and somewhat creative
reflection on the data. In the final step of analysis, a model of the structure of the phenomenon
was created based on organizing the major themes into a reconstruction of the combined
interview data (De Chesnay, 2014).
Software applications are available for qualitative analysis (Creswell, 2014, p. 196), such
as NVivo. However, this researcher preferred to code manually using a PDF reader and
spreadsheet since software cannot interpret data. The codes, when organized on the spreadsheet,
made themes relatively easy to identify as they emerged.
Emerging Themes
The codes were added to a spreadsheet along with segments of text and transcript page
numbers related to the code. This made it possible to cluster sections of text and provided a
picture of the emerging themes, patterns, and relationships between meaning segments. These
themes helped this researcher to summarize the data and possibly even get to the essence of the
phenomenon.
Validation
Validity in qualitative studies has to do with consistency “across different researchers and
different projects” (Creswell, 2014, p. 201). Creswell identifies eight potential “validity
strategies” (p. 201) and this researcher employed five of them: 1) triangulating multiple sources
of data, 2) member checking by asking participants for feedback on the accuracy of the analysis,
3) providing rich descriptions to communicate the findings, 4) presenting discrepant information,
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and 5) prolonged time spent in the field with the participants in their settings. In addition, this
researcher checked the accuracy of the interview transcripts and made sure that the coding
remained consistent, and the coding definitions did not drift (p. 203; Korstjens & Moser, 2018).
Comparing and contrasting codes, themes, and categories derived from all five interviews
served to triangulate the results of the data analysis (Creswell, 2014, p. 201; Leedy & Ormrod,
2019, p. 350). While neither generalization nor transferability was the goal of this study, the
triangulation was a step towards both.
Absolute objectivity is not possible in qualitative studies. However, qualitative validity
does not depend on absolutes, but on demonstrating rigor, consistency, and transparency in
constructing and conducting the interviews, in accurately transcribing the interviews, and in
deriving data inductively from the texts (Brinkmann & Kvale, 2015, pp. 277ff., Smith et al.,
2009, pp. 180ff.). Brinkmann and Kvale (2018) define objectivity in qualitative analysis as
knowledge that is reliable because it is free from bias (p. 140). Freedom from bias is possible
when the researcher does “good, solid, craftsman-like research, producing knowledge that has
been systematically crosschecked and verified” (p. 140). They go on to point out that “Validity
in the social sciences pertains to the issue of whether a method investigates what it purports to
investigate” (p. 142) and whether the observations and analyses truly reflect the phenomenon
under study. This researcher was guided by the above insights throughout.
Summarizing the Data
After coding the transcripts and collecting the blocks of code into categories and
emerging themes, it was necessary to use these to summarize the observations. This is the stage
when the researcher attempts to get to the thing itself; that is, the lived experience of the research
participants (Willis, 2001; Vagle, 2018).
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Seidman (2013, pp. 123-125) points out the need to protect the participants’
confidentiality and anonymity while at the same time giving voice to their experiences in their
words. This researcher aimed to provide rich, detailed, and accurate descriptions (Creswell,
2014, p. 204) of each participant’s experience of leading a congregation through the COVID1-19
outbreak.
Brinkmann & Kvale (2018) recommend providing context to participants’ quotes since
these are extracted from a longer segment of text (p. 153). They also point to the need to edit the
quotes into “a readable, written textual form” (p.153), omitting repetitions, umms, ahs,
digressions and so on. This researcher summarized the data by writing a separate narrative for
each participant providing rich, thick, descriptions, context, and many direct quotations from the
interview transcripts. The narratives were organized under the emerging themes.
Trustworthiness
Korstjens & Moser (2018) ask the question, “Can the findings be trusted?” (p. 121).
They suggest four measures of trustworthiness: reflexivity, credibility, confirmability, and
transferability (p. 121). Leedy & Ormrod (2019) write that a trustworthy study is “plausible
and believable from the participants’ perspectives and if the findings can be applied to other
settings” (p. 239). This writer aimed to ensure the trustworthiness of the study by meeting the
above measures.
This researcher practice what Vagle (2018) refers to as reflexivity; that is, a form of
bracketing or even bridling in which the researcher reflects on his own biases, assumptions,
and prior knowledge in relation to the study and consider show these might impact on the
development of the interview questions, the conduct of the interviews, and the analysis of the
data. Following Vagle, this writer faced this head-on and accepted the existence biases,
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assumptions, and prior knowledge by recording them in a journal (Korstjens & Moser, 2018).
This helped to identify how they may have influenced the study (bridling) rather than
attempting to eliminate their influence on the study altogether (bracketing).
The following sub-sections outline the steps to be taken to ensure the credibility,
confirmability, and transferability of the study.
Credibility
Credibility is based on “the confidence that can be placed in the truth of the research
findings” (Korstjens & Moser, 2018, p. 121; cf., Leedy & Ormrod, 2019, pp. 239-241). The key
to credibility is a demonstrable or plausible connection between the data and the research
findings. This writer took several steps aimed at establishing credibility, following the strategies
noted by Korstjens & Moser and Leedy & Ormrod. Step one: prolonged engagement with the
participants through the three interviews. Step two: made a clear distinction between data and the
interviewer’s reflections/interpretations. This was achieved by recording the interviews, not
relying on handwritten notes, and checking the transcripts for verbal accuracy. In the report,
participants’ experiences were described precisely (Gilgun, 2014). Step three: revisited the
transcripts several times to double check the coding and themes and made necessary adjustments.
Step four: member checking; that is, asking the interviewees if their experiences were accurately
represented in the transcripts and in the initial analysis. This researcher also reported “discrepant
information” (Creswell, 2014, p. 202); that is, interviewees’ experiences that appear to contradict
the “general perspective of the theme” (p. 202; cf. Leedy & Ormrod, p. 240). Analysis codes
were checked for drifts in definition (p. 203).
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Dependability
Dependability is, “The stability of findings over time” (Korstjens & Moser, 2018, p, 121).
Dependability is confirmed when the analysis process is in line with the accepted standards for a
particular design” (p. 122). It is necessary to develop an infrastructure for the study that can be
replicated by other researchers. This study followed rigorous research practices and this writer
documented every procedure and data-collection method used in a field journal (Creswell, 2014).
This writer’s dissertation supervisor was invited to review the research practices.
Confirmability
Confirmability refers to whether “the findings of the research study could be confirmed
by other researchers” (Korstjens & Moser, 2018, p, 121). The analysis must be “clearly derived
from the data” (p. 121) through inductive methods (p. 122). Therefore, multiple direct quotations
from the transcripts were included in the data analysis above.
Transferability
Transferability is the “degree to which the results of qualitative research can be
transferred to other contexts or settings with other respondents” (Korstjens & Moser, 2018,
p, 121). This researcher contributed to the transferability of the study by providing a “thick
description” of the interviews’ contexts. This study may be transferable to contexts in
which the participants are male, evangelical, Christian, pastors serving churches of 200 or
less in Sunday service attendance, navigating through crises involving pandemic, or
lockdowns, or social distancing, or political divisions. Analysis based on a mere five
interviews cannot make automatic claims to transferability since too much depends on the
context of the reader. On the other hand, other researchers may find that pastors are very
willing to speak to them openly about their experiences. They may also find that pastors in
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other contexts (larger churches, other denominations, other locations, and so on) feel deeply
and experience a multitude of strong emotions (including anxiety and stress) in their
workplaces.
Chapter Summary
This chapter recounted this researcher’s qualitative phenomenological research design in
a study of the lived experience of five pastors who led their congregations through the 2020-21
coronavirus pandemic. The chapter encompassed the study’s setting, participants, role of the
researcher, data collection procedures, methods of analysis, validation, and trustworthiness of the
study. The chapter included the research question along with its subsidiary questions and detailed
the semi-structured interview process used to collect the data that answered the questions.
This researcher endeavored to follow best practices in the field of phenomenology. All
steps were documented, multiple direct quotations were included along with their contexts. This
researcher practiced bracketing or bridling to identify biases, assumptions, and prior knowledge
that might have influenced the conduct of the interviews or the subsequent analysis of the data.
Themes, essences, conclusions, and applications were identified inductively from the data.
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CHAPTER FOUR: ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS
Overview
Chapter Four presents an analysis of the research data. The purpose of the study was to
explore the lived experience of five pastors who led their congregations through the 2020-21
coronavirus outbreak. The chapter is divided into four sections as follows: Compilation Protocol
and Measures, Demographic and Sample Data, Data Analysis and Findings, and Evaluation of
the Research.
Compilation Protocol and Measures
This study used purposeful sampling since it provided researched subjects who were
likely to contribute knowledge relevant to the study. More details of the sample were provided in
Chapter Three. The research subjects were all male pastors of Evangelical Free Church of
America congregations in Michigan who led their congregations through the 2020-21 COVID-19
pandemic. After receiving approval from Liberty University’s Institutional Review Board, the
prospective participants were contacted by email inviting them to join the study. The five pastors
who accepted the invitation were then sent an email that provided detailed information about the
study along with an attached copy of the Informed Consent. The subjects were also contacted to
set up a mutually acceptable time and place to meet for Interviews One and Two.
Data was recorded from a series of three interviews with the participants. Interview One
collected background information to provide context. Interview Two collected data related to the
interview question: what was your experience of leading a congregation through the 2020-21
COVID-19 pandemic? Interview Two was approximately one hour long. Interview Three was a
means of member checking. Each participant was asked to review a copy of their Interview Two
transcript and to respond with corrections, observations, clarifications, or additions they wished
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to make. The participants were also asked to evaluate the accuracy of a preliminary analysis of
their interviews. Three of the five participants responded and all three confirmed the accuracy of
the transcript and the preliminary analysis.
Interview Two was recorded using two devices: a digital audio recorder and an iPhone 12
Pro Max video camera. The audio recording was transcribed into a printed format for four of the
interviews. The video recording was transcribed in one interview due to technical problems with
the audio recorder. The transcription was done by an online artificial intelligence engine at
Rev.com.
Demographic and Sample Data
Demographic and sample data was collected from Interview One. Four of the participants
completed an Initial Interview Form (Appendix B). Due to the circumstances of the interview
with Participant Four, he did not complete the form. However, demographic data was collected
from his Interview Two and from his church’s website.
Because the participant pool was small – five – and they were all members of this
researcher’s Eastern Michigan EFCA ministerial group, there was a strong possibility that the
demographic details would identify the participants. Consequently, some of the demographic
data has been aggregated (see Table 3) and anonymized to maintain confidentiality, and some
demographic data has omitted to protect confidentiality.
Table 3:
Participants’ Aggregated Demographic Data
Demographic Category
Median age of participants

50 years old

Data

Marital status

Married: 100%

Gender

Male: 100%
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Median years in Christian ministry

20 years

Median years at current congregation

10 years

Median size of congregation – pre-covid

120

Median age of church (organization, not
people)

24 years

Church location

Urban: 20%
Suburban: 60%
Rurban (rural/suburban): 20%

Leadership of congregation

Elder led: 100%

Pastor is member of Elders’ Team

Member: 100%

Pastor reports to

Elders’ Team: 80%
Not applicable: 20%

Pastor’s highest level of ministerial
education

Vocational (on the job) training: 20%
Masters: 60%
Doctorate: 20%

The participants reported their main roles in their churches (Table 4).
Table 4:
Participants’ Main Roles in their Churches
Participant
Participant One

Main Roles
• Preaching
• Vision casting
• Leader development

Participant Two

•
•
•
•

Participant Three

• Preaching
• Shepherding
• Vision casting

Preaching-Teaching
Music
Organizing
Problem solving
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Participant Four

•
•
•
•

Participant Five

• Preach
• Lead

Preach
Lead
Mentor pastoral interns
Church planting

The participants reported their main workplace challenges related to the COVID-19
outbreak (Table 5).
Table 5
Participants’ Main Workplaces Challenges Related to the COVID-19 Outbreak
Participant
Participant One

Main Roles
• Keeping church together
• Balancing community expectations for gathering
• Pull back from seven years of community ministry investment

Participant Two

• Getting up to speed digitally (live stream, audio, tech)
• Dealing with people’s belief that they are right and anyone
who disagrees is a moron

Participant Three

• Giving: our income dropped significantly
• Disagreements on procedures. We had a range of desires
(mask/no mask), though we maintained a positive environment

Participant Four

•
•
•
•

Participant Five

• Politically biased responses to government mandates
• Fear-Based overreactions leading to harmful, prolonged
isolation
• Science skepticism and judgmental responses to skeptics
• Overall: maintaining and valuing the necessity of in-person
community

Limited resources
No facilities
Nowhere to live stream
Online church is not our style – high value on Sunday
gathering in person
• Health and life challenges
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The participants reported the impact of the COVID-19 outbreak on their churches (Table
6).
Table 6: Main Impact of COVID-19 Outbreak on Participants’ Congregations
Participant
Participant One

Main Impact of COVID-19
• Primarily impacted understanding of submission to
government authorities.
• Lost four families that did not agree with following covid
restrictions

Participant Two

• People are more disconnected
• Empathy quotient has gone way down
• None of our “regulars” passed away from covid

Participant Three

• Some kids missed grad ceremonies.
• My emotional health struggled a bit
• We had one loss of an elderly member

Participant Four

Data not collected

Participant Five

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Minimal loss of employment.
A few tangential covid deaths
Loss of graduations, retirements, funerals
Some hospitalizations
Not being able to visit those in hospital
Long-term absence of seeing some in person
Virtually shutting down our outreach emphasis
The loosely attached becoming permanently detached

The chapter now turns to this researcher’s data analysis and findings
Data Analysis and Findings
As noted in Chapter Three, data analysis was conducted by reading and re-reading each
of the Interview Two transcripts, followed by line-by-line coding and reflection on the
participants’ lived experiences. Essential themes emerged from the process of exploring the
participants’ lived experiences of leading a church through the 2020-21 COVID-19 pandemic.
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This researcher practiced bridling (Vagle, 2018) personal biases, experiences, and assumptions
were acknowledged and to whatever extent possible, eliminated from the analysis.
After revisiting each participants’ codes and revising the emerging themes multiple times,
the themes were collected into a Code Book for each participant with definitions for each theme
to prevent drift (Appendix H). Emerging themes selected for their relevance to this study, and
drawn from all five interviews, are presented along with major concepts distilled from the
themes in Table 7 below. Since each of the research subjects had unique lived experiences, the
analysis of each interview is presented separately in sequence, from Participant One through
Participant Five.
Several themes emerged from the coding process; of these, four were considered both
relevant to the focus of the study and significant in getting to the essence of the pastors’
experiences: Trait anxiety, disappointment, stress, and coping. Upon further reflection, the
emerging themes were distilled into a major concept: vulnerability.
Each pastor brought into the pandemic specific goals, or weaknesses, or patterns of
behavior, or susceptibilities that made them vulnerable to stress. The realities of leading through
a crisis brought amplified their vulnerabilities; for example, Participant Two brought his chronic
anxiety and his sensitive, artistic personality in the pandemic and these vulnerabilities were
amplified during COVID.
The emerging themes and major concepts are presented in Table 7 below.
Table 7: Emerging Themes and Major Concepts
EMERGING THEMES
1. Trait Anxiety
2. Disappointment
3. Stress
4. Stress Coping

MAJOR CONCEPT
Vulnerability
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Trait Anxiety was the tendency to experience negative emotions, such as fear, worry, and
anxiety in many situations. Disappointment is the experience of frustration or anger with God,
people, self, or circumstances because of unfulfilled expectations or dreams.
Stress was the psychophysical response to situations that are perceived as exceeding
resources for coping. Stress was subdivided into seven categories:
1. Burnout
2. Conflict in the church
3. Demands of ministry
4. Family
5. Loss
6. Social isolation
7. Viability of the congregation
Coping was the “Thoughts and acts that people use to deal with the internal and/or
external demands of specific stressful encounters” (Folkman, 2020). In this study, seven coping
strategies were identified:
1. Defensive
2. Disengagement
3. Negative
4. Problem-focused
5. Religious
6. Self-care
7. Seeking support.
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Vulnerability happened when leading their congregation through the pandemic, each
pastor had one or more vulnerabilities to stress – a weak spot, an opening - that was amplified
and made their experience very difficult. Each pastor used various coping methods to respond to
the stress.
Interview Two began with a question: What was your experience of leading your
congregation through the 2020-21 COVID-19 pandemic. The answers provided by each of the
participants were organized under the emerging themes and recorded below.
The Lived Experience of Participant One
The interview with Participant One (P1) took place on August 17, 2021, in his spacious
church office. There may have been other people in the building, but they were far enough away
that they could not hear the conversation. P1 appeared relaxed and engaged. His answers were
careful, but not guarded
After the preliminaries were completed, the prompt cards described in the interview
protocol (Appendix C) were placed on a table, and this researcher and the subject sat at the table
across from each other. The interview began with the question: “What was your experience of
leading your congregation through the 2020-21 COVID-19 pandemic?” The emerging themes
relevant to this study are described below.
A Positive Start
From the outset, P1 was energized by the challenge of leading his congregation through
the pandemic. He felt confident in his and the congregation’s capacity to handle the challenges.
P. 3 I felt like it was very temporary. I don't remember feeling discouraged in any way. I
just remember feeling there'll be a couple of weeks of this and then things will return to
what they were before.
P1 was in a positive frame of mind.
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P. 3 I don't remember being discouraged at all. I remember, transitioning to some of
those things, feeling very energized in the sense where it's okay, let's go, we've got to get
this ready. And for us to still gather in this way, we're going to do this. And we jumped
on and started.
P1 and his elders’ team quickly implemented plans to connect the congregation through
weekly online Zoom meetings. For a time, P1 held three online congregational meetings a day:
“Everybody was at home. So, there was morning, noon, and evening times for people to gather,
to read, pray and sing together just again, to stay (connected” (p. 3).
When the warmer weather (summer 2020) permitted outdoor services, P1 was again
boosted by the ministry possibilities.
P. 5 We'd been meeting at a local park and again, it was energizing. Hey, this is a way
that we can live missionally in our community. We didn't meet here (at the church
campus), we met at a park in the community that we've been trying to faithfully reach for
like seven years. We thought, this is great. We can do this.
Theme: Stress Linked to the Demands of Ministry
Despite feeling energized by the challenges of maintaining the church’s health through
lockdowns and restrictions, P1 also faced significant obstacles. One such was online preaching.
He did not enjoy preaching to a camera in an empty auditorium. He missed the people and their
feedback during his teaching. As a result, he found preaching a painful experience, lost
confidence, felt like a failure, and was exhausted.
P. 7 So that first Sunday preaching into a laptop, looking at zoom boxes was one of the
most scary, frightening things. I never realized how much I fed on the responses of
people. I didn't even think I could preach to an empty auditorium - suddenly was a
painful experience where you felt confused - I can't do this. I never realized how much I
depended on people and feedback and those kinds of things. And, you know, you're
feeling a lack of confidence.
Despite the difficulties, however, he pushed ahead believing that it was a necessary but
temporary adaptation to the realities of COVID-19.
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P1’s energy drained away as weeks turned into months of COVID-related restrictions
impacting on the life of the church. This was partly due to the novelty wearing off and the new
reality looming ahead. P1 explained it in terms of crisis leadership: “Everybody bands together
early on, and then the longer it goes, the more frustrated and exhausted people get with. Okay.
How much longer?” (p. 3). Six to eight weeks into the crisis, P1 was starting to feel exhausted.
Theme: Stress Linked to Experiences of Conflict in the Church
There had been some tension in the church before lockdown over social distancing and
masks. P1 recalled the Sunday at the beginning of the pandemic “that everybody was starting to
get a little edgy about some things” (p. 3). As time passed, internal disagreements about how the
church should respond to the State government’s mandates rose to the level of conflict over
masks, social distancing, and singing in church when the church regathered. There was conflict
between members of the elders’ team and P1 was also subject to some congregation members’
disapproval.
P. 4 So, we were going to follow the executive orders for gathering and those
recommendations and by the fall we were beginning to see some cracks in that where we
were getting a lot of pushback from a few folks who felt like we were unnecessarily
following some of those executive orders.
As a self-confessed people-pleaser, P1 experienced uncomfortable discussions with
disgruntled church members.
P. 8 I don't remember ever feeling like I felt this year where I just did not want to come to
worship because I knew in the room, I had a combination of angry people … and what
we were doing, wasn't satisfying anyone. It was just creating more animosity. It wasn't
enough that we were meeting, we had folks walk out or leave our church because they
didn't like the way that we were meeting, and they wanted to meet their own way.
One of the elders’ removed himself from the elders’ team and some families left the church to
start another congregation. At the church’s annual meeting, he experienced stronger than usual
resistance from some members of the congregation.
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P. 12 So, when it came to something simple at an annual meeting, I got a foot-in-theground kickback on something very minor. Realizing, oh, this isn't about this at all. This
is about feeling like they didn't have input into the COVID decisions last year. And I
remember thinking, you know what, should they decide at this annual meeting they'd like
to consider whether or not I should still be here or not, go right ahead.
Theme: Feeling Stressed
As the level of conflict rose, Participant One experienced stress-related phenomena
(Fliege, et al., 2005). He felt “exhausted” and “overwhelmed.” He grew “exasperated” and
“frustrated. “Disappointment” with the behavior of some of his congregants turned to
“discouragement” and then “anger.” He experienced swift mood changes.
P. 20 You know, there's a real energizing aspect of this last year of trying something new
and doing something different and breaking out of the mold, but then almost it would turn
on a dime to where there were some days, I'm like, I just don't want to get out of bed. It
would flip just that quick to being I'm so overwhelmed and exhausted. I don't want to do
anything now. I would go from, yep, we're going to start meeting in the park, we're going
to reach out to this community in this specific way, we're going to do these things. And
the within, sometimes within hours, it's I just don't wanna do anything.
After the church resumed in-person Sunday gatherings, P1 found that he did not want to go to
church where he would face his critics. He began withdrawing from relationships, preferring to
be isolated. He did not want to have disagreeable conversations. He reflected on this, saying, “It
causes you to pull back from relationships, pull back from being around people, because you just
don't want to have those conversations.” Preaching to an empty room was painful but being in
and preaching to a room of critics was even worse.
P. 7 And I remember one particular Sunday in the fall where we were beginning to
regather, but we were regathering with certain community expectations. And
unfortunately, I didn't know if people were going to be compliant or not. The
conversations and emails I got were, people are not interested in that. And I remember
those Sundays going to church feeling completely exhausted, overwhelmed, and on edge,
thinking what am I going to encounter when I get there? You know, are people going to
be openly defiant of the things that we've asked them to do? I do remember, my wife
recognized it. She recognized the overwhelm, the exhaustion.
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Leading through conflict had a deleterious effect on P1’s leadership capacity. A negative
mental narrative began to develop in his mind, which he explained it in terms of decision-fatigue
and a desire to change to a role that required less responsibility for decision making.
P. 16 I think the sheer weight of, of being the person that it seemed like all the decisions
fell to. but still feeling like as the senior leader, solo leader, feeling like ultimately you
were the one who was making those decisions. I think there was a, a narrative of, I’ve
gotta get out of being the primary person to make these decisions. I'm just exhausted
from - not making the decisions -but knowing once I make a decision, I'm going to have
to deal with groups of people who are not happy regardless of what decision was made. I
just need a new role where I am not the primary decision maker, because I'm exhausted
from making decisions. Yeah. Decision fatigue was a very real, a very real thing. And
maybe that's because of the stress related to making those decisions, but certainly
decision fatigue was something.
While some of P1’s mental exhaustion and decision-fatigue rose out of COVID-related
disruptions to his years-long pastoral routines, it appears that the bulk of the stress flowed from
leading under the dark clouds of conflict and criticism. He questioned the value of his long-term
ministry.
P. 9 There was also with the disappointment. There's also the discouragement that I think,
especially having been in a situation where I had been these folk’s pastor for a long time
and everything that they told me they loved about me pre COVID, were some of the very
things that made them angry about me during COVID. Some of that was discouraging
feeling like I have been a lousy ‘discipler,’ because the way that my folks are responding
to this crisis are not the loving grace-based ways that I thought they would have… So
that was, yeah. I don't know.
P. 11 I did many times feel like I should have more I should have more chips than I do
right now. You know, I should have more credibility than I do right now. I should have
more trust than I do right now. People were accusing me of all sorts of strange
allegiances with the governor and the abortion industry, because I was following state
recommendations. It's like, how, how long have we known each other? It's not like this is
a first five-year kind of a process, you know, we've, we've spent a tremendous amount of
time together for the last 18 years. How is it now that you've decided I'm all of these
things.
Conflict made enthusiastic, visionary, leadership difficult.
P. 24 And, you know, as the primary leader, you find yourself in a vision role, which is
often a cheerleader role, where you're trying to set a positive direction for how we're
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moving forward. And when you've got people who are walking away, it's difficult to
continue to promote that positive vision as to where we're heading and where things are
going.
Theme: Coping with Stress
P1 coped with the stressors in several ways. Least helpful, in his opinion, was
disengaging from the stressful circumstances by mentally checking out and numbing himself in
front of the TV or computer.
P. 25 I think honestly there is the medication of checking out… There were some days I
wasted so much time numbing myself through whether television or the internet or
whatever it was that you just didn't know where the hour went or where that time went. I
think as a release, I don't know if that's even the right word, a release, but just as a, a
getaway, a check-out of reality, I think just sort of mind numbing. I just wasted a lot of
dumb time. I knew things I could be doing that were more helpful. I knew I could have
been doing a variety of things from exercise to reading, to reading, reading, reading,
encouraging things. I just fell into, I think, some of those dumb habits of just flipping
through channels or scrolling through endless newsfeeds just mindlessly.
More productively, P1 practiced problem-focused coping, seeking to mitigate or remove
the stressors; for example, listening to podcasts on leading through the pandemic.
P. 17 Outside help? The outside help that I was encouraged by were my podcast list.
Listening to people who were addressing these issues from all over the place. That gave
me a sense of, okay, I'm not the only one experiencing this.
While P1 did not reach out to a professional counselor for help, he did connect with other
pastors in online denominational meetings and “hearing that they were experiencing the very
same things that I was experiencing.” Listening to their stories helped him realize that he was not
alone. He also felt supported by his fellow elders in the church: “I had a wonderful group of
elders, three men who were very supportive. We walked well on the same page through this
process.” His many years of pastoral experience gave him a positive perspective on the situation.
He was confident that he would prevail through the storms of life and ministry.
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As a self-confessed people person with a people-pleasing mindset, P1 found it helpful to
stop trying to make everyone happy.
P. 6 I unfortunately, like most pastors, often fall into a people pleasing mindset. I feel like
I have disappointed people when they're mad and I feel like how in the world can I help
alleviate their anger or their anxiousness or whatever? I feel some sense of responsibility
for their anger or confusion or frustration. I think that had to die a slow death this year,
because there were numerous times when I recognized there was not an option anywhere
in the universe that was going to make everybody happy. So, I think for those of us who
struggled to keep people happy and satisfied and encouraged, we had a difficult year
recognizing there wasn't an option on the table to do that.
P1 found practical stress-relief from religious coping methods. Bible reading and
meditation, for example, steered him away from anxious thoughts. P1 practiced traditional means
of grace to refill his emotional and spiritual tanks.
P. 15 And I remember thinking that, through these spiritual disciplines, I'm reading
passages of scripture that I'm familiar with, but I'm reading them a new way and a new
translation that's catching me and driving me back and reminding me of things that I
knew, but in new ways.
P. 15 But the meditation time pulled me out of pulled me out of a, a news cycle and a
social media cycle where I was looking for the very next press conference for more
information and kind of pulled me back and allow me to have that, that time to kind of sit
on the stool catch my breath, get my legs under me and be reminded of the things that
were, that I knew to be true.
P1’s theology assured him that God was in control and “the only thing that is the end of the
world is actually the end of the world.” His pastoral theology also sustained him in difficult
times.
P. 15 That was the biggest thing, I knew to expect these things (e.g., crisis, conflict,
discouragement). I knew these things are realities of pastoral ministry. I knew these
things are realities of living in a broken world. I knew that I was not experiencing
anything that anybody in the history of the world had not experienced, or scripture had
not addressed specifically.
Oddly enough, knowing that he had “permission” to quit played a significant stresscoping role. He reframed conflict with congregants in what to him was a positive light; to
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paraphrase: If they don’t want me here, that’s fine with me. He felt comfortable walking away.
He discussed this with his elders’ team.
P. 22 I was just real honest and said, I don't want to do this anymore. I don't think they
ever thought I was thinking about leaving, but I was trying to help them understand just
how difficult that season had been.
He told his elders that he did not want to continue working in a conflicted environment.
His wife told he did not have to. P1’s positive relationship with his wife was a great help; at one
point she gave her permission for him to quit his ministry if he felt he needed to, and this took a
weight off: “I do remember, my wife recognized it. She recognized the overwhelm, the
exhaustion. And I remember her saying when you're done, it's okay.”
Summing Up Participant One’s Experience
Participant One’s pressure points were the high value he placed on relationships along
with his people-pleasing personality trait. As a result, it was not so much the extraordinary
demands of leading through a crisis that weighed heavily on Participant One. Instead, it was
internal church conflict that laid stress upon stress on him to the point that he wanted to quit his
ministry. Strong negative emotions combined with other symptoms of distress, such as
discouragement, anger, mental exhaustion and withdrawing from people, to steal his drive. Some
days, staying in bed felt like the best option.
Participant One is a people person who, during the pandemic, lost his people. They were
physically isolated from him and some of them turned against him, second guessing his decision
making and demeaning his character. His multi-year investment in their lives almost felt futile.
The Lived Experience of Participant Two
The interview with Participant Two (P2) took place on August 19, 2021, in a children’s
classroom inside P2’s church building. Bright sunshine poured in through large windows, but the
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air conditioner was turned off for the recording. The room grew hot. No one else was in the
building and P2 appeared to speak freely, without hesitation, about his experiences.
After the preliminaries were completed, the prompt cards described in the interview
protocol (Appendix C) were placed on a table, and this researcher and the subject sat at the table
across from each other. The interview began with the question: “What was your experience of
leading your congregation through the 2020-21 COVID-19 pandemic?” The emerging themes
relevant to this study are described below.
Business as Usual, Except …
Participant Two’s lived experience of leading a congregation through the pandemic was
largely like his routine leadership experiences before COVID, with some notable exceptions. The
congregation remained intact, the leadership team were united, online services were well
attended, most congregants returned to in-person gatherings after lockdown, the church finances
improved because of online giving, and the transition to two Sunday worship services to
facilitate social distancing remained in place after the outbreak because of its success as a church
growth strategy. He commented that the move to two services, “forced us to change and I’m
happy it happened” (p.4), even if some people moved on in search of a church with only one
service where “everybody knows everybody.” P2 found the change “energizing” and was not
open to people’s desire to change back to one Sunday service.
Theme: Challenging Situations
Participant Two led the church’s transition to online formats. He recruited a tech-savvy
friend in the congregation to be responsible for the technical side of things and this left paying
for the equipment as the only obstacle. Balloon payments on the church’s mortgage were due
during the pandemic, so there was some stress involved.
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P. 16 The only limitation was money because we knew that paying off the balloon
payment was coming up. So that was our real stressful thing. Balloon payments coming
up, our cashflow has got to look like this. We've got a percentage, or we won't get the
loan. We've got to buy all this gear for the live stream.
Participant Two encountered other challenging circumstances; for example, he contracted
COVID-19. This was early in 2020 when “the hype was that everybody was dying from it” (p.
1). He remembered lying in his bed and “wondering if I was going to die from it, which was
really dumb” (p. 1). He fully recovered and, during the interview, did not speak about any longterm effects of the virus.
Participant Two found doing church online exhausting. This was because, he said, it was
all brand new, and he did not know what he was doing. He felt like a zombie on Sunday
afternoons.
Theme: Trait Anxiety
Participant Two is predisposed to anxiety. Unprompted, he said, “I deal with anxiety” (p.
3), implying that it is a regular part of his life. P2 has experienced a sort of generalized anxiety
for years (with many of the characteristics of Trait Anxiety – for details, see the Code Book in
Appendix H) and leading in a crisis did nothing to improve his mental/emotional health. Often,
he cannot explain why he feels anxious.
P. 20 I don't need anything to make me anxious. I have, I think, what I call body
chemistry anxiety. I don't have it every day, but I can wake up in the morning jumping
out of my skin … It's hard not to like start yelling at people right. Or acting otherwise,
you know, non-dignified, you know, cause I'm getting out of rational states into irrational
states.
P2 has sought medical help for his anxiety, but he prefers to not use medication if possible.
P. 20 I talked all this over with my doctor and he gave me some pills that I don't want to
take. Um, like the first time a doctor gave me, he gave me 12 of them for anxiety and
panic attacks and stuff. So then when I wake up one of these days, I'm supposed to take
it, but I try not to, I try it.
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P2 prefers to use cognitive methods and religious coping methods to change his anxious state.
P. 20 And some days I get myself out of it. Like if I get the reading and all the morning
stuff. Sometimes, it doesn't get me completely out of it, but it gets me out of it. Out of
that 12 (pills), over a three-year period, I used six. I barely use them. I don't want to use
them unless I have to.
P2’s anxiety can be increased when he “gets overwhelmed” but at other times, he cannot
pinpoint a circumstance, event, or person that had made him feel anxious.
P. 21 It’s a fear that has no basis. Like, imagine you just woke up and you're afraid and
you're trying to figure out what's going on. I'm feeling I'm not afraid, but what happens to
your body when you're afraid is happening to me. So, what's going on? So, you sit there
and try to figure out what happened to you. You did it. I just woke up. I mean, nothing
has even happened to me yet. Why am I like this? That gets overwhelming sometimes.
Participant Two’s anxious personality made leading the church through the pandemic
somewhat difficult. He noted that,
P. 20 In my anxious states, I can think of 20 things that can go wrong with any given
thing I'm dealing with in about five seconds. Yeah, which has made me suspicious that
it's part of the creative part of my brain.
This tendency was evident during the pandemic. Normally, a prolific songwriter, he was
unable to write anything during throughout 2020, something that he believes indicated that he
was “emotionally constipated.” On one occasion, five minutes before a live stream worship
service, P2 grew extremely anxious.
P. 3 Someone said something kind of mean, I can't remember what it was. And then a
text, like literally five minutes before the live stream starts, we all get texted that some
good friends of ours, their daughter was just found dead … And I just wanted to say, let's
go home. Like, I just wanted to go home.
Theme: Stress Linked to Conflicts in the Church
Participant Two’s most difficult circumstances had to do with conflicts within the
congregation. He said that divisiveness “wears on me emotionally” (p. 8). These conflicts were
the result of disagreements over masks, vaccines, and suspension of in-person gatherings. P2’s
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difficulties were exacerbated by the influence of politics on the congregants and the resulting
lack of empathy for anyone who did not share their point of view.
P. 2 This kind of thing where people get so caught up in themselves and what they're
feeling, and they are not, the word I have for it is empathy. They have no empathy for the
other people. The Trump people don't have empathy for the non-Trump people, the nonTrump people don't have any empathy for the Trump people. This lack of empathy is
removing basic, courteous, behavior from people, they're losing basic courteous behavior.
And it just makes everything harder. Everything that you're doing, it makes it harder.
The lack of empathy seemed to bother P2 more than the disagreements themselves. This may
have been because, as he pointed out, empathy is a biblical virtue and a character trait of Jesus
Christ. He commented that the lack of empathy going forward would make his ministry “way,
way harder” (p. 8), and “really stressful” (p. 9)
P. 8 This is a really heavy weight and, and I don't see the end of it. I don't see where this
is. I can't picture, like how long will it take for people to stop calling the other people
morons, right?
Participant Two was deeply hurt by the lack of empathy directed at him. He felt
unappreciated, seemingly because it showed that people were not applying his teaching to their
lives.
P. 3 There's event, after event, after event, over the years, that can make you feel
unappreciated. And then there's other stuff that makes you feel appreciated and all those
kinds of things. And then you try not to depend on appreciation, right?
When the rate of infections surged in his region, he agreed to suspend in-person worship
gatherings for three weeks. This brought an unpleasant backlash.
P. 1 It was last year (2020), we reopened then the surge happened. And so, we decided to
stop doing in-person for three weeks with the goal of opening it back up so we could be
together at Christmas. And we accomplished that, but during those three weeks, the
people who were here were very abusive. And I was told to my face that that it was
stupid, that I'm stupid for closing the church for three weeks.
One of the abusers was P2’s close friend and this wounded him deeply, “I've been working with
these people all these years, where did it go?”
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P. 1 People tell me I'm stupid, it doesn't really bug me that much, but this was someone
that I really care about. This is someone who I brought along in ministry for years and
years and years, and they felt justified in saying that I'm stupid.
Participant Two talked about the impact of being unkindly criticized by congregants.
P. 8 I feel hurt and then I feel childish for feeling hurt. It’s like, you know what, Jesus,
wouldn't be upset about this … And then I go, well, you're not Jesus. I feel hurt a lot.
Like people don't realize it because my affect is a little bit, not super expressive. But I'm,
I'm a hypersensitive, artistic type. I get hurt very deeply by stuff. And then, like I said, I
try to put it away or let it go. But I realize I'm not as good at that as I think I am. Like, it
is a survival mechanism, and it is helping me through.
Theme: Coping with Stress
Participant Two coped with his anxiety and workplace stress in a variety of ways, both
positive and negative. Positively, he continued his daily morning routine of Bible reading, prayer
and prayer journal, and professional reading. At times, this routine took up to three hours.
P. 3 I have a, a morning reading time where I go through the Bible and prayers and all
this kind of stuff. And that can go for three hours sometimes, but it's, it sets my
temperature low so that I can face the rest of the day.
During the pandemic, P2 started keeping a journal because he was having trouble focusing.
P. 4 Last summer (2020) … I started a journal, which in my head, I don't say this to
everybody I've met, but I call it my vomit journal. It's anything that comes into my head.
I can get it out to. And I did this partly because I was really having a hard time focusing.
And if I get something in my head, like a little lyric or something could wreck my day.
And so, by getting them into this book and then this book bloomed into draw drawings
and all kinds of things, like it's just, and, um, and it's all my songwriting …
P2 also participated in Zoom meetings with other pastors. The meetings were organized
by the EFCA to give pastors opportunities to talk about their experiences leading through
COVID. This helped him feel as if he were not alone: “it's kind of nice having that broad base of
guys, that broader base of guys from different areas and hearing what's going on with them. I've
really enjoyed that” (p. 11).
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Less helpful stress coping strategies were Participant Two’s defensive and disengagement
coping methods. He tended to bury things, such as hurts inflicted by people in the church, but
this exacted an emotional toll that manifested at unexpected times.
P. 3 When I'm watching some movie and the dumbest thing happens and I start bawling
uncontrollably, right. Like, okay, something's wrong. I don't know what it is. This
probably has nothing to do with this. I'm crying for that thing three months ago that I
packed away and this somehow triggered something to do with that. Right now, the
problem with all that is that's very unpredictable. I don't like that. I don't like that. I could
maybe be talking to somebody and suddenly I'm losing control of my emotions. I'm not
ashamed of that, but I'm not comfortable with that either.
Participant Two also tended to disengage from problems at work and home by avoiding
people and not answering his phone. His cynicism surfaced at times when he believed that the
only reason anyone contacted him was to fix a problem. He did not prefer to talk about problems
without solutions, so avoided those kinds of conversations even with his wife. He noted that
watching dumb TV shows pulled stress right out of his head.
Summing Up Participant Two’s Experience
Participant Two’s pressure point was his chronic anxiety. In a separate, unrecorded
conversation, Participant Two told this researcher that the pandemic did not create problems in
his congregation, only amplified them. This could be said of his entire experience of leading
through the pandemic. His anxiety, sensitivity to hurts, feelings of being unappreciated, and
stress experiences did not begin when the virus struck, but they were amplified by his
experiences of leading through the crisis. During the pandemic, this sensitive, creative, artistic,
man was hurt deeply by the insensitivity of the church people closest to him. It made his life and
ministry very hard indeed.
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Participant Three’s Lived Experience
The interview with Participant Three (P. 3) took place on September 14, 2021, in his
church’s fellowship hall. There was no one else in the building. After the preliminaries were
completed, the prompt cards described in the interview protocol (Appendix C) were placed on a
table, and this researcher and the subject sat at the table across from each other. The interview
began with the question: “What was your experience of leading your congregation through the
2020-21 COVID-19 pandemic?” The emerging themes relevant to this study are described
below.
Early Confidence
Participant Three entered the pandemic full of confidence and optimism. In his mind, this
was a challenge that he and his church would rise to. God would do something great, and the
church would emerge from the pandemic stronger than ever.
P. 3 In March of last year, my first thought was all right, this is going to be temporary.
Come on church, we can pull together, we can do this … I sort of felt the challenge of it
… What kind of memories can we make as a church as we power through this together?
Within a matter of weeks, however, P3’s positive outlook began to be severely tested.
Theme: Stress Linked to the Family
The situation at home was tense, “home life became a bear” (p. 4). There was sharp
disagreement over how to respond to COVID. They did not agree on precautions. His wife “felt a
level of fear I had never seen … It was terrifying for her,” (p. 3) but “I didn't have any fear really
at all” (p. 3). Participant One’s wife did not attend in-person church services for a year that was
“super hard on me and my family.” She insisted on cleaning procedures for everything coming
into the home, such as groceries and the mail. She declined to travel on vacation. He thought she
was dismissing his point of view; she thought he was dismissing hers.
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P. 7 She (his wife) was extremely stressed and fearful, but that culminated in, “you don’t
care.” She was mad at me. And that … pushed me. And I felt she didn’t care what I had
to say about it. And that caused me to then become upset at her and go into my office and
close the doors.
P. 8 She was upset with me for how I was dismissive at home of her feelings and her
procedures … what she felt needed to be comfortable were far greater than what anybody
else was doing” (wiping down mail every day … every grocery) … It was incredibly
stressful.
He remarked that there was “a lot of judgmentalism” (p. 8) at home aimed at him. They did not
have the best year and a half, and he believed that it was a “strain” (p. 4) on their relationship
that may have “exposed” (p. 4) some things in his marriage (he did not elaborate). Participant
Three felt that he and his wife were not “pulling together” (p. 7). However, by the spring of
2021, the stress at home started to get better as COVID as the rate of infections declined.
Theme: Stress Linked to Conflict in the Church
Disagreement in the church and division on the elders’ team also weighed heavily on
Participant Three. On the one hand, there were those who believed the virus was real and the
precautions and restrictions communicated from the State government were reasonable and
necessary. On the other hand, there were those who believed the virus was either a hoax or much
less serious than the Center for Disease Control communicated, so all precautions and
restrictions were an example of bowing to government overreach and intrusion into the work of
the church. The elders’ board of four men was split down the middle.
P. 5 Two of us, and myself included, felt that the pandemic was something very real, very
serious as something we needed to deal with. And we needed to think carefully about the
feelings and emotions of other people in our church and show love to them. And no
matter where they were at, whether they were super fearful or whether they were ready to
just get back to normal, we needed to care about everybody in our church. And we
needed to think about ministry to all those folks. I had two other people that felt the
whole thing was a conspiracy. So, we were split right down the middle as an elder board.
(Two believed) this was nothing. It's all a liberal hoax and all this kind of thing.
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The division ate away at Participant Three. He thought, “Can I stay here? I can’t believe
I’m dealing with this level of dismissiveness and derogatory statements” (p. 5). People disagreed
with each other “openly and vehemently” (p. 7). The division “wore” (p. 5) on him throughout
the summer and fall of 2020. At one point, an elder made a derogatory statement about the
governor during a meeting with the church’s deacons. When Participant Three heard the
comment, he “lost it” (p. 5) and severely rebuked the man in front of everyone there. He later
apologized and repaired the relationship. The lack of respect for people challenged his
endurance: “I just couldn’t take it. I was so tired” (p. 5). He spoke about feeling stressed,
hopeless, and angry. His frustration increased and he
Theme: Disappointment
Participant Three grew disappointed with his congregation because some of its members
behaved in ways that revealed the “idolatry of politics” (p. 6) over against a biblical worldview.
COVID, in his view, manifested what was already there below the surface. He never felt as if he
were pulling together with anyone else in the church. He wondered if dealing with in these
circumstances was what he really wanted to do with his life. He was “tired of the second
guessing” (p. 15) of the elders’ decisions and wished he was not in charge or the one responsible
to make decisions for the church.
PP. 16-17 It exposed political idolatry, it exposed … Jesus says, love your enemies. And
I think it just exposed that people Don't love their enemies and don't care if they love
their enemies and would rather read their weird internet sites and get their email, their
information from there. So, they can judge others as opposed to recognizing that those
sites are intended. They're not intended to give you information. They're intended to stir
your anger so that you then turn around and are angry at other people and are judgmental
of them.
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He was also disappointed in people who used the lockdowns to leave the church
permanently. He blamed the “incredibly low ecclesiology” (p. 15) of the American church. The
pandemic exposed the church as “one of the weakest” communities (p. 17).
PP. 14-15 It's still irritating to me that people have such a low view of their church that
they would just go, Hmm. maybe now's the time here in the middle of this pandemic to
shop around. Hey all, everybody's church services are online, let's tune in someplace else.
On Sunday morning, we had people doing that … (I am) so irritated at the … the
incredibly low ecclesiology of the American church is saddening. It's sad to me how low
the view is of what it means to be a church community …
Participant Three also appeared disappointed with God. He acknowledged that God did
not target his congregation specifically, but the pandemic restrictions hampered the church’s
growth. At one point, he noted that he was “a little bit angry with God” and that feeling nagged
at him often. Later in the interview, he modified his feelings towards God saying that he was not
mad at God, but he was “disappointed” with him.
Theme: Stress Linked to Social Isolation
The lockdowns and social isolation took a toll on Participant Three’s wellbeing. He is
“very community-oriented” and he felt as if lost his community when the church did not meet in
person, and he worked from home. Activities that renewed his mental, emotional, and spiritual
health were unavailable; for example, his days off did not feel like days off because he did not
leave home. He commented wryly, “I started to feel bad about it because every day I get up and I
just sit in my pajamas doing my work. Fridays are always my day off and I get up, well, I had
nothing to do” (p. 8). He cancelled his summer vacation plans, “a huge rhythm in my year. I
rejuvenate, relax, get ready” (p. 9). He could not go fishing or perform in community theater. He
talked about wishing his grass would grow faster so he could get out and mow. He remarked
about his sense of isolation, “For that entire period, it was just like, is this ever going to happen
again? Are all the things I love going away? No, it was hard” (p. 9).
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Theme: Stress Linked to the Viability of the Church
Participant Three worried about the viability of the congregation. When the pandemic
lingered, he “started to get nervous” (p. 4). The congregation was scattered, and he felt he didn’t
know where his church had gone to. He had anticipated newcomers checking out the church at
the Easter 2020 service, but lockdown put an end to that dream. Giving to the church
“plummeted” (p. 13) and had not recovered at the time of the interview. This was partly due to a
generous family leaving the church. He found the loss of this family hard since they were also
friends. Consequently, he felt “betrayed and irritated” (p. 14). He wondered, “if we were going to
still have a church when we came out of the other side of this thing” (p. 4) and do people “still
want this community?” (p. 5).
P. 4 I was tired. I was getting tired because I was trying to do all this stuff (outdoor
service and pre-recorded streaming service). I felt like I was the cheerleader of the church
trying to say, we're still a church. We're still a church. You know, please, please plug in
and come back; stay, stay, stay plugged into the community.
Theme: Coping with Stress
While leading his congregation through the COVID-19 outbreak, Participant Three coped
with stress in various ways. He somewhat lost his bearings and struggled for equilibrium during
the crisis, and this had both a physical and a spiritual impact.
P. 8 And I just, I didn't know how to live. I felt like I didn't know how to live. I get up
every day and I just, just do my job. Right? My sermon, talk to the people who need to
talk to me, keep my head down. And then, I gained weight. I didn't get out and exercise
and do all those physical things you're supposed to do when you're stressed. I probably
drank a little too much. I didn't handle it by running into prayer and Bible reading.
Despite this, he never doubted the sovereignty of God over the situation and believed that
“God would bring us through this” (p. 12). Participant Three’s confidence in God’s sovereignty
was an anchor during the crisis.
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P. 12 I can absolutely say that it was my firm belief in the sovereignty of God in all
things that caused me to remain confident that God would in fact accomplish. And I kept
saying, I know that you were accomplishing things that I simply do not enjoy right now.
So, you are at work, you are building your church. I told other people this, but I told
myself this too. And this was, this was probably the prayer that was most helpful to meet
personally, just reflecting the truth that God is at work sovereignly, accomplishing his
task and his plan, even through a pandemic and just had to keep telling myself that.
That'd be the truth, the biblical truth that I, that I rested in,
While Participant Three practiced some religious coping methods, such as “I cried out to
God a lot,” he expressed disappointment in his efforts.
P. 8 I didn't feel like I was handling it the way a pastor should. I guess there was a sense
in which maybe I felt like is this what happens when the stress gets turned up and all of
the structures get removed? Do I not cling to the Lord in those moments? Is it God
exposing that in me? So, there's a lot of repenting on my part.
He regretted that, while he was not “devoid of all engagement with God” (p. 12), he did
not seek God more. True, he searched the Bible for passages on peace and hope and he
counseled his congregants and pointed them to those passages, but he also felt like he was “just
hanging on spiritually” (p. 12 - there tears in his eyes when he said this). He said, “A lot of my
prayer right now is God, why don't I cry out to you more? Why don't I find my solace in you
more?” (p. 12).
While Participant Three found little support at home or from his church leaders, he was
able to turn to area pastors for encouragement, “When it came to just trying to feel normal and
trying to be understood, it was, it was with other pastors” (p. 11). He joined a group of four
pastors that met once a month.
P. 11 It’s just a great kind of encouragement and that sort of thing. And it was good. It
was in that group that I started to hear the stories of other pastors and what they were
going through… It was good to be able to have that kind of camaraderie through it. And I
don't have that locally, other than that group. So, it was really, really, good.
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Summing Up Participant Three’s Lived Experience
Participant Three’s pressure points were conflict at home, conflict in the congregation,
and his own internal conflict related to the viability of the congregation. His idealistic vision for
the church, based on his high ecclesiology, led to bitter disappointment. P3’sexperience of
leading his congregation through the pandemic was like walking into a sudden, unexpected, and
fierce storm. Whatever in his life or ministry that was weak, or vulnerable, or not firmly
anchored in rock was blown away. The foundations of his ministry and church were shaken. His
marriage was shaken. His relationships with his fellow elders and congregants were shaken. His
spiritual practices were shaken. His wellbeing was shaken. Nothing was sheltered from the
hurricane winds of a worldwide health crisis, lockdowns, social isolation, new ministry methods,
relational conflict, political idolatry, emotional turmoil, and church-growth setbacks. He
struggled to cope. Neither he nor his congregation emerged from the wreckage stronger. He
survived, but was exhausted, disappointed, discouraged, and cynical.
Participant Four’s Lived Experience
The interview with Participant Four (P4) took place on September 21, 2021, in his
church’s auditorium or sanctuary. Two of P4’s children were in the building, but far enough
away that they could not overhear the interview. P4 was engaged in the conversation but he also
kept his eye on his smart phone as he was receiving urgent text messages and phone calls from
his wife. P4 sat at the end of a pew and this researcher sat one row in front of him and turned to
face P4. For this reason, it was not possible to use the prompt cards (Appendix C).
After the preliminaries were completed, the interview began with the question: “What
was your experience of leading your congregation through the 2020-21 COVID-19 pandemic?”
The emerging themes relevant to this study are described below.
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A Tough Ministry Context
The COVID-19 pandemic struck Participant Four and his congregation during a time of
transition. P4 and his family had recently moved into a new home and their packing boxes were
stacked in rooms waiting to be unpacked. They were also in a season of grief as extended-family
members had recently passed away. The church was meeting in rented facilities to which they no
longer had access. P4 had just returned from a work-related out-of-state trip when the mandatory
shelter at home order came down from the State government. All these life-circumstances made
“going into the pandemic in 2020 … a very, very, very difficult time in my life, my family, and
ministry” (p. 7).
P. 7 I got home to catch my breath. Two days later, I'm reading the news and now we're
stuck in our house. Like we literally just moved into this house, boxes. I'm tired, stressed.
Insane that the trip literally was in the middle. I couldn't move the trip and we were
moving and all of that and I come home, catch my breath. My wife had texted me all that
time, there's something called COVID have you heard about this thing? I never heard a
thing about COVID, but three days later, locked down. And it was just like, what in the
world?
Participant 4 commented that this was “extremely challenging for me, slash our church, because
… limited resources, no facilities and nowhere to do a live stream” (p. 07). P4 and his
congregation placed a high value on meeting together, of being a church family, and of
practicing the means of grace, including the Lord’s Supper. Lockdown shut down the church’s
in-person meetings and P4 described the turmoil.
P. 8 Everything's up in the air. And then COVID hits, everything falls up and it falls
down and now throw it back up in the air because now we don't know what we're going
to do.
Participant 4 noted that the challenges and brokenness of people in his ministry location
are “compounded and to a higher degree” (p. 8) than in some other locations. His pastoral
ministry needed to adapt to the changing circumstances.
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P. 8 So now we're, we're, we're pastoring and shepherding people who, whose lives are
falling apart, um, because they got COVID, and they lost their job. Their kid's school was
their babysitter or their caregiver for them to go to work.
Participant Four reported that his congregation is ethnically, socially, economically, and
geographically diverse. Yet, there was no discernible conflict within the congregation over
masks, social distancing, or vaccines. P4 attributes the harmony to several factors.
P. 4 The unity of our church, for a church that's very diverse it's very good. And again, I
attribute the lion's share of that to just being a work of God's Spirit, but also people who
desire to be a part of a diverse church. And part of that is sacrifice. Part of that is
discomfort. Part of that is having hard conversations. And part of that is just being
uncomfortable, you know, and people who desire that are willing to do those things for,
for the sake of, for sake of, uh, being a part of something that's bigger than themselves.
Theme: Stress Linked to the Demands of Ministry
COVID amplified the intensity of stressors in Participant Four’s life and ministry. He did
not experience new emotions or stress responses, but he did experience them at higher levels
because of the new situations he faced.
P. 11 Nothing I haven't experienced before, but just higher levels of anxiety, higher levels
of depression. Again, it's acute with me. It's not like a chronic thing. But I was just at
higher levels of anxiety because this was like completely unchartered territory.
COVID-related restrictions increased the demands of ministry and created unanswered
questions. He found this “very, very, very stressful” (p. 7), and “confusing and perplexing … and
lonely” (p. 8).
P. 7 So I'm trying to figure out, okay, how do, how, how the, how the heck do I shepherd
my people? I can't see them. I can't interact with them. People are scared. I can't visit
them. How in the world do you pastor when you can't see people?
Participant Four’s emotional wellbeing was diminished by the demands of ministry and
family. He remembered not being “in the best place due to stress” (p. 8) while bearing the
responsibility of “learning how to shepherd people whose lives were completely unravelling”
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(p.8) even while he needed to “lead and guide my family during the middle of the pandemic” (p.
8).
As weeks turned into months of the pandemic, Participant Four showed signs of wear.
Chronic stress experiences exacted a toll that became visible to his congregants.
P. 15 We’re not always on. This was some of the first time that a lot of people at the
church didn't see me on all the time. They saw me at exhausted. I passed you (someone
said to him), You look like you haven't slept. I have not (he replied). Looked like you had
a rough week (someone said to him). It's been terrible (he replied).
There was a silver lining to P 4’s vulnerability; it helped his congregation understand that pastors
are people, who struggle through life just as they do.
P. 15 They know we’re humans like they are, we have the same struggles. … Um, and
you compound that with the spiritual care of other people. I don't think people realize that
pastors are people, and we get frustrated, get tired, we get emotionally zapped … I think
that was humanizing in a way, because people view pastors as, because you work for
Jesus and you're quote, unquote more spiritual than me. You don't have some of the same
issues, you know, some of the same things. But I noticed with me, it was, um, very
humanizing … Like I became a real person to people in my congregation because they
saw that I'm struggling in certain areas.
By the latter months of the pandemic, Participant 4 was struggling in one of the most
important leadership functions: making decisions for the church. The struggle was compounded
by his simultaneous family responsibilities.
I'm pastoring, this church. And I'm making just about every decision … It was to the
point that I just would just, it was at a point, it would be to the point that if it wasn't a
major decision, it was just like coin flip. Yes or no. I just, I don't care. My brain is
exhausted. ‘Cos I just didn't care anymore about the small things I was tired. Um, and
I'm, uh, I'm kind of still a little bit in a season of decision fatigue.
Theme: Stress Linked to Loss
Participant Four suffered losses related to the COVID-19 pandemic. One loss was
working strictly from home and not meeting in-person with his church staff or congregants. This
led to experiences of stress in his life.
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Working from home was an unhappy experience. Participant four is “a worker bee … a
high achieving person” (p. 9) who “gets stuff done” (p. 9) He said, “That is how I thrive” (p. 8),
and the inactivity imposed by the stay-at-home orders was a severe challenge to his wellbeing.
P. 9 The sitting down idleness of COVID, uh, drove me crazy at times, not literally, but it
made me just, uh, it was really, really, really, really frustrating … When I get stressed, I
ither shut down emotionally and become apathetic. Or just get really irritated, agitated,
frustrated. I had real bad insomnia, um, because my mind just would not shut off at night.
Insomnia really bad, anxiety, depression. I got really low at times and, depression.
Participant Four grew angry with God. While he knew this was the “ultimate futile endeavor” (p.
9), he felt frustrated that despite giving maximum effort to lead the church forward, the obstacles
to ministry under lockdown kept coming.
P. 9 There were times I was angry at God, um, because I was just like, God, I can't like
every time I feel as a leader that we're taking a step forward, it's a major step back …
There were times I was angry at God … in retrospect, that was not a righteous
indignation. It was somewhat understandable frustration … there were times I was
legitimately (in the sense of genuinely) angry at God. Like I felt like I'm pouring out my
life, my energy, everything I have to help you, Jesus .... I felt like Jacob wrestling, I had
to wrestle with him (p. 10).
Participant Four also felt the loss of connection to his church family. This deeply
wounded his shepherd’s heart.
P. 11 And a lot of our people chose not to come, you know? So that was, uh, I was like,
man, Lord, Lord, I have no idea where people are spiritually. I have no idea what these
marriages are. Like, I have no idea what's going on. And that caused me great anxiety and
depression. It just brought me down low emotionally at times.
P. 13 We had people who were members of our church, people who were in leadership.
Nothing, no email, no call, no nothing We just don't exist anymore.
The church’s online streaming worship services attracted few participants. He noted that,
“The people teetering on the fence, they fell off the fence” (p. 13). When in-person worship
services resumed, attendance was low. It took months to re-gather the scattered members of his
flock. Some people never came back. P4 explained one of the reasons for the drop-off.
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P. 5 It was just kind of like, oh cool. I got, I got a day, I got a few more hours in my
week. I can fill in. You know? So that's been very discouraging again as a smaller church.
‘Cos these people we know personally. It's just trying to encourage them and bring them,
reel them back in with the challenge. We've had people who we know are in really,
somewhat, bad situations, fall by the wayside. And of course, I'm a shepherd, I'm gonna
come after you. Nothing.
The scattering of the flock caused Participant Four some consternation. His biblically based
ecclesiology placed great emphasis on the gathered church, but people were ghosting him, their
own pastor, and staying away from church: “And you say, I'm good. I'd rather just have us. I'd
rather be able to sleep in on Sunday. In my mind, that's lunacy” (p. 13). His ecclesiology meant
that Participant Four did not enjoy preaching to an empty room.
P. 11 Instead of being before my people preaching the word of God, leading in
communion, laughing, and enjoying donuts after it, I'm staring at a stupid cell phone …
recording my sermon. Yeah. It's it was just like, what is it? I, myself and my co-pastor,
we put a high premium on truly shepherding God's people, being among them, knowing
what's going on, counseling, being able to celebrate, being able to weep with them, and
COVID killed all of that.
That loss of connections to his congregants in the gathered church caused P4 distress: “That was
one of, that was probably the most painful thing” (p. 13). P4 described himself “a weird,
introvert extrovert, ambivert mix” (p. 8). Relationships are significant to him. When these
became less available because of the pandemic, he suffered loss.
P. 8 I got used to working with my staff, being around my friends, being around my
brothers and sisters in the church. And missing being around other pastors. That was life
giving to me. The different pastors’ gatherings that we had and the pastors networks, that
was something that was life giving to me. And that was all taken away
P4 felt that meeting with fellow pastors was necessary because only someone in pastoral ministry
can relate to the “unique challenges that you face as a pastor” (p. 8). Again, the pandemic stole
that aspect of his life and he felt the loss as loneliness.
P. 8 As far as the unique challenges to leading a church, the only person that will really
get that is another pastor who has similar struggles. So, that was all taken away from me.
So, it was a lonely time as well.
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Participant Four’s family also experienced COVID related loss of relationship with a
family in the church. During lockdown, there was no communication for nine months until the
absentee family texted a prayer request. No further communications happened. P4 reacted
strongly to the memory.
P. 14 So you view me just as what you can get out of me. You send me a trite message,
just because you want me to talk to Jesus on your behalf, but you don't care enough to
even check on me. How am I doing? These people were with us at the very beginning.
They were with us for three years. Yeah. That stuff, it's hurtful, it's painful. People don't
realize this pain. Not only painful on the pastor, but it’s also painful on the pastor's
family, because this person was somewhat close with my wife and my kids were friends
with their kids.
P4 was clearly hurt by this apparent rejection and felt the need to protect his children from
potential fall-out.
P. 14 Even though they crapped on me on the way out, or just crapped on me, stayed
awhile, and crapped on me, and left. But I don't want my children to become cynical
about God’s (church). People are cynical about the church. So, um, yeah, that stuff is
hard, man. It's hard, very difficult.
P. 14 I have to guard my children about being bitter and cynical about people, because
they see how people leave the church. They see how people, uh, come and get what they
want leave. And they see how people in some ways do hurtful damaging things to their
father.
Theme: Stress Linked to Lockdown with His Family
Working from home during lockdown meant living and working around his wife and five
children, who ranged in age from five years old to seventeen years old, 24/7 for weeks at a time.
Participant Four remarked that, “It was hard to be around the family 24/7” (p. 12). He
remembered a moment when his children wore on his patience. He thought to himself, “I still
love you, but I want you to go in another room” (p. 12). He took up walking outside for exercise
and stress relief.
I think that was the other thing that pushed me to walk. I just, I need a break. I need a
break from these humans. I love these humans. I made five of these humans. I'm married
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to this amazing woman, but it's just like, I'm tired. I'm just tired of them. I'm tired of
them. They wore me out.
Tensions grew even stronger when the stay-at-home order was extended for another month. “Oh
Lord! Oh, my goodness!” P4 exclaimed as he recalled what happened in the house.
P. 13 Yeah, it was, it was rough. It would be a little thing. There was a little disagreement
… What are we going to have for dinner? It's like, why are we arguing about this? We
would never argue about this, but we're stuck in the house. Frustrated, angry, everybody.
Participant Four did not enjoy church at home with his family in front of the television. It
took a toll on his mood and led to him withdrawing from the family.
P. 12 The online worship thing just did not work for our family. I would be sad. I would
be really sad on Sunday morning. I'd wake up, trying to put on a good face and make
breakfast, and make a big thing out of it. But we would sit there and watch the online
service and just be like, yeah. And I would just say, all right, I'm tired. I want to go take a
nap afterwards. So yeah, it was really, really, difficult.
Theme: Coping with Stress
Participant Four coped with his stress experiences in several ways. He disengaged from
life by engaging in mindless activities. As a self-described “stress eater” (p. 9), he also ate his
emotions, so to speak.
P. 12 Just spending time unnecessarily on social media, spending time on YouTube.
comfort eating. Yeah, just, those are the main mindless things. Just cell phone, social
media, YouTube dumb stuff. And comfort eating
Because ministry was so difficult during the COVID season, P4 frequently considered
resigning from his church. He received at least two offers to consider other churches with easier
situations and better pay. He joked about “milk truck or mailman Monday,” a reference to a
pastor’s desire to quit every Monday and to work at some other job.
P. 15 I absolutely thought about quitting all the time … I got a couple of job offers that I
can consider, but God has me here and I want to stick it out. I'm going to be faithful. But
I thought about quitting all of the time. All of the time … It just was so hard. And so, it
felt like crushing on me. I was like, I don't want to end. And it was hard. It was, it was
crazy for me to get to that point because I'm not a quitter in anything. It was very, very
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difficult. And every time I was, I was like, man, you know, this is so hard, and this is so
frustrating and I'm not seeing any fruit … It'd be walking into something that's easy and
tailor-made, easier and a lot more money to it.
Some of P4’s impetus to quit came from the hurt he felt from being badly treated by
congregants. He described some of what he endured.
P. 16 I just don't want to do this. I love my church. I love my people, but this is like so
difficult. It's so hard, so frustrating, and so hurtful. Oh. And they just left. Oh, and they're
just doing nothing. Oh no. They're slandering me now. They're spreading rumors about
me. Oh, no. Oh, my God, if you didn't tell me to do this, if I didn't know for sure that you
wanted me to do this, I would so not be doing it.
Participant Four engaged in some religious coping strategies. He took walks to lose some
COVID related weight gain, to get out of the house, to do something other than sit at home, and
to spend “major stress reliever time with God” (p. 9). He replaced his anger with God with
submission to God.
P. 10 Eventually I realized like, yeah, this is, this is, this is literally kicking against the
wind. I can't fight against him. Um, he's always right. I'm always wrong. I just need to
figure out where I'm wrong and repent and just trust him and be patient.
Summing Up Participant Four’s Lived Experience
Participant Four’s pressure point was his need for social interaction and meaningful
action. When he was confined to home and separated from colleagues and the congregation, he
endured a torrid time. P4 reminded this researcher of a caged tiger, frustrated at his restrictions,
pacing, and waiting impatiently until he could spring free. The COVID-19 pandemic sent P4
home where his discontent and frustration grew. His family got on his nerves. He lost touch with
his flock. Church online did not satisfy his deep desire to connect with his staff and shepherd his
church family. He disengaged from the pressure by mindlessly scrolling through social media
feeds and watching YouTube videos. He ate for comfort. As his experiences of stress mounted
up, he suffered deeply from anxiety and depression. Congregants abandoned him, ghosted him,
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and slandered him. He was wounded. He grew angry with God and considered quitting his
ministry all the time. And yet, despite all the challenges and obstacles to his endurance, when the
pandemic abated and the church re-gathered, Participant Four remained diligently and faithfully
engaged in his pastoral duties. He did not thrive during the pandemic, but he did survive.
Participant Five’s Lived Experience
The interview with Participant Five (P5) took place on September 28, 2021, in his church
office. Other members of staff were in the building, but the door was closed, and they could not
overhear the interview. P5 appeared relaxed and comfortable answering questions. He appeared
to speak freely and openly as he described his experiences. After the preliminaries were
completed, the prompt cards described in the interview protocol (Appendix C) were placed on a
table, and this researcher and the subject sat at the table across from each other. The interview
began with the question: “What was your experience of leading your congregation through the
2020-21 COVID-19 pandemic?” The emerging themes relevant to this study are described
below.
Theme: Early Excitement
Participant Five was in a local pastors’ gathering when news of the State mandated
COVID lockdown was announced. He called an emergency meeting of his elders’ team and they
made plans to transition to online church gatherings. P5 was positive about the possibilities.
P. 1 I would say it was kind of a little exciting. Oh, this is kind of a big event. We're all
paying attention to this. This is the moment for the Lord to do something amazing. But in
my mind, I thought two months, maybe three months tops and, you know, life will be
back to normal and that'll be it.
At this stage, the elders’ team was united, and P5 felt that the congregation was open to
the possibilities the pandemic would bring. P5 was relaxed.
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P. 1 The mood was more, one of let's pull together. If anything, I felt like people kind of
tuned in more, uh, because we were in that sort of crisis mode when, when you can easily
get everybody's attention … for probably, um, five or six weeks, I wasn't stressed out. I
wasn't too worried or anxious about anything … not only was it kind of exciting, but it
felt like a mini vacation a little bit. Maybe there was a tad bit of guilt from that, but life
was easier quite honestly … It was a actually in some ways an easier world, less
meetings.
Theme: Stress Linked to Conflict in the Church
P5 and his elders immediately implemented their plan to hold outdoor worship services.
This proved to be a good solution until the they “began negotiating what are we going to after the
outdoor services are over, and the back and forth of do we wear masks …” (p. 2). This is when
“things took a turn for the worse in terms of the emotional drain of COVID” (p. 2). At this point,
P5 discovered that the elders were not on the same page and nor were the members of the
congregation. Navigating the different viewpoints caused some stress; he described it as “taxing”
(p. 2).
P. 2 We began to discover at that point that we had a spectrum of people in the
congregation. It was taxing figuring out how to manage those responses. We had some
people that made it very clear that we were being biblically, irresponsible by even
gathering in person, masks or not. (In their view) it just was not the smart thing to do.
At this point, Participant Five responded vigorously and displayed signs of distress. He
described his thought process in some detail.
P. 2 I will say this, I, this was when I began to go into my, put up or shut up mode. I had
a hard time not being judgmental of people who were allowing their fears, their fear of
getting COVID or giving COVID to someone else, to be more important than the
necessity of fellowship.
P5’s high biblically based ecclesiology was revealed in his reaction. His view was that
physical, in-person gatherings of the congregation are not optional, they are essential. Yet, he
found himself isolated in this view, receiving no support from his fellow elders.
P. 2 One of the underlying things where I felt pretty alone, even as an elder sometimes,
uh, I, I think there is a, there's a deterioration of a person's spiritual health would, they are
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not gathered in person with the, with the family of God. Um, and I think that was not on
people's radar … I realized it was an uphill battle to try to, uh, convince people of that.
And so, um, I felt alone in that.
Once again, P5 displayed signs of distress in response to perceived conflict, or perhaps more
accurately, disagreement over Participant Five’s idealized vision of the church: “I think I got
angry, got frustrated, wanted to try to make my case for that, but realized early on, I’m not going
to get any traction in this area” (p. 2). P5 spent time crafting a middle way by which to lead the
church forward. This served the congregation well for the remaining months of COVID
restrictions.
During the pandemic, conflict surfaced over issues not related to COVID. Participant
Five described what happened.
P. 6 We managed on most worship, controversial decisions to be - the majority of us - to
be on page together … We definitely had other crises in the middle of it, like the election
and the race issue, which clearly added fuel to the fire, but those were not really related to
COVID.
P. 7 Our race issue is actually in some ways, far more troubling than our COVID issue
because as elders, we were significantly divided on that, and we wrestled and wrestled
and wrestled to try to get on page together and were never able to do that.
The disagreements were resolved in healthy way that maintained the unity of the church
while allowing for diversity of opinions.
P. 7 Thankfully, uh, we had a mature enough team that no one left, we all still have high
respect for one another. And we've just learned to kind of live with our differences there,
but it created controversy in the church a little bit in the midst of it, all, which added to
this whole atmosphere of, um, everybody has their mind made up.
Theme: Stress Linked to the Demands of Ministry
Participant Five found it challenging to adapt to preaching online. This was significant
because preaching and teaching are pastors’ major ministry functions. At first, P5 “was naïve in
terms of, oh, this should be fairly simple” (p. 1). Then he tried it.
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P. 1 The first time that I preach to an empty sanctuary, I suddenly realized the presence
of people changes everything. Maybe some guys are good at it, but, for me it was okay,
this is, this is going to be different. How do I bring energy to this? How do I pretend
there’s people there?
During the pandemic, Participant Five discovered the importance of presence in relation to his
preaching; the power of people being physically present in the room. It was:
P 3 A powerful discovery of presence, just the concept of presence, what it means … But
now I have a whole new appreciation for the fact that sometimes just being physically
present does something to another human being that I never realized before … And it
energized my preaching. It did all kinds of things.
Theme: Disappointment
Participant Five had an idealized vision of the church. This was derived from his high
ecclesiology. The failure of his congregation to live up to the ideal generated some of P5’s
distress. He found leading through the pandemic was “soul draining” (p. 3) because:
P. 3 If the positive experience (of leading through the pandemic) was realizing how much
I appreciate a person's presence, the big negative experience was feeling like you spent
all so many years training believers in a bootcamp for a big crisis and a big crisis comes
along and they fail miserably in the battle.
His congregation’s actions did not match the content of his years long preaching and teaching
ministry. Their responses to COVID were not biblically conditioned.
P. 4 watching, you know, fear instead of faith, get ahold of people watching judgment,
get ahold of people, instead of compassion watching, um, political, uh, ideology, uh,
totally cloud over a biblical response to society.
This disappointment with his flock led P5 into patterns of negative thinking: “And there really
was a sense in which, what am I doing? You know, futility is the word that keeps circulating in
my head. I mean, are we making any difference at all?” (p.3). Participant Five was also
disappointed in his own behavior: “And I got caught up in them because I'm part of the soup (p.
4).
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Participant Five expressed misgivings about the effectiveness of his preaching to
influence his congregation’s behavior because people’s minds were closed. This caused him
distress that manifest itself as cynicism.
P. 4 After a while I found that it doesn't do any good to try to preach on some of these
controversial things … Everybody has their mind made up. They go out and collect the
data that fits what they already believe. And, um, I'm just, I'm just a voice blowing in the
wind … So, I struggled with that a lot during COVID, to the point to where I eventually
began realizing that my vulnerability to cynicism, which I've struggled with most of
ministry, COVID did more to amplify that than having a key person in my church
commit suicide …
Disappointment weighed heavily on P5 because it was the result of long-term chronic pain.
Week after week, Sunday after Sunday, he doubted the value of his ministry.
Theme: Burnout
Participant Five has served in pastoral ministry for a significant length of time and as
discussed in this study’s literature review, all veteran pastors experience sustained or chronic
workplace stress. This can result in job burnout, the three dimensions of which are 1) exhaustion
(that is not resolved by sleep), 2) cynicism (resulting in detachment from the workplace and its
people), and 3) inefficacy (a sense of ineffectiveness or lack of accomplishment at work)
(Maslach, et al., 2001; Maslach, et al., 2009). As P5 spoke about his experience leading his
congregation through the pandemic, there were indications of burnout.
As noted above, P5 spoke about futility and cynicism in connection with the effectiveness
of his preaching and teaching. He also mentioned “feeling emotionally exhausted” (p. 5) even
after some days away from work. Leading through the pandemic was not the immediate cause of
the exhaustion, but it amplified the feeling of it.
P. 5 I came back just as exhausted kind of emotionally. I kept telling people, I feel
emotionally exhausted and burned out, but it didn't feel like COVID was the cause of
that. I just felt like it took some normal problems that I've been having before COVID,
and it really amplified them.
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When asked to describe what he meant by emotional exhaustion, P5 used two
illustrations to communicate his feelings of futility: He felt like a man shouting from a high place
and no one listening. He also felt like a cheerleader waving pom poms with no tassels, just
moving his hands, and wondering, what am I doing here? He spoke about “a sense of just
nothing, depletion, but depletion in a way that a good night’s sleep isn’t going to fix this” (p. 5).
His next comments were revealing.
P. 5 It's like you’re a reservoir and the turbines aren't turning anymore because the
tributaries have been drying up for a long time. And you can't do anything about it. but
you're still required to keep the turbines going. And there's just this powerlessness, this
lack of motivation, aloneness, sort of grinding it out of just duty. So, a heartlessness, a
numbness, maybe to some degree with that comes kind of a faking it, whatever you need
to do to kind of keep things moving along.
Burnout amplified by leading through COVID may have underlined Participant Five’s
thoughts of resigning from his ministry: “I want to quit. I just want to be done. I'm just
resourceless, just completely resourceless, and I can't kind of put any more gas in the tank” (p.
8).
P. 3 I would say on paper, I've had some experiences as a pastor that are far more intense,
far more traumatic than COVID far more, um, make you want to get up and quit. But I
honestly think if I, if I wasn't as mature as I am from all these years of walking with the
Lord, and if I wasn't as, needy of financial resources to retire, like I'm close enough to the
end that I can hang on, I think I would have been sorely tempted to just say, I've done my
duty. I'm out, I'm over.
Coping with Stress
Participant Five used three strategies to cope with his experiences of stress linked to
leading his congregation through the pandemic: 1) religious coping, 2) self-care, and 3) seeking
support. These resulted in varying degrees of success, as will be seen below.
P5’s religious coping consisted in shifting his focus away from his horizontal
circumstances to vertical realities. This was his “salvation” (p. 4). P5 observed, “If I focus on the
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horizontal, I’m always going to get in trouble. I’m going to blame people. I’m going to try to fix
things” (p. 4).
P. 4 And so, as I began to sort of tell the Lord that, and kind of say, deal with my heart,
get rid of the cynicism, this hatred. And remind me, Jesus has never lost his throne during
this time. He never quit reigning. The kingdom never quit advancing. It's the vineyard is
being pruned.
Participant Five also yielded control over the congregation to the Lord. This was far from easy,
“yielding in a way that doesn't say fine, I don't care anymore” (p. 4):
P. 4 I don't even know what the new normal looks like, but I'm okay with that. I think
because I've given up trying to herd the sheep in a certain direction that I think they need
to go and just say, okay, Lord, I'm going to be faithful and just going to keep moving on.
Participant Five took time for self-care. Twice, he got away to a hotel for two or three
days. Lockdowns meant that he home a lot and this allowed him to spend extra time with his
wife. He enjoyed regularly scheduled mealtimes which, in turn, led to weight loss.
During the pandemic, received “moments of good support” (p. 8) from his associate
pastor. They were able to “share mutual frustrations” (p. 8), which helped. P5 also sought out
support from the elders, which was not always forthcoming. Although he spoke openly to them
about his emotional exhaustion, he was disappointed at their response.
P. 8 I think there were times when I thought I was crying for help and I got the
impression from people close to me that, okay, you've cried for help. We've helped you.
You should be better now … they didn't have the capacity or desire to really enter in.
And again, that's where cynicism would have started taking hold because I, in my mind,
they should have had compassion. They should have done X, Y, and Z, but as time has
gone on … I've realized it was an unfair expectation of them.
He was able to find support from other pastors: “I was greatly encouraged by two or three times
getting together with some other pastors and hearing us lament, war stories, exhaustion, et
cetera” (p. 3).
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Summing Up Participant Five’s Lived Experience
Participant Five’s pressure point was job burnout characterized by emotional exhaustion,
cynicism, and feelings of ineffectiveness. COVID did not cause these, only amplified them. P 5’s
congregation navigated the pandemic and emerged intact. Although there were some issues that
caused debate, the church never divided and never descended into open conflict but remained
united by an approach that gave people space to agree to disagree over COVID measures. And
yet, Participant Five described significant signs of distress in his life and work. He described
feeling empty, powerless, and resourceless. He talked of futility and cynicism. He mentioned
emotional exhaustion and the ineffectiveness of his ministry. He wanted to quit his ministry and
he wished he could be out and done. Why?
Participant Five was careful to mention that none of his distress was the direct result of
leading through the pandemic. Rather, his distress had roots that stretched back years before
COVID. He has frequently experienced cynicism in ministry. His emotional exhaustion or
burnout began before the pandemic. He has often wrestled with a mild form of depression that he
described as:
P. 7 The stubborn darkness where there's this grayness that just hangs around sometimes
inexplicably. It’s not even connected to circumstances. It's just kind of a dullness that
comes in and hovers over me. And I can't seem to get my warmth and my humor back.
What leading through COVID did to P5 was amplify his feelings of distress, depression,
cynicism, and powerlessness. The pressure of leadership in a crisis pushed P5’s inner turmoil to
the surface. It raised the volume on his cries of pain and pleas for help. Happily, his connection
to God in prayer and his faith in God’s sovereign work in the church and the world ultimately
proved sufficient to sustain him.
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Research Sub-Questions
The following subsidiary questions supplemented the research question. The answers
were drawn from the data in Interviews One and Two.
Subsidiary Question One
Subsidiary Question One asked, what are the common elements (if any) of the
participants’ lived experiences of leading congregations through the COVID-19 pandemic?
Several common elements emerged from the analysis of the Interview Two transcripts. They are
presented in Table 8.
Table 8:
Common Elements of the Participants’ Lived Experiences
COMMON ELEMENT

DISCUSSION

Conflict

Conflict: 100%
• Conflict in the congregation: P1, P2, P4, P5
• Conflict internally: P4
• Conflict in the family: P3

Coping

Stress Coping Strategies: 100%
• Religious: P1, P2, P3, P4, P5
• Problem-focused: P1, P2, P3, P4, P5
• Disengagement: P1, P2, P3, P4, P5
• Negative: P3, P4
• Seeking support: P1, P2, P3, P4, P5

Decision Fatigue

Pastor experienced decision fatigue: 80%
• Decision fatigue: P1, P2, P3, P4

Disappointment

Disappointment with God or congregants: 100%
• Disappointment with God: P3
• Disappointment with congregants: P1, P2, P3, P4, P5

Perseverance

Pastor remained in ministry throughout the pandemic: 100%

Stress

Stress experiences: 100%
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Burnout: P5
Conflict in the congregation: P1, P2, P3, P4
Demands of COVID-related ministry: P1, P2, P3, P4, P5
Stress experiences: 100%
Family: P3
Loss: P1, P2, P3, P4
Social Isolation: P1, P4, P5
Viability of congregation: P3

Subsidiary Question Two
Subsidiary Question Two asked, what characteristics or challenges (if any) do the
participants’ congregations share? The participants’ congregations shared some common
characteristics or challenges. These are presented in Table 9 below.
Table 9
Common Characteristics or Challenges Shared by Participants’ Congregations
CHAR.

DISCUSSION

Size

Sunday attendance under 200: 100%

Attendance

Church attendance declined during COVID: 100%

Return

Church attendance returned to pre-COVID level: 0%

Left

Congregant left the church during COVID: 100%

Leadership

Congregational government, elder led: 100%

Decision-Making

Elders’ team made policy/strategy decision prior to COVID: 100%
Elders’ team made policy/strategy decision during COVID: 100%
Pastor made day-day decisions prior to COVID: 100%
Pastor made day-day decisions during COVID: 100%

Division

Elders’ team was divided over COVID policy/strategy: 80% - P1,
P2, P3, P5
Congregation was divided over COVID policy/strategy: 80% - P1,
P2, P3, P5

Church Online
Prior

Church online prior to COVID: 0%

Church Online
During

Church online during COVID: 100%

State Mandates

Followed State mandates regarding suspension, social distancing,
masks: 100%
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Shut down

In-person gatherings suspended: 100%

Finances

Church finances became an issue due to decline: 0%
Online giving available: 100%

Politics vs
Worldview

Congregants’ political affiliations with respect to COVID
precautions appeared to overrule their biblical commitments: 100%
- P1, P2, P3, P5

Viability

The viability/sustainability of the church was in doubt: 40% - P3, P4

Subsidiary Question Three
Subsidiary Question Three asked, what are the ways (if any) in which COVID-19 directly
impacted the lives of the members of the participants’ congregations.
Participant Two spoke about a middle-aged man who was in the hospital at the time of
the interview with complication linked to the virus who was not expected to live more than a day
or two longer.
Participant Three mentioned that 94-year-old member of his congregation contracted the
virus and died. Participant Five referred to church members being hospitalized by the virus, and
to three elderly relatives of members dying from it.
Participant Four provided several details about the impact of COVID-19 on his
congregants.
P. 6 Being in (redacted), being a part of (redacted) that were really hit hard by COVID, I
realized we faced a decision. How do we respond for church? … We realized that, as
people lose jobs because of COVID, now they got medical bills and they got all these
other things.
In the same context, he mentioned people losing jobs, struggling to keep their businesses
operating, facing eviction from their homes. He said, “We were able to literally help people stay
in homes, help people get into homes that were really, really, really hit hard by the virus” (p. 6).
Participant Four continued to describe the struggles of people served by his church prior
to COVID whose life-struggles were made worse by the pandemic:
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P. 8 I'm sure every pastor can attest to that. INone of us were prepared for this, you
know, and again, being in (redacted), being in (redacted), dealing with people who have
health challenges, have life challenges, have financial challenges, have relational
brokenness, all of these things. And that's, that's true everywhere, but just the reality,
those things are compounded, to a higher degree in (redacted).
P. 8 So, now we're pastoring and shepherding people whose lives are falling apart
because they got COVID, and they lost their job. Their kid's school was their babysitter
or their caregiver for them to go to work. So, what the heck do I do with these three kids?
Because my job was tailored around them being in school … So, now I lose the care that
I was receiving for my kids. They got breakfast, got educated, and they were in a safe
place. I lose that and I lose my job. So, it was learning to shepherd people whose lives
were completely unraveling.
Evaluation of the Research Design
The purpose of this qualitative phenomenological study was to discover the lived
experiences of five male pastors who led their EFCA congregations through the 2020-21
COVID-19 pandemic. The research question was: “What are the participants’ lived experiences
of leading congregations through the COVID-19 pandemic?” Three subsidiary questions helped
to fill in contextual details about the common elements, characteristics, and challenges shared by
the research subjects, as well as the impacts of COVID-19 common the subjects’ congregations.
The study explored the pastors’ experiences of stress and coping while leading in a crisis.
Data Collection: Qualitative Interviews
In Interview One, all the participants except P4 completed a written questionnaire that
provided demographic data. This researcher carefully reviewed the answers and compiled them
into Tables 3-6 above.
Interview Two was a lengthy (approximately, 60 minutes), in-depth, face-face, interview
(Creswell, 2014, p. 190) conducted separately with each of the participants. There was an
interview protocol (Appendix C), however, it was adapted as needed in each interview. After
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explaining the process, laying out the prompt cards on a table, and asking the interview question,
the protocol was not followed since it would have interfered with the participants’ narratives.
As noted by Creswell (2014), “These interviews involve unstructured and generally openended questions that are few in number and intended to elicit views and opinions from the
participants” (p. 190). This researcher began each interview with the same question, “What was
your experience of leading your congregation through the 2020-21 COVID-19 pandemic.” As
much as possible, the participants were allowed to speak without interruptions although P1, P2,
and P 5 they did occasionally refer to the prompt cards. This researcher kept the clarifying,
follow-up, and re-focusing questions to a minimum so as not to overly influence or shape the
participants’ narratives.
Interview Two data was recorded and transcribed. This researcher carefully read and
annotated the transcripts and wrote a memorandum for each one. The memorandum was a
summary of the researcher’s first impressions of the major ideas in the data. The transcripts and
memoranda were emailed to the participants for their review, corrections, and comments. Three
participants affirmed the accuracy of their memorandum, but it is not certain from their
comments that they reviewed the transcripts. Three comments were communicated by email:
Participant Two: You captured my neurotic stream of consciousness babbling quite well!
I'm good with it.
Participant Three: Hi Peter. The conclusions look fine. Not sure about the transcript
because I just don't have the time to pore through that. I stand by what I said though.
Blessings on your research.
Participant Five: Peter, I’ve looked through your summary of the transcript and don’t
have anything to add or change. Thanks for the opportunity to do some reflecting with
you.
Two participants did not respond and gave no explanation for this. No one offered any
corrections to either the transcripts or the memoranda.
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After receiving the comments above, this researcher read and re-read the transcripts,
referred to the video recording for clarifications, carried out line-by-line coding, compiled the
codes into emerging themes, and distilled the themes into two major concepts that may reveal the
essence of the research subjects’ experiences of leading through the pandemic (Table 7 above).
Not all the analyzed data was deemed relevant or significant to this study. According to Creswell
2014, “researchers need to ‘winnow’ the data (p. 195), which is “a process of focusing in on
some data and disregarding other parts of it (p. 195). In the end, four themes emerged (although
two of themes also contained several sub-themes). The parts of the analysis deemed relevant and
significant to this study were carefully elucidated in narrative form above. All the steps and
procedures, as well as their theoretical underpinnings, were carefully described in Chapter Three.
In the end, this researcher believes that the research question and its subsidiary questions were
answered, and the findings contribute to the field of knowledge in this area.
Suitability of the Phenomenological Research Design
As noted in Chapter Three, phenomenological research design is built on interviews in
contrast to numerically based quantitative designs. Surveys limit answers to a numerical scale
based on the wording of each question, while phenomenological design collects data in the form
of words drawn from the participants’ subjective experiences with a minimum of intrusion from
the researcher. The researcher attempts as much as possible through reflexivity to either
acknowledge, or minimize, or eliminate their own biases, assumptions, and theoretical
knowledge. (Cresswell, 2014, p. 187) The aim is to collect data that gets to the very essence of
the thing itself. Data was analyzed inductively; that is, “patterns, categories, and themes (were
identified) from the bottom up …” (p. 186).
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This study contained only one research question since this allowed the participants to
speak for themselves, from their own perspectives, and in their own words and phrases. This
produced more contextual and nuanced data. It also produced data that may not have been sought
using quantitative surveys. In line with established phenomenological methods, this researcher
followed Cresswell (2014, p. 196) and looked for and analyzed “significant statements” in order
to generate “meaning units” that led to an “essence description.” This researcher did not attempt
to fit the findings into a theoretical model but did use selective coding by “explicating a story
from the interconnection of these categories” (p. 196; See the narratives above).
The subjects were purposely selected because of their ability to “best help the researcher
understand the problem and the research question” (Cresswell, 2014, p. 189). Although the
sample was small – five pastors – it was in line with established phenomenological sampling,
and it did result in saturation; that is, “the categories (or themes) are saturated when gathering
fresh data no longer sparks new insights or reveals new properties” (p. 189). While each
participant’s experience was unique in one sense, they shared much in common with the other
participants, and the same emerging themes were identified across the interviews. This allowed
the themes to be distilled into two major concepts: pressure points and pressure releases (Table
7) that may have transferability to other church leaders or leaders in general.
Evidence of Validity and Reliability
According to Cresswell (2014), “validation of findings occurs throughout the steps in the
process of research” (p. 201; See above). This researcher followed the guidelines and
recommendations of the Liberty University Institutional Review Board throughout the data
collection phase of this study. Further, the procedures establish reliability because the “approach
is consistent across different researchers and different projects (p. 201).
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The transcripts were checked for accuracy and compared against the video recordings. A
code book (Appendix H) was created, and codes were checked for drift during the analysis stage.
The steps and procedures were thoroughly documented in Chapter Three. This researcher also
followed the eight validity strategies provided by Cresswell (2014, pp. 202-203).
Triangulation: This researcher justified the emerging themes by drawing them from more
than one passage in the transcripts. The resulting narratives include multiple quotations to
support the themes.
Member Checking: Copies of the transcripts and memoranda were sent to the research
participants asking for corrections and comments. Three participants confirmed the accuracy of
their memorandum. Two participants did not respond.
Rich Descriptions: The findings were conveyed in detailed narratives that included
descriptions of the settings and multiple perspectives on each theme supported by quotations
from the transcript.
Open about Bias: This researcher included a lengthy account of biases, prior knowledge,
and assumptions in Chapter Three. Since this researcher was also a pastor who led a
congregation through the COVID-19 pandemic, it was doubly important to practice reflexivity
and to be upfront in disclosing the potential for listening to or interpreting data from his
perspective rather than the research subjects’. On the other hand, this researcher utilized his
experiences of leading through the pandemic to “appreciate the nuances of the multiple realities”
(Cresswell, 2014, p. 206) communicated by the participants. It takes a pastor to truly understand
a pastor.
Report Negative or Discrepant Information: Since this researcher had no hypothesis and
was not interested in proving a point, there was nothing to be gained by hiding any data.
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Discrepancies, when identified and deemed relevant to the study, we reported in Chapter Four;
for example, Participant Four did not experiences stress linked to conflict within his
congregation unlike the other four participants reported. This was because his congregation was
united (if scattered) throughout the pandemic). This researcher reported this discrepancy and
quoted P4’s substantial comments related to this.
Prolonged Time in the Field: This researcher spent at least 90 minutes with each
participant, including Interview Two. The interviews did not conclude until the participants
indicated they had nothing more to share, and this researcher felt that all his questions were
answered.
Peer Debriefing: This researcher discussed the interviews and his analysis several times
with his wife who is an experienced college counselor and pastors’ wife. She asked probing
questions, offered feedback, and reflected on the themes as they emerged. She affirmed the
major concepts identified in Table 7 above.
External Auditor: This researcher’s work was reviewed by his dissertation supervisor
who provided feedback and edits that were incorporated into this work.
This researched sought to “base their conclusions on their actual data as much as
possible” (Leedy & Ormrod, 2019, p. 239). This researcher believes that the lengthy narratives
telling the pastors’ stories are authentic encapsulations of the pastors’ experiences. The use of
multiple quotations from the transcripts communicated the pastors’ voices and thus suggested the
trustworthiness or confirmability of the study. This, together with the steps listed above, provides
a good basis for claiming reliability or dependability for this study (Leedy & Ormrod).
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Generalization and Transferability
“Particularity rather than generalizability is the hallmark of good qualitative research”
(Cresswell, 2014, p. 204). For this reason, each participant’s narrative was presented separately
above. However, there were many elements of the pastors’ experiences that sounded similar.
Often, the emerging themes were identified across the transcripts.
According to Korstjens & Moser (2018), transferability of research finding is, “The
degree to which the results of qualitative research can be transferred to other contexts or settings
with other respondents (p. 121). The main criterion for transferability is the use of rich or thick
descriptions. This study provides rich descriptions in addition to following established qualitative
research procedures for sampling, data management, data collection, data analysis, and reporting
followed (As reported in Chapters Three and Four).
Chapter Summary
This chapter began with a brief introduction to the research study, followed by an
overview of the study’s compilation protocol and measures. The chapter proceeded to a
presentation of demographic and sample data offered in the form of several tables. Next, the
chapter contained a table containing the relevant and significant themes emerging from the data
along with the two major concepts distilled from the themes. Five narratives followed. These told
the participants’ stories supported by extensive use of quotations from the transcripts and
organized under headings representing the emerging themes. After this, the answers to the
study’s three sub-questions were presented in tables and in prose. Finally, an evaluation of the
study supporting the reliability and transferability of the study was presented. In Chapter Five,
various conclusions, implications, and applications drawn from the research findings along with
recommendations for future research are presented.
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CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSIONS
Overview
This study explored the lived experiences of five pastors who led their congregations
through the 202-21 COVID-19 pandemic. The study was focused on the research subjects’
experiences of stress and coping.
Chapter Five contains a restatement of the research purpose and questions followed by a
detailed exploration of the theoretical, empirical, and practical implications of the study. Specific
recommendations are included for pastors, church leaders, church members, and denominational
leaders. The chapter concludes by discussing the limitations of the study and recommendations
for future research.
Research Purpose
The purpose of this phenomenological study was to explore the lived experienced of five
pastors serving Michigan congregations of the Evangelical Free Church of America as they led
their congregations through the 2020-21 coronavirus outbreak. The focus of the study was the
phenomenon of workplace stress related to leading through a pandemic. In this study, stress is
generally defined as the psychophysiological response to a perceived threat or stressor, and
stress-coping is generally defined as intentional behaviors designed to manage stress (Stangor &
Walinga, 2014). The theory influencing this study was the transactional theory of stress and
coping (TTSC; Lazarus, 1966; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984) as it anticipated the role of cognitive
appraisal in an individual’s experience of stress.
Research Questions
The following research question guided this study:
RQ: What are the participants’ lived experiences of leading congregations through the
COVID-19 pandemic?
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The following subsidiary questions supplemented the research question:
SQ1: What are the common elements (if any) of the participants’ lived experiences of
leading congregations through the COVID-19 pandemic?
SQ2: What characteristics or challenges (if any) do the participants’ congregations share?
SQ3: What are the ways (if any) in which COVID-19 directly impacted the lives of the
members of the participants’ congregations.
The research question was intentionally open ended so that pastors were able to speak
freely about their experiences, stressors, thought processes, and coping-strategies without this
researcher imposing ideas or assumptions on them.
Research Conclusions, Implications, and Applications
This section provides a concise summary of the study findings by briefly answering the
research question: What are the participants’ lived experiences of leading congregations through
the COVID-19 pandemic? The subsidiary questions are also briefly answered.
Five participants spoke openly about their experiences. The interviews were conducted in
August and September 2021, so the memories and emotions connected to the experience were
still vivid and raw. The pastors tended to display rather neutral affect throughout their interviews
(although Participant Five – P5 – had tears in his eyes at one point), however, their words
expressed strong emotions.
Answering the Research Question: Four Emerging Themes
Four emerging themes, deemed relevant and significant to this study, were identified
through qualitative analysis. These were presented in Chapter Four, Table 7. The four themes
were as follows.
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Theme One: Trait Anxiety
Trait anxiety is the tendency to experience negative emotions, such as fear, worry, and
anxiety in many situations (Gidron, 2020). It is a generalized anxiety, a constant nagging sense
of worry, that frequently is not linked to any specific stressor. Trait anxiety was experienced by
Participant One (P1) alone, but it was such a major factor in his experience of leading through
the pandemic that it begged to be included in the findings. Personally, and anecdotally speaking,
this researcher anticipates that a significant number of pastors experience generalized anxiety
and can draw lessons from P1’s experiences.
Theme Two: Disappointment
Disappointment is the feeling of disappointment, frustration, or anger with God, or
congregants, or self, because of unfulfilled expectations or dreams. All the research participants
experienced disappointment as they led through the pandemic. They may not have used the word
“disappointment,” but they used synonyms or described feelings that were expressions of
disappointment; for example: Participant Three (P3) was angry with God because he felt as if
COVID restrictions not only stifled the growth of his congregation but threatened its
sustainability. Participant One (P1) was frustrated with his congregants for allowing such
influences as fear, politics, and personal preferences to override their commitment to unity in the
church.
Theme Three: Stress
Stress describes what happens physically, psychologically, and emotionally when faced
with situations that are perceived as exceeding resources for coping. All the participants
experienced sustained stress while leading through the pandemic. Analysis of the research data
identified several broad categories of stress that are listed in Table 7 in Chapter Four. One
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example of stress linked to social isolation was experienced by Participant Four (P4). He found
being confined to home and unable to meet with his staff or congregants in physical gatherings
extremely difficult. He reported stress responses such as anger, anxiety, depression, and
insomnia.
Theme Four: Coping with Stress
Coping is “thoughts and acts that people use to deal with the internal and/or external
demands of specific stressful encounters” (Folkman, 2020). All the participants remembered
methods they used to cope with their sustained stress while leading through the pandemic,
though none of them used the word “coping.” Several broad categories of coping were
recognized during the analysis of the interview transcripts (See Table 7 in Chapter Four).
Participant Three (P3), for example, spoke in detail about his stress coping methods. He
spent up to three hours every morning lowering his anxiety levels for the day ahead. He read the
Bible, worked on a prayer journal, and read for professional development. This daily routine was
integral to P3’s pastoral ministry and was an effective alternative to anti-anxiety medication that
was prescribed for him.
The Major Concept: Vulnerability
One major concept was distilled from the analysis of the data: Vulnerability (Schmidt, et
al., 2008). Each pastor brought into the pandemic specific patterns of thinking, belief, or
behavior that made them susceptible or vulnerable to stress. The realities of leading through a
crisis amplified their vulnerabilities. Each pastor used various coping methods to respond to the
stress, some of which were helpful, and others were not.
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Answering the Subsidiary Research Questions
The research design included three subsidiary research questions that sought information
related to the research participants’ churches and ministries. The answers to the subsidiary
questions were presented in full in Chapter Four. The following is a summary of the findings.
Subsidiary Question One
Subsidiary Question One asked, what are the common elements (if any) of the
participants’ lived experiences of leading congregations through the COVID-19 pandemic?
There were several common elements identified in the data analysis: 1) All the participants
experienced conflict. 2) All the participants employed stress-coping methods. 3) Four of the five
pastors experienced decision fatigue, the feeling of exhaustion linked to making most of the
operational decisions during the pandemic. 4) All the pastors experienced disappointment with
their congregants’ behavior. 5). All the pastors persevered in ministry through the pandemic even
though four of them spoke about wanting to quit. 6) All the pastors experienced stress and spoke
about stress responses, such as mental exhaustion, cynicism, and feelings of anger or anxiety.
The stress was chronic; that is, it lasted through the pandemic.
Subsidiary Question Two
Subsidiary Question Two asked, what characteristics or challenges (if any) do the
participants’ congregation share? In all, 14 common characteristics/challenges were identified.
These are described in Table 9 in Chapter Four.
Subsidiary Question Three
Subsidiary Question Three asked, what are the ways (if any) in which COVID-19
impacted the lives of the members of the participants’ congregations. COVID disrupted lives in
every congregation. There were COVID-related illness, hospitalizations, and deaths. There were
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struggles over job loss, paying rent, paying medical bills, finding babysitters when schools
closed, and more. Participant Four described his experience as “learning to shepherd people
whose lives were completely unravelling” (p. 8).
Transferability
The aim of this study was not generalizability since that is not the purpose of
phenomenological studies (Vagle, 2018). “Its aim is to gain a deeper understanding of the
meaning of everyday (“obvious”) phenomena (p. 11). The aim of this study was, however,
transferability. “Transferability refers to the usefulness and relevance of the findings” (Sundler,
et al, 2019, p. 737). According to Sundler, the criteria for transferability are: The study adds new
knowledge, it is clear, relevant, useful, and meaningful to other research contexts There are,
however, lessons to be learned from the participants’ individual experiences. With that in mind,
this study now turns to implications drawn from the data that may be transferable to pastors
leading in crises.
Implication One: Pastors Are Vulnerable to Stress Experiences
Pastors in the normal course of their ministries experience job related stress and burnout
(Lewis, et al., 2007; Proescheld-Bell & Byassee, 2018). This study suggests that pastors
experienced intensified experiences of stress during the COVID-19 pandemic. Whatever
vulnerabilities to stress the research participants experienced in normal times were amplified by
the extraordinary circumstances of the pandemic (Greene, et al., 2020; Nieuwhof, 2020;
Outreach Magazine, 2020; Taylor, et al., 2020; Village & Francis, 2021). This is in line with the
biblical/theological model and the Transactional Theory of Stress and Coping, both of which
were discussed in detail in Chapter Two and summarized below.
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In the biblical/theological model, stress emotions occur when people think about their
circumstances, interpret their meaning, take inventory of their coping resources, and feel
threatened or overwhelmed (Groves & Smith, 2019; Lane & Tripp, 2003; Ravasi, 2016;
Powlison, 2003). Consider the experience of Jesus of Nazareth as he anticipated his imminent
crucifixion (Matthew 26:36-39). He experienced intense, life-threatening, sorrow (Keener,
2009).
The Transactional Theory of Stress and Coping (TTSC; Folkman & Lazarus, 1984)
pointed out the critical role of a person’s “distinctive characteristics (values, styles of perceiving
and thinking)” (p. 24) in their stress experiences. Those distinctive characteristics influence their
appraisal of potential stressors and thus their “emotional and behavioral response” (p. 24). In
other words, the meaning one assigns to an event is the source of subsequent emotions, copingmethods, and outcomes (Lazarus, 2020). Thus, according to Folkman, “The concept of appraisal
addresses the issue of variability of responses among people experiencing a similar stressor and
why a given situation may be more stressful for one person than another.” This was seen in the
variety of stressors identified by the research participants in this study. The vulnerabilities they
experienced before the pandemic were amplified during the pandemic. What is perceived as
threating or harmful to one person may not seem so to another (Folkman, 2020); for example,
when one pastor experiences disagreement with a congregant as a stressful event, it is because of
a pattern of thinking, a way of interpreting or appraising the disagreement as threatening or
overwhelming their resources.
Implication Two: Pastors Should Prepare Themselves for Stress Experiences
A crisis is described by Bundy (2017) as “highly salient, unexpected, and potentially
disruptive (events)—can threaten an organization’s goals and have profound implications for its
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relationships with stakeholders” (p. 1663). The COVID-19 pandemic was a crisis for the church
and pastors were required to lead under extraordinarily difficult circumstances.
Crises disrupt organizations (Wu, et al. 2021). The pastors in this study were confronted
by several disruptions that resulted in stress: COVID mandates and restrictions, strategic
decision-making, new ways of pastoral ministry, transition to online ministry, communication
challenges, concern for members’ wellbeing, feeling powerless, conflict, criticism, families
leaving the church, and trauma from caregiving.
Before plunging headlong into a crisis, pastors would be well advised to take time to: 1)
anticipate feeling stressed, 2) identify their specific vulnerabilities to stress, 3) take inventory of
their resources for coping with the stress, and 4) pray for God’s protection, wisdom, and
guidance.
Implication Three: Decision-Making in Crisis Situations Leads to Stress Experiences
D’Auria & De Smet note that, “During a crisis, which is ruled by unfamiliarity and
uncertainty, effective responses are largely improvised.” This was the case for the research
participants. They experienced uncertainty, lack of information, disagreements about the
COVID-related policies, and questions related to the unfamiliar (a pandemic) that made
decision-making challenging.
Most of the responsibility for decision making during the pandemic was delegated to the
pastors. Four of them reported experiencing decision-fatigue; that is, they did not want to make
any more decisions because they felt mentally exhausted. There were so many decisions to make
over an extended period (18 months) and the consequences of their decision-making led to
stressful encounters with church members, such as: distrust, pushback, criticism, accusations,
and second-guessing. There was name calling, some relationships fractured, people left churches,
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and donations declined. The pandemic caused turbulence (Urick, 2021). Just as turbulence in an
aircraft can make passengers anxious or sick, turbulence linked to decision making in the church
brought great distress to pastors.
Some of the turbulence linked to decision making could be alleviated if church leaders
practiced a more collaborative model for making decisions; that is, include more people in the
process and make the process more transparent (Urick, et al., 2021, p. 8). Church leaders should
develop policies and practices in anticipation of future disruptions. Planning for crises is an
essential task of leaders. Firestone (2020) writes, “There is more value in the planning for a crisis
than in a prescriptive response that can be prepared for a specific crisis …” (p. 12). Some of the
components to work on include a crisis response checklist, communication plan, crisis
management team, decision-making policy, biblical passages of hope and peace, potential
sermon series on coping in tough times, and so on. The Humanitarian Disaster Institute at
Wheaton College provides many helpful resources for crisis planning.
Implication Four: Stress-Coping Methods Chosen in a Crisis May Not Be Effective
All the pastors in this study utilized stress-coping methods, but they did not cope in the
same ways or to the same extent. People respond to stress according to their patterns of thinking,
belief, and interpretation of life events. Carver (2020) notes that people cope with stress in a
variety of ways. Coping may be voluntary or automatic, although voluntary coping if repeated
often enough may become automatic. Coping methods are influenced by the situation (Folkman,
2020). In the case of a pandemic, the situation is overwhelming and out of the respondents’
control, so emotion-focused coping may come to the fore, such as distancing and seeking
support. This was true of this study’s participants.
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All the participants experienced a sense of “overwhelm” while leading through the
pandemic. They were navigating the challenges of a novel and threatening crisis on a personal
level in addition to leading their churches through it. They were under great pressure. This may
explain why, with a couple of exceptions, the pastors were not “intentional and effortful”
(Carver, 2020) in selecting coping methods. Instead, the pastors appeared to default into ways of
relieving their distress through distancing, such as mindlessly watching the television, scrolling
through social media, eating for comfort, or drinking too much. Ironically, none of the pastors
spoke about these methods as being effective in reducing their distress. This is not surprising
since Carver writes, “Although disengagement coping has the aim of escaping distress, it is
generally ineffective in reducing distress over the long term, because it does nothing about the
threat’s existence and its eventual impact” (p. 551).
It is notable that none of the research participants reported applying the teachings of Jesus
(Matthew 6:25-34) and Paul (Philippians 4:4-9) on coping with worry and anxiety. These were
discussed in Chapter Two, and it is advisable for pastors to incorporate these teachings into their
preparations for living and leading in crisis situations.
Implication Five: Pastors Must Practice Self-Care in Order to Be Resilient in Crises
The interview data revealed that, while the participants in this study enjoyed positive
relationships with their elders’ teams, they did not receive an abundance of support from them or
from anyone else during the pandemic. This makes sense since everyone was stretched to their
limits. The implication is that pastors must take care of themselves because no one else will.
Unfortunately, reflection on the interview transcripts indicated a neglect of adequate self-care
among all the pastors; for example, none of the pastors sought out professional counseling to
help them process their struggles.
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Self-care is an essential practice of resilient pastors (Bloom, 2019; Burns, et al., 2013;
Cordeiro, 2009; Hessel, 2014; Heck, et al., 2018) because the demands of pastoral ministry are
many and heavy (Croft, 2015; Prime & Begg, 2006). During times of crisis, pastors run the risk
of experiencing secondary traumatic stress (Figley, 2002; Hendron, et al., 2014; Holladay, et al.,
2001) because they are exposed to their congregants’ pain and suffering. In addition, studies
show that during the COVID-19 pandemic there was an increase in pastors’ reporting mental
health disorders, such as depression and anxiety (Johnson, et al., 2021; MacDonald, 2020).
Pastors who neglect to care for themselves are in danger of burnout (Berry, 2009; Chavez, 2021;
Doolittle, 2010). Mental health support for pastors is important, just as for members of other
helping professions (Greenberg, et al., 2020).
Self-care is essential for leading over the long haul (Urick, et al., 2021, p. 6). Pastors who
fail to care for their basic needs will eventually run out of resources to care for others (Chavez,
2021). Butler, et al. (2019) outline two specific aims of self-care: “The first is to limit negative
outcomes; in other words, to guard against, cope with, or reduce stress and related adverse
consequences that may develop in demanding work-related settings … The second aim is to
promote broad positive outcomes, specifically, to maintain or enhance well-being and overall
functioning” (pp. 107-108). The authors propose six self-care domains that could serve as a
framework for pastors: physical, professional, relational, emotional, psychological, and spiritual
(p. 109). These align with the studies conducted by Bloom (2019) and Burns et al. (2013).
Implication Six: Pastors Should Anticipate People Behaving Badly in Crises.
There are no perfect people and, therefore, no perfect churches. Chapter Two’s
discussion of the church in first century Corinth portrays professing Christians behaving badly.
This made leading the church more difficult than it needed to be. Their behavior was not
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surprising then and pastors today should not be surprised when people under pressure do not
measure up. Pastors leading in a crisis should remember their biblical/theological understanding
of progressive sanctification and expect people to stumble and fall under pressure. When that is
the pastor’s mindset, they will replace frustration with patience. The apostle Paul pointed this out
when urging Timothy to persevere in his ministry among the difficult people in Ephesus: “Preach
the word; be prepared in season and out of season; correct, rebuke and encourage—with great
patience …” (Holy Bible, New International Version, 2011, 2 Timothy 4:2, emphasis added).
Paul also advised that, “the Lord's servant must not be quarrelsome but must be kind to everyone,
able to teach, not resentful. 25 Opponents must be gently instructed …” (Holy Bible, New
International Version, 2011, 2 Timothy 2:24-25 emphasis added). Understanding why people act
as they do can help pastors, but it does not necessarily entirely dispel the “moral injury” suffered
when facing abusive criticism (Greene, et al., 2020).
During a crisis, pastors may be called on to practice “trauma-informed” approaches to
church leadership (Sherman, 2021. Church members were traumatized by their journeys through
the pandemic. They endured novel and difficult experiences that rocked their routines and
pushed them to their limits. It is understandable that, under such pressures, some church
participants behaved badly, giving vent to negative emotions, and striking out at their church
leaders. Shrodes (2022) has developed a trauma care process for churches to implement. Pastors
can educate themselves on trauma-informed leadership using several helpful resources, such as
Lipsky & Burk (2009); Hunsinger, (2015); Jones (2009); van der Kolk (2015); and Van Hook
(2016).
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The Value of Phenomenological Methods and This Study
This study shows the value of phenomenological research methods, specifically using indepth interviews to discover new knowledge. Through careful analysis, pastors’ stories shed light
on what happens when leading in a crisis. The study also showed that the theoretical and
empirical studies found in Chapter Two’s review of the literature are useful frameworks.
This study’s findings should interest and inform students preparing for pastoral ministry,
active pastors, seminary professors, and denominational leaders. Healthy, resilient, faithful
pastors are crucial to the health and effectiveness of local churches (Prime & Begg, 2006).
Recommendations
This study of the lived experiences of five pastors yielded many insights and it is possible
that some of them are transferable to other situations. Having listened carefully to the
participants’ stories, the following recommendations are offered.
•

Denominations and associations of churches might recommend and offer access to or
information about wholistic health programs that contribute to the wholistic (physical,
mental, emotional, relational, spiritual) health of pastors and their families. Based on this
researcher’s study, for example, pastors appear unlikely to seek mental health counseling
or to engage in physical exercise, so they need some encouragement to pursue their own
health and wellbeing. In the EFCA’s loose structure, for example, district or regional
superintendents cannot direct pastors, but may be able to nudge them in a helpful
direction by providing specific details of available resources or providing access to funds
for health-related programs, such as mental health counseling. The pastors would need to
know that the entire process is safe, private, and confidential. A helpful guide to clergy
health programs is found in the Appendix of Proescheld-Bell and Byassee (2018).
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•

Denominations and seminaries might offer continuing education courses to pastors and
elders on crisis leadership, conflict resolution, stress management, and self-care. The
courses could be delivered online to minimize the cost and inconvenience to pastors and
churches. Experts in the field could be engaged to develop mini courses. Denominational
superintendents could disseminate information or offer seminars. This writer was unable
to locate any existing church-related resources like this, but the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention has a webpage with multiple links that may be helpful to elders
and pastors (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, n.d.).

•

Church elders might work with their pastors to develop crisis leadership and management
plans before the next crisis hits. It is likely that pastors would have to initiate the process
and gather the resources for the elders to review and adapt for their setting. It would be
helpful if denominations or church associations provided sample plans or planning
templates for local congregations to adapt and adopt. A source of emergency leadership
resources is the Humanitarian Disaster Institute of Wheaton College, IL. A church’s
emergency leadership plan might include sections on decision making processes,
leadership meetings, emergency roles and responsibilities, communications
strategies/policies, maintaining contact with congregation members, emergency
assistance to congregants, maintaining remote church administration functions, streaming
worship services and other meetings, maintaining community online, and more.

•

Church elders might implement a plan to support their pastors’ wellbeing in the six
domains discussed above. Someone other than the pastors should be looking out for the
pastor. While many congregations have something like a Human Resources department
or team, many do not. This study demonstrated the need for some mechanism for
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supporting the wellbeing of pastors in a crisis. It could be as simple as an elder or two
assigned to check in on the pastor to offer support, encouragement, or other helps.
Life.Church’s Open Network provides free human resource documents and procedures
(Open Network, n.d.).
•

Church members might be taught to recognize that unkind words and constant criticism
directed at their pastors often function as weapons that do serious damage. This study
showed the damaging effect of conflict on the research participants’ resilience. There
were indications that decision fatigue was linked to the negative responses to the pastors’
decisions. The interviewees grew less and less willing to make decisions because of the
anticipated pushback. Change can occur through education; therefore, pastors might plan
a sermon series or Christian education/formation course on the biblical pattern of positive
communication and healthy conflict. Helpful resources in this area include studies on
Ephesians 4:25-26, 29-32; Colossians 3:8-17; many passages in Proverbs (for example,
Proverbs 12:18; 15:1); and Sibbes (1630); Stowell (1984); Tripp (2000); Crabtree (2011);
Cuthbertson (2012); Powlison (2016); Welch (2017).

•

Pastors might develop and implement a plan to support and encourage their elders during
normal times and in crisis times. Although this study focused on pastors, the interviewees
mentioned their elders and their elders’ spouses several times to suggest that elders and
their spouses needed ongoing pastoral care during the pandemic. This is an extension of
the elder/pastor role of shepherding their congregations and the same tasks of listening,
praying, encouraging, and supporting mentioned in Chapter Two of this study would
apply. Pastors must be shepherds to the shepherds. Prime and Begg (2004) note that, “If
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we genuinely hold to the parity of elders … the solution is for every undershepherd to be
the pastoral responsibility of one of his fellow elders” (p. 152).
•

Pastors might participate in self-care routines that they continue in the event of a crisis.
This was lacking among the participants in the current study, and it had negative results
as can be seen in Chapter Four. Self-care is not selfish, or self-absorbed; rather, self-care
is “the ongoing development of the whole person, including the emotional, spiritual,
relational, physical, and intellectual areas of life” (Burns, et al. 2013, p. 61). This is never
more important than in a prolonged crisis. The ways in which participants in the current
study coped with stressors tended towards religious coping strategies such as prayer and
meditation on Scripture. There was little to know involvement in physical or emotional
self-care. Social isolation became a problem, and the participants did not talk about the
role of friendships in coping. It is not too simplistic to say that pastoral ministry is a
marathon not a sprint. Pastors who do not take care of their whole selves will not sustain
their pastoral ministries over the long haul. Physical exhaustion, spiritual burnout,
emotional breakdown, and relational fractures are separate problems, but they all have the
same outcome: the deterioration or termination of a pastor’s ministry. Pastors looking for
guidance in developing self-care routines will find helpful chapters in Cordeiro (2009);
Kraft (2010); Burns, et al. (2013); (Dodd 2015); Ash (2016); Murray (2017); ProescheldBell and Byassee (2018); Bloom (2019); and Lillback (2019).

•

Pastors might plan to grow their knowledge and expertise in the areas of distributing
online content and developing online community. If there is another crisis in which
physical meetings are not possible, there are online alternatives available to local
churches. Further, outside of crises, online options for delivering some pastoral or church
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functions are available. Lowe and Lowe, 2018, make a biblical and research-based case
for online spiritual formation. There are many resources from which the pastor can learn
how to produce and distribute online content, for example: Church Online Platform
(n.d.); Rest Tabernacle (2020); and Tithe.ly (2020).
Research Limitations
The study was limited by the participants’ ability to accurately recall their experiences
and to honestly answer the research question and subsidiary questions. This study was also
limited by any researcher bias that may have influenced how data was analyzed and interpreted
(Yin, 2014).
Further Research
In consideration of the study findings, limitations, and the delimitations placed on the
study, the following recommendations for future research are offered.
•

Phenomenological studies with larger sample sizes. Will analysis of ten or twenty
interviews yield relevant and useful knowledge about leading through crisis?

•

Phenomenological studies with different sample demographics: pastors’ families,
geographic regions, denominations, larger churches, multi-site churches, online churches,
multi-staff churches, or majority immigrant churches,

•

Phenomenological study of female pastors. What were their lived experiences of leading
through the pandemic?

•

Studies with research questions that explore issues such as 1) how denominational
characteristics influence the research participants’ experiences, 2) the connections (if
any) between personality type and the participants’ resilience to hardship, 3) the impact
(if any) of emotional intelligence and the experience of leading through crisis, 4) the
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connection (if any) between length of pastoral tenure and stress-coping in a crisis, 5) the
reasons why pastors appear reluctant to participate in wholistic self-care. Do they lack
knowledge or training? Does their biblical/theological anthropology impact their
participation (or non-participation) in self-care? Or what?
•

Case study in which one church’s experience of the pandemic is studied in detail from the
perspective of multiple groups (lead pastor, associate pastors, support staff, lay elders,
members) and document sources.

•

Grounded theory study that seeks to derive a theory of crisis leadership from the
experiences and insights of the participants.

•

Mixed method study in which data derived from in-depth semi-structured interviews is
combined or compared with data from a numerical survey instrument that gathered
detailed demographic information.

•

Studies on the impact of secondary trauma on pastors who led through the COVID-19
pandemic.

•

Studies on pastors’ crisis leadership practices (communication, sense making,
collaboration, remaining calm, decisiveness, etc.) while leading through the COVID-19
pandemic.
Summary
The COVID-19 pandemic was a crisis event that caused disruption in churches and called

for pastors to lead under extraordinary circumstances that were assumed to be stressful. There is
abundant information about clergy stress and coping based on quantitative research methods, but
there is much less information derived from qualitative studies. The slowing of the pandemic in
the summer of 2021 presented an opportunity to conduct phenomenological research with five
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pastors who led their congregations through the pandemic. The data was collected from the indepth interviews and coded according to accepted methods. Themes representing the lived
experiences of the pastors emerged from the coding and one major concept was identified.
Pastors found leading through the crisis to be an exceptionally stressful and difficult experience.
They went through mental exhaustion, disappointment with congregants, frustration because
their ministries had been ineffective in shaping behavior, and anger with God. Most of them
wanted to quit. The study led to several implications for church and denominational leaders to
consider, such as 1) Leading in a crisis is inherently stressful because of the intensity of the
disruption and the demands on leaders and 2) Leaders do not tend to select effective stress
coping methods in the heat of the crisis.
This writer led an Evangelical Free Church congregation through the COVID-19
pandemic. As the research participants shared experiences during their interviews, their
memories and emotions resonated with this writer. Later, reviewing the interview videos and
transcripts, feelings of stress welled up and it became difficult to carry on. It is hoped that
insights from this study will help church leaders face their own challenging situations with
greater knowledge and understanding.
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APPENDIX A
Initial Information Email
Dear ________________________,
Further to our previous email exchange, here is the formal invitation to participate in my research
study. I have also attached a consent form for you to print, sign, and return to me when we meet
on ___________________________.
I am a student in a doctoral program at Liberty University's Rawlings School of Divinity and I
also serve as the pastor of The Cornerstone EFC in Clyde, MI, about an hour north of Detroit. I
am conducting research as part of the requirements for an Ed.D., degree in Christian leadership.
The purpose of my research is to explore the experiences of pastors who led their congregations
through the 2020-21 COVID-19 pandemic, with a special focus on work-related stress and
coping.
I am writing to invite you to join my study. Participants must be pastors who serve an
Evangelical Free Church congregation in Michigan and led that congregation through the 202021 COVID-19 pandemic. Participants, if willing, will be asked to participate in three interviews,
the second of which will be recorded in video format. The first interview will be 30 minutes long
and will be used to collect information related to your personal history and pastoral leadership
context. The second interview will last 90 minutes and will be an unstructured conversation in
which you share your experiences. The final interview will be 60 minutes long, at which I will
share with you the major themes emerging from the previous conversation, and you will be
invited to give your feedback. Names and other identifying information will be requested as part
of this study, but the information will remain confidential.
Having served as a pastor for over three decades, I have a personal and professional interest in
clergy job-related stress. I would like my study to give a voice to pastors who have led their
congregations through a particularly stressful set of circumstances.
A consent form is attached to this email. The consent document contains additional information
about my research. If you wish to participate in the study, please read, print, and sign the consent
document and return it to me at the first interview on ______________________
Thank you for your consideration,
Peter Foxwell
Pastor
The Cornerstone Church
www.FamousGod.com
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APPENDIX B
Initial Interview Form – Interview One
Introduction
Please complete and return this form to Peter Foxwell. The purpose of the form is to help the
researcher gain some understanding of your ministry context. The information you provide will
be anonymized and will not be used as data in the final research report. Please feel free to NOT
complete any line in the form.
Form
Date __________________________
Name ____________________________________
Church Name __________________________________________________________________
Church Address ___________________________________ City/Town ___________________
Zip ______________________________
Age _____________ Marital status _____________________ Number of children __________
Education: Degrees, Certificate, etc. ________________________________________________
Total number of years in paid pastoral ministry ___________________
Total number of years in pastoral ministry at present church __________________
Total number of years as lead pastor at present church _________________
Main job responsibilities _________________________________________________________
Added job responsibilities during COVID-19 _________________________________________
Average work hours per week before COVID-19 _____________________
Average work hours per week during COVID-19 _____________________
Number of staff under your supervision ________________________
Form of church government (elders, deacons, ?) _____________________
To whom do you report? _______________________________________
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Describe the main characteristics of your congregation (for example: size, growing, declining,
when founded, demographics, form of government, size of pastoral staff, urban, middle class,
mature disciples, thriving, struggling, and so on).

Describe the main challenges your congregation faced during the 2020-21 COVID-19 pandemic.

In what ways (if any) did COVID-19 directly impact your congregation members (for example,
loss of income or employment, emotional and mental health, hospitalization, loss of loved-ones,
missed important markers, such as prom, graduation, funeral, wedding, etc.)?
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APPENDIX C
Interview Two Protocol
Welcome
Thank you for your time and for agreeing to participate in my research study.
Introduction to the Interview.
This conversation will last for 90 minutes. I am recording it and later the recording will be
transcribed into written text. There will be an opportunity at our next meeting for you to check
the transcript for accuracy.
The purpose of today’s conversation is for you to share your experiences leading your
congregation through the 2020 coronavirus outbreak. Please try to focus on your experiences,
such as your thoughts and feelings.
During the interview, I will ask some questions, take a few notes, and generally speak very little.
I am here to listen to your story and experiences. I anticipate there being time for four or five
questions. I may ask some follow-up questions in response to what you share with me. Take as
long as you need to express yourself fully. If I ask a question that you prefer not to answer,
please tell me and we will move on to the next question. Are you ready to begin?
Prompt Cards
The following prompts will be written on 3x5 cards and spread out on a table where the research
participant can review them.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I felt angry.
I felt anxious.
I felt confident.
I felt confused.
I felt energized.
I felt frustrated.
I felt fulfilled.
I felt exhausted.
I felt helpless.
I felt hopeful.
I felt loved.
I felt numb.
I felt overwhelmed.
I felt scared.
I felt stressed.
I felt useful.
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•
•

I felt that God …
I felt … (blank)

Question One
On the table are several 3x5 cards. Each card contains a prompt or potential discussion topic.
Please take a moment to review the cards, then select one that you’d like to address as it relates
to your experience of leading your congregation through the COVID-19 outbreak. When you are
ready, talk to me about it. Remember to focus on your experiences, such as thoughts and
feelings.
Possible Question One Follow-Up Questions
The follow-up questions will probe the participant’s answer to question one, asking for
clarification, explanation, or expansion; for example, “Please tell me more about feeling
exhausted. Did you make any changes in your life in response to your fatigue? How did feeling
exhausted impact on your home life? You mentioned feeling frustrated that you could not keep
your normal pace. How did that make you feel? Did you ever consider giving up?”
Question Two
Please choose another prompt to talk about.
Possible Question Two Follow-Up Questions
The follow up questions will probe the participant’s answer to question two, asking for
clarification, explanation, or expansion; for example, “You mentioned feeling overwhelmed by
the new demands on your time. How did you process these thoughts? Did you talk to anyone
about your feelings? When you felt overwhelmed, how did this feeling manifest itself at home,
or at work, or in your relationships. Did you seek help from anyone, such as a spouse, friend,
mentor, or therapist?”
Question Three
Please choose another prompt to talk about.
Possible Question Three Follow-Up Questions
The follow up questions will probe the participant’s answer to question three, asking for
clarification, explanation, or expansion; for example, “You felt worried about your congregation
members who were hospitalized due to COVID-19. Can you describe what that worry felt like?
Did it impact you physically? Did it affect your concentration, appetite, ability to do your work?
Did spending time in prayer for your congregation change your emotional state? Please tell me
about that.”
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Question Four
Please choose another prompt to talk about.
Possible Question Four Follow-Up Questions
The follow-up questions will probe the participant’s answer to question four, asking for
clarification, explanation, or expansion; for example, “Did you ever express your feelings of
frustration with your church leadership team? How did that go? How did you feel afterwards?
What do think were the main factors behind your frustration? How did you process those
feelings? How did your frustration impact your energy levels? How were you able to move on
from feeling frustrated?”
Question Five
Please choose another prompt to talk about.
Possible Question Five Follow-Up Questions
The follow-up questions will probe the participant’s answer to question five, asking for
clarification, explanation, or expansion; for example, “I’d like you to expand some on your
feelings of anxiety and stress. What was your stress level before the COVID outbreak? Would
you say that you are more or less anxious than other people? Can you give me some examples of
what stresses you out? What things did you do to cope with your stress during the pandemic? In
what ways did interactions with congregation members/church staff/church leaders/community
members impact your experiences of anxiety?”
Conclusion
Thank you very much for sharing your thoughts and experiences with me. I will be in touch
when I have analyzed this interview. If you are willing, we will meet to review the transcript and
to discuss your reaction to the emerging themes I identify from the interview.
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From: Richard Thompson richardgentrythompson@gmail.com
APPENDIX D
Subject: Re: Question
Date: May 20, 2022 at 5:43 PM
To: Peter
Foxwell
peterfoxwell@mac.com
Email
from
Dr.
Rick Thompson, Superintendent,
Cc: Rick Thompson richardgentrythompson@gmail.com

Great Lakes District, EFCA

Greetings in the name of the Lord.
So good to hear from you! I still use the mug you gave me on my last visit!
Sounds like a great dissertation topic. I would like to read it when it is completed if possible.
You have my permission to quote me by name and function.
The Great Lakes District www.gld-efca.org is one of 17 districts in the EFCA www.efca.org Our website explains who we are. Our
core ministry is Regional and Area Superintendents led by the Superintendent who share three goals.
Relational Role: A Superintendent cares as a “Shepherd of the Shepherds.” Goals #1: “No Leader Left Alone” 80% of our
pastors meet interdependently in our 17 ministerial and mentoring groups https://www.gld-efca.org/regionalarea-ministries/ministerials
Resourcing Role: A Superintendent catalyzes- as a “Consultant to Churches.”Goal #2: “Serving your church’s mission” as a
team of superintendents multiplying care by connecting pastors and churches to our centralized ministries such as:
• EFCA-GLD Ministries like K-Club, Team 500, Impact (churches of 200-450), Normal Churches (Solo Pastors), and Relational and
Directional Retreats
• EFCA-GLD Credentials
• EFCA-GLD Ministry to Women, Youth Leaders, Training Events, Pastor and Wife Retreats
• EFCA-GLD Placement Services www.pastorsearch.efca.org and Interim Pastor Ministries www.interimpastors.com
• EFCA-GLD Cross Cultural Ministry (Gateway, Reach Global, etc) and our GLD Hispanic Leadership Team who oversee around 15
Hispanic churches
• EFCA-GLD Coach Knute Larson
• EFCA-GLD Annual Conferences
• EFCA-GLD Church Planting, Adoptions, and Restarts
Real Results: A Superintendent is a “Catalyst for Church Multiplication” Goal #3 “18 Sending Churches” led by our Church
Multiplication Director who provides oversight and care for our church planters https://www.gld-efca.org/church-multiplication
Most Fridays the Superintendents and our Church Multiplication Director pray together for our families and for the health of our GLD
pastors and churches. We work together under our Lord and the governance of the GLD Board of Directors with a daily concern for
all the churches. You can read more about the value proposition https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/a1/a16c4dd8-f0874ac0-b719-58a093690e14/documents/GLD_EFCA.pdf
Godspeed,

On May 18, 2022, at 3:34 PM, Peter Foxwell <peterfoxwell@mac.com> wrote:
Hello Rick,
I hope this finds you well.
I’m working on a doctoral dissertation related to pastors, stress, and COVID and I hope that you will be kind enough to answer a
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APPENDIX E
Consent Form
Project Title: A Phenomenological Study of the Lived Experience of Clergy Job-Related Stress
and Stress-Coping During COVID-19.
Principal Investigator: Peter Foxwell, Graduate Student, Rawlings School of Divinity, Liberty
University, Lynchburg, VA
You are invited to participate in a research study. In order to participate, you must be over 18
years of age and the pastor of an Evangelical Free Church congregation in Michigan who led his
congregation through the 2020-21 COVID-19 pandemic. Taking part in this research project is
voluntary.
Please take time to read this entire form and ask questions before deciding whether to take part in
this research project.
What is the study about and why is it being done?
Clergy work-related stress and coping is a well-researched topic, but the COVID-19 pandemic
may have introduced new dimensions of stress and coping. The purpose of this study is to
explore Michigan pastors’ lived experiences of leading their congregations through the 2020-21
crisis.
What will happen if you participate in this study?
If you agree to be in this study, you will be asked to participate in three interviews that will be
recorded in video format. The first interview will be 30 minutes long and will be used to collect
information related to your personal history and pastoral leadership context. The second
interview will last 90 minutes and will be an unstructured conversation in which you share your
experiences. The final interview will be 60 minutes long, at which I will share with you the
major themes emerging from the previous conversation, and you will be invited to give your
feedback.
How could you or others benefit from this study?
Participants should not expect to receive a direct benefit from taking part in this study.
Benefits to society may include increased knowledge of clergy job-related stress and coping, as
well as greater understanding of the experiences of pastors who lead congregations through times
of crisis.
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What risks might you experience from being in this study?
The risks involved in this study are minimal, which means they are equal to the risks you would
encounter in everyday life.
How will personal information be protected?
The records of this study will be stored securely and only the researcher will have access to
them. The interviews will be recorded and transcribed. Digital data will be stored on a passwordlocked computer and may be used in future presentations. After three years, all electronic data
will be destroyed. Print data will be stored in a file cabinet in the researcher’s home office and
may be used in future presentations. After three years, the printed data will be destroyed.
Participant responses will be kept confidential through the use of pseudonyms. Interviews will be
conducted in a location where others will not easily overhear the conversation.
Is study participation voluntary?
Participation in this study is voluntary. Your decision to participate will not affect your current or
future relations with Liberty University. If you decide to participate, you are free to not answer
any question or withdraw at any time without affecting those relationships.
What should you do if you decide to withdraw from the study?
If you choose to withdraw from the study, please contact the researcher at the email address or
phone number included in the next paragraph. Should you choose to withdraw, data collected
from you will be destroyed immediately and will not be included in this study.
Whom do you contact if you have questions or concerns about the study?
The researcher conducting this study is Peter Foxwell. You may ask any questions you have
now. If you have questions later, you are encouraged to contact him at ________________ or
_______________________ You may also contact the researcher’s faculty sponsor, Dr. Steve
Lowe, _____________________________
Whom do you contact if you have questions about your rights as a research participant?
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this study and would like to talk to someone
other than the researcher, you are encouraged to contact the Institutional Review Board, 1971
University Blvd., Green Hall Ste. 2845, Lynchburg, VA 24515 or email at irb@liberty.edu.
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Your Consent
By signing this document, you are agreeing to be in this study. Make sure you understand what
the study is about before you sign. You will be given a copy of this document for your records.
The researcher will keep a copy with the study records. If you have any questions about the
study after you sign this document, you can contact the study team using the information
provided above.
I have read and understood the above information. I have asked questions and have received
answers. I consent to participate in the study.
The researcher has my permission to video record me as part of my participation in this
study.
Participant’s name (please print): ___________________________________
Participants’ signature: _________________________________. Date: ________________
A copy of this consent form has been given to me for my records: _______ (Initial).

Subject:
[External] IRB-FY20-21-852 - Ini8al: Ini8al - Exempt
Date:
Friday, June 18, 2021 at 2:12:52 PM Eastern Daylight Time
From:
do-not-reply@cayuse.com
To:
Foxwell, Peter, Lowe, Steve (Chris8an Leadership & Church Min.)
AGachments: ATT00001.png
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APPENDIX F

Institutional
Review
Board Exemption
- Approval
[ EXTERNAL EMAIL: Do not
click any links or
open aXachments
unless you know
the sender and trust the content. ]

June 18, 2021
Peter Foxwell
Stephen Lowe
Re: IRB Exemp8on - IRB-FY20-21-852 A Phenomenological Study of the Lived Experience of Clergy Job-Related Stress
and Stress-Coping During COVID-19.
Dear Peter Foxwell, Stephen Lowe:
The Liberty University Ins8tu8onal Review Board (IRB) has reviewed your applica8on in accordance with the Oﬃce
for Human Research Protec8ons (OHRP) and Food and Drug Administra8on (FDA) regula8ons and ﬁnds your study to
be exempt from further IRB review. This means you may begin your research with the data safeguarding methods
men8oned in your approved applica8on, and no further IRB oversight is required.
Your study falls under the following exemp8on category, which iden8ﬁes speciﬁc situa8ons in which human
par8cipants research is exempt from the policy set forth in 45 CFR 46:
101(b):
Category 2.(iii). Research that only includes interac8ons involving educa8onal tests (cogni8ve, diagnos8c, ap8tude,
achievement), survey procedures, interview procedures, or observa8on of public behavior (including visual or
auditory recording) if at least one of the following criteria is met:
The informa8on obtained is recorded by the inves8gator in such a manner that the iden8ty of the human subjects
can readily be ascertained, directly or through iden8ﬁers linked to the subjects, and an IRB conducts a limited IRB
review to make the determina8on required by §46.111(a)(7).
Your stamped consent form(s) and ﬁnal versions of your study documents can be found under the AXachments tab
within the Submission Details sec8on of your study on Cayuse IRB. Your stamped consent form(s) should be copied
and used to gain the consent of your research par8cipants. If you plan to provide your consent informa8on
electronically, the contents of the aXached consent document(s) should be made available without altera8on.
Please note that this exemp8on only applies to your current research applica8on, and any modiﬁca8ons to your
protocol must be reported to the Liberty University IRB for veriﬁca8on of con8nued exemp8on status. You may
report these changes by comple8ng a modiﬁca8on submission through your Cayuse IRB account.
If you have any ques8ons about this exemp8on or need assistance in determining whether possible modiﬁca8ons to
your protocol would change your exemp8on status, please email us at irb@liberty.edu.
Sincerely,
G. Michele Baker, MA, CIP
Administra8ve Chair of Ins8tu8onal Research
Research Ethics Oﬃce

Page 1 of 2
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APPENDIX G
Expert Panel Rubric
Introduction
I am a student in the Doctor of Education in Christian Leadership program at Liberty
University's Rawlings School of Divinity (www.liberty.edu/divinity/). I am preparing to conduct
a qualitative phenomenological research study of five Evangelical Free Church of America
pastors who led their Michigan congregations through the recent COVID-19 pandemic.
Phenomenological research uses interviews as a primary method of collecting information from
the participants. Before I proceed with the study, it is important to have the interview protocol
reviewed by a panel of experts.
The Expert Panel
Thank you for joining my expert panel. Your role is to review the interview protocol
below for clarity, bias, ethics, and effectiveness in eliciting the pastors' lived experience of
leading through crisis. Before proceeding, please bear in mind the following.
•

The study is primarily concerned with clergy work-related stress and other emotional
experiences.

•

The research question is: "What are the participants’ lived experiences of leading
congregations through the COVID-19 pandemic?"

•

Phenomenological studies seek to hear the participants' lived experience without
imposing the researcher's biases or assumptions. This is the reason for the single research
question and the open-ended, semi-structured, non-leading nature of the interview
questions. If the questions feel somewhat vague, that is intentional.

Please read the interview protocol and complete the assessment form below.
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The Interview Protocol
Introduction to the Interview
Thank you for meeting with me today. This conversation will last for 90 minutes. I am
recording it and later the recording will be transcribed into written text. There will be an
opportunity at our next meeting for you to check the transcript for accuracy.
The purpose of today’s conversation is for you to share your experiences leading your
congregation through the coronavirus outbreak. Please try to focus on your experiences, such as
your thoughts and feelings.
During the interview, I will ask some questions, take a few notes, and generally speak
very little. I am here to listen. I anticipate there being time for four or five questions. I may ask
some follow-up questions in response to what you share with me. Take as long as you need to
express yourself fully. If I ask a question that you do not wish to answer, please tell me. It is not
a problem. Are you ready to begin?
Prompt Cards
The following prompts will be written on 3x5 cards and spread out on a table where the
research participant can review them.
•

I felt angry.

•

I felt anxious.

•

I felt confident.

•

I felt confused.

•

I felt energized.

•

I felt frustrated.

•

I felt fulfilled.
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•

I felt exhausted.

•

I felt helpless.

•

I felt hopeful.

•

I felt loved.

•

I felt numb.

•

I felt overwhelmed.

•

I felt scared.

•

I felt stressed.

•

I felt useful.

Question One
On the table are several 3x5 cards. Each card contains a prompt or potential discussion
topic. Please take a moment to review the cards, then select one that you’d like to address as it
relates to your experience of leading your congregation through the COVID-19 outbreak. When
you are ready, talk to me about it. Remember to focus on your experiences, such as thoughts and
feelings.
Possible Question One Follow-Up Questions
The follow-up questions will probe the participant’s answer to question one, asking for
clarification, explanation, or expansion; for example, “Please tell me more about feeling
exhausted. Did you make any changes in your life in response to your fatigue? How did feeling
exhausted impact on your home life? You mentioned feeling frustrated that you could not keep
your normal pace. How did that make you feel? Did you ever consider giving up?
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Questions Two Through Five
Questions two through five repeat the process for question one.
Interview Conclusion
Thank you very much for sharing your thoughts and experiences with me. I will be in
touch when I have analyzed this interview. If you are willing, we will meet to review the
transcript and to discuss your reaction to the emerging themes I identify from the interview.
Assessment Form
Please turn to the next page.
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Assessment Form
Please review the interview protocol and provide your feedback using the following
headings as a guide. Your review can be as brief as yes or no, but feel free to provide more
detailed feedback when you feel it is needed. If more space is needed, or for added feedback,
please use the back of the form. Thank you for your participation.

Clarity. Is the language in the protocol simple, clear, and direct? Will the research participants
(pastors) be likely to understand the terms used?

Bias. Are the questions presented in a neutral tone? Do the questions suggest researcher
assumptions or biases?

Open-ended. Are the questions sufficiently open ended to allow the participants to express their
personal lived experiences fully and in their own words?

Ethical. Are the questions such that a typical pastor (as you understand the term) will be likely to
feel comfortable providing answers? Is the introduction clear about a participant's right to decline
to answer?

Effectiveness. Are the questions likely to provide information relevant to the research question?
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APPENDIX H
The Code Book
THEME

CONTENT/DEFINITIONS

Anxiety

Trait Anxiety: “Trait anxiety refers to the stable tendency to attend to,
experience, and report negative emotions such as fears, worries, and anxiety
across many situations. This is part of the personality dimension of neuroticism
versus emotional stability. … Trait anxiety is characterized by a stable
perception of environmental stimuli (events, others’ statements) as
threatening” (Gidron, 2020).

Appraisal

Cognitive Appraisal: “The personal interpretation of a situation that ultimately
influences the extent to which the situation is perceived as stressful” (Campbell,
Johnson, & Zernicke (2020).

Conflict

Interpersonal friction related to leading through the COVID-19 outbreak; for
example, accusing, avoiding people, criticizing, ghosting, name calling, leaving
the fellowship, pushing back.

Coping

Coping is “thoughts and acts that people use to deal with the internal and/or
external demands of specific stressful encounters” (Folkman, 2020).
Coping is also defined as “efforts to prevent or diminish threat, harm, and loss
or to reduce the distress that is often associated with those experiences” (Carver,
2020).
Coping - Defensive: “Defensiveness is defined as a coping strategy that is
characterized by a general orientation away from threatening self-relevant
information and a denial or minimization of negative affects such as distress,
anxiety, or anger” (Korbel & Matwin S, 2020).
Coping - Disengage: Coping with stressors by disengaging from them or the
related emotions (Carver, 2020).
Coping - Negative: Stress coping strategies that may be unhealthy or unhelpful,
or ineffective. For example, devaluation, distraction, escape, rumination, or selfblame Hassan, et. al, 2006).
Coping - Problem: Problem-focused coping takes steps to remove or diminish
the stressor (Carver, 2020).
Coping - Religious: “Religiously framed cognitive, emotional, or behavioral
responses to stress” (Wortmann, 2020).
Coping - Self-Care: Behavior that promotes good mental, emotional, social,
financial, or physical health (spiritual health falls under religious coping).
Coping - Support: In this case, seeking support, advice, or help from others. It
is a subset of problem-focused stress coping (Carver, 2020).
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Disappointment Disappointment with God, or people, or circumstances, or self. Frustration.
Unfulfilled expectations, hopes, dreams, plans.
Leadership

COVID related leadership behaviors, demands, decisions, adaptations, styles,
learnings, approaches.

Positives

Positive emotions experienced while leading through COVID-19 outbreak.

Precautions

COVID related precautions, restrictions, guidelines, procedures, protocols, etc.,
employed by the church to minimize COVID transmission.

Stress

Stress is a transactional process occurring when an event is perceived as
relevant to an individual’s well-being, has the potential for harm or loss, and
requires psychological, physiological, and/or behavioral efforts to manage the
event and its outcomes (Lazarus and Folkman 1984) in Salomon, 2020.
Richard Lazarus defined stress as a relationship between the person and the
environment that is appraised as personally significant and as taxing or
exceeding resources for coping. This definition is the foundation of stress and
coping theory (Lazarus and Folkman 1984) in Folkman, 2020.
Stress - Appraisal: Framing, defining, describing, or evaluating a stressor.
Cognitive Appraisal: “The personal interpretation of a situation that ultimately
influences the extent to which the situation is perceived as stressful” (Campbell,
Johnson, & Zernicke (2020).
Stress - Burnout: Burnout is a prolonged response to chronic emotional and
interpersonal stressors on the job and is defined by the three dimensions of
exhaustion (overwhelming exhaustion), cynicism (cynicism and detachment),
and inefficacy (a sense of ineffectiveness and lack of accomplishment). Maslach
et al. 2001).
More broadly, Maslach and Leiter (2005) said burnout includes losing three
things: energy, enthusiasm, confidence.
Stress - Conflict: The stress response is connected to interpersonal conflict
arising from internal disagreements in the congregation.
Stress - Demands: The stress is linked to the demands of ministry during the
pandemic.
Stress - Family: The stress is linked to family relationships, roles, rules,
systems, or conflict.
Stress - Loss: The stress is linked to a COVID-related loss; such as, loss of inperson church gatherings.
Stress - Social: The stress is linked to COVID-related social isolation. Social
isolation is a lack of social connections. Loneliness is the feeling of being alone,
regardless of the amount of social contact.
Stress - Viability: The stress response is linked to the survival or sustainability
of the congregation.
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